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ApPENDIX A 
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION WITH THE 
COOPERATING AGENCIES 
INTRODUCTION 
By special agreemenl as provided under 40 CFR ~ 150 1.6 and ~ 1508.5. Ihe Naliunal Park Service 
(N PS). Ihe lead agency in Ihis Envi ronmenlal Impaci Sialemeni (EIS). has collaboralcd wilh ninc 
cooperating agencies in the EIS process: the U.S. Forest Service: the States of Idaho. Montana, 
and Wyoming: and the Counties of Gallatin and Park. Montana. Park and Teton. Wyoming. and 
Fremont . Idaho. The Counci l on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations for implementing 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) define <I cooperating agency as any agency that has 
jurisdiction by law or. in this case. special expertise for proposals covered by NEPA. See 
Chapter I for further discussion of cooperating agency involvement and their identified areas of 
expertise. The Memorandums of Agreement for all agencies were published in the Draft 
Environmenialimpaci Sialemeni (DEIS). Volume II. Appendix I. The following limelable 
illustrates the extent to wh ich the NPS interacted with cooperating agencies subsequent to The 
Fund for Animals lawsuit. 
Table J. Timetable of events 
Dot. EventJAdioa 
12/ 1997· 1/ 199R The NPS !omanl s coopcr.uing agency status to thrc..: adjoining Slalcs , fi vc adjoining 
counlics and USFS. t 
2/199X Cooperators ;:tsked to submil comm..:nlS on whethcr 10 produce a GCilcral 
Management Plan or a Winter Use Plan. 
2/1J/ 199M Firsl Winler Usc Cooper,uors Meeling held in Bozeman (News Re lease). 
4/ 14/199X Federal Register "Nolice of Intenl" on Will/a Use PllIIIslEIS published (Ncws re lease 
4115/ 1 99X ). 
4/JO/ 199X Confercnc~ call wi th cooperators. 
5/22/199X Mecting: with all cooperators in Jackson, Wyoming. 
6/1/199R Cooperators consu lted on dales and locations for scoping meetings, invitcd 10 ancnd. 
6/ 14·7/ 16/199X Open housc scoping meetings he ld al 16 localions across country (News Rclell.'ics 6/4, 
6/15 and 7/1/19991. 
7/1 R/I99X Scoping pro<.'ess ends on Will1N US(' Pfwu l EIS. 
7/.1 1/ 19W Coopcr;lIors a.'iked 10 review the draft sludy design, drufl sample phl1 and draft 
yuc!'I. tionnuirc for economic sludy. AI requcst of Ihe Statc agenc ies, The NPS 
contrac ts with three cxpens des ignaled by the slates In provide peer review of Ihe 
sludy .. nd draft rcpon. 
X/5/199fo1 Confcren~c ca lls wi lh a ll cooperalors. 
'X/12/ 19t)X Hard copir:s of all scoping comments provided 10 cooJX!rators upon their Teyu('st. 
X/26·27/1t)9X Mc~ ting with cooperalors in Cody. Wyomi ng. 
t}fJ/lt)t)x Copie!'l. of YNP' Wim('r S"rI'(\' (/1J1J7· / 9c)X) and repon Socia/ ConC/itiol/.>; o/Willi('r 
U.w' ill YNP fl9Y71 scnlto (.'ooperalors. 
WII / 199X Draft scopin~ conlenl summary analysis .. nd copies of do<:umcn ts. which define the 
NPS mission .. nd goa ls sent to coope ralors. 
9/29/ 19YX PI"f'/imi"ary Bihliogruphy!or Wil/lt'r o.\"(, Rest'are-h scntlo coopemtOTs. 
IO/ I/l99X Final summary of issues identilied during scoping scnlln coopcralOTs. 
10/ 14·16/ I99X Alternali ves C()nc~pl Workshop wilh conpcrOltors held in Idaho FOl lI s. 
A· I 
rilll I'I'IX Deputy Regiunal Dirr:c tur Mike Snyder a~rer:s II) Puul Kruse rcyur:slto ullow 
(.·uopcTiIIUrs 5 wurki ng days rr:sponse lime IIl1l1ny reyuesl fur inpul frllllllhc NPS. 
Four draft preliminary winler use alternalives released IUl·'MIllCratIlTS for review and 
input. 
12n/l'NX Comments due from CO()~ raIUrs un dTan preliminary winler usc alternatives . 
i-1'::2/'-I'-X/-I-'I'I-X--l-C-'it-Tnrtl J-"Iwkcs Ir:lle r In C()opcrillllrs selling lenlative t/25/1'>tN done fur rcleuse uf 
draft ahr:matives tu cooperators . 
1/27/1 '1<)<) 
2/2b/l'l'l') 
.\15/1999 
4/2/ 1 '~N 
5/ 19/1'1'19 
5/24/1'~N 
1>/ 1 bI I 'N) 
6/24/ 1 99"} 
7/1/199'1 
7n/ llJ1)t} 
7/2X/ (I}t}1,) 
X/ ICJ/ IIJIJl) 
X/l7/1')'N 
K/2VI'J'Yo) 
9/2"'/1999 
W29/1I}()9 
Re~it)nal DireClnr John Cuok !eller In c()upcratnr" re~;trding delay in release nf draft 
winler usc a llem.ttivcs. 
H. egiuna l Din.'c; tnr Juhn Cook lellr.:r to c'Hlpcratnrs regantin!! c;lIl1linu~d delay ill 
rele<lsc (If dral! winlcr usc allemalivr:s . 
Department ul Jus lice j DOJ) reyucsi eXI~nsinn uf demllincs f(lr Drafl PlanslElS. Fin:al 
Phms/EIS ;lI1d ROD. 
The Fund ((Ir Ani mals agrees In elliensi(," (If deadline" . hUI wilh slrpulali(ms Ihe NPS 
finds unacccpt<lhlr: . 
H.r:giunal Director Juhn COllk le ll r:r 10 the NPS Dirl.'l,:IIIr SI :mloll rr:yuesling relcu."c uf 
drafl ahcmaljve:~ Itl clHlpcratnrs. 
Draft Winler Usc a ltcrn;.lIivcs rel~'lsr:d In C: llopcralUTs for review ;md in put. 
Rc..'vised Wi",,,, U.,·,· P/Oll.>;//:"/." til1leline senlln L·(Hlpcraltlr .. . 
Comments due from cIKlpcr;alors tin lInrfl wintr:r usc ;r!tr:rnal ive!'l. . 
H.r:gional DirectCIT Jllhn ('o()k resp(lnsc..' le ller!'l. III c..·cKlpcralor .. rcg.:tnling (.;tlllllllcnlS lin 
drafl allernali ",L'''. 
Preliminary OmIt Willt,·/"lI.~, · I)It"I.\"I "-"I.\· n:lr:a!\Cd til c..·Cltlr.cralllr .. for review and 
C'"l1lllen l. 
Paul Kru.'iC re!'l.pnn!'l.r: III YNP SupcriOlenclenl Fink·y' .. 5/1 X rl's p"IISe: III SelwlClTs 
Burn!'l., En7i. Craig. & Crapo. 
( 'ol11l11r:nl" dUl' fmmlhe NPS ami cOllpcTaICIT!'I. on prl"iirnimrry /}/"/IJ; Willil'/" II.,·,' 
P/flll.\ /I:"lS. 
YNP Supcrinll'ndl'nt Hnley re4ue !'l. l" 45.,lay r:ll ll'lI!'I.illll l or rC IC;&!'I.l' of /)ra{1 Wi"" 'r lJ.~t· 
fJ/WI.\ / I:"IS. 
1.l'1Ir.: r from Supl'rinll'ndell l Finh.: y Itl Pilld Kru"l' rL'''pcllrdiu!! III Knl"e JIIIIl' 2X 1l'IIl'r: 
d~fi nl' ('A .. rulc: ... darify EIS "l·heclulc and limd"rame ... ami dilflfy .. hann!! III .. lIl·ro· 
l'l'CIIICllnrc infclTlnaliclfI . 
/)/"o}; W",/I 'r II\!· Plam//:·/S pmll't! III Int r:rne l IlIr pllhlic..· reV'l·W amll·onUIIl'IIt. 
l.ellr:r from Wyclrning (iclvernclr (ir.:rlllger It I Ilrl' NPS Inl l'rTlUllmlalfl H.l·gJlIlIiII 
Director John ('otlk rr:yunting 1f)·da y e~ ll'n!'l. JlIII til (: l1l11l11ent perrlld unti l Nov. 15. 
l .c tll' r II' Wytlllli ng (illVl' TlUlr (;ering.l'r frlll1 l lhe NI'S inlernll)Ulltairl I'h·g.itmal 
Direl.:lllr John ('lIok re!'l.ptllldinl! III Au~w" l III h.:llcr : gr:uuill l! -'I) ·clay I.'x ler""l1l1 nt 
c l)mmenl period. 
('A .. providr:d wi lh raw d;tla froll1 "Winler IINX·IN V' ''IllIr SurVl'Y Yc llnw .. llIlIl·. 
(iTNP' . ,Hili fhe (iYA ' " 
Prinled cllprl'~ of iJrap Wiflll'l" fl\(· Plom /I:"!S av;ulahk . 
('Ime tlf puhlic..· review anti cllrnrrreni period 1I11 / lw/, Wllllt '" {I.\I· /'/waJNS 
/\·2 
10/12/1999 
10/18/1999 
10/22/ 1999 
11 /02/ 1999 
11 /03/1999 
11/24/1999 
11/30/1999 
12/08/1999 
12/1.1· 14/1999 
1/26/2000 
2/ 11!2000 
2/25/2000 
.1102/2000 
.1/1.1/21KX) 
.1/22/2IKK) 
.1!2.1!2IKKl 
4/04/20(K) 
4/04/2000 
4/12/2000 
4/1 ~/2IKKl 
",. 
about reso lution pao;sed by Association in support of Revised Alternative E. 
Fax to CAs regarding extension of (:ommenl period on DEIS 10 12/01 / 1999 and lei te r 
to CAs to re-confirm meeting limcs/local ions for public heari ngs on EIS!Plans. 
"Draft Report Winter 1998-99 Visitor Survey Yellowstone . GTNP. and the GYA: 
Analysis and Result s" re leased to CAs. with request fo r comments. 
Leucr to CAs regarding extension of comment period on DEIS 10 12/0 1/ 1999. 
Leiter from Park County. Wyoming requesting hearing in St. Anthony. Idaho and 
requesting original DEIS document. 
Leiter from Paul Kruse 10 NPS Director Stanton regarding CA counties ' complaint 
about release of ARD rcpan on the air quality in YNP wilht):Jt providing the report 10 
the CAs for review prior to releasc_'_o_'h_C-'p_u_b_lic_" ___________ -.1 
Leller from Superintendent Finley to Charles Johnstone. Park County. Wyoming 
commiss ioners . responding to November 2. 1999 commissioners' leller: denv 
add itional public hearing in SI. Anthony. Idaho and clarify that no known . 
amendments to DEIS made in Washington D.C. 
Fa,,; /lcllcr to CAs regarding extension of comment period on DEIS to Deccmber J 5 
Lcllcr from Bi ll Paddle ford . Teton County. Wyoming commissioner. regarding 
concerns about socio-cconomics impacts 
Letters to Superintcndent Fin ley from Park County, Montana and Park County. 
Wyoming requesting c,,;planation of comment period e~tension. copies of comments, 
li st o f winter usc studies completed or to be complcted and study abstracts. and all 
ex tension requests and approva ls 
Lcller from Kim Raap, Wyoming CA representative , requesting copies of comments: 
update of comment tally: list of winter use studies and status, funding soun:es for 
studies. study designs: infonnation on the NPS use of 4-slroke Arctic Cat 
sno\l/T11obi les 
"Draft Repon Summer 1999 Visitor Survey Ye llowstone. GTNP. and thc GYA: 
Ana lysis and Resu lt s" relca.'icd to CAs with request fo r their comments 
Fa~ to CAs to inform them of 03/IO/20(X) CA meeting in Jackson. Wyoming 
Repon : "Air Quality Concerns ReI'lled to Snowmobile Usage in National Parks" 
released to CAs before public relea'\C 
Mect wi th cooperating agencies in Jackson. Wyoming. 10 inform them of the 
preferred alternative leaning. and process on comment ana lysis. Invitation to 
coopcr;lIors to comment . Cooperat ing agent' ies provided with copics of comments 
Lel1er to Don Barry. Assistant Sccrewry of the Interior fo r USFWS t and Parks. from 
Governors Kempthorne. Rm:icol. and Geringer as the three stilles ' formal response on 
revised alternative G from the March U CA meeting 
Drafl meeting notes from March U CA meeting sent for review to CAs, Pam Buline. 
field reprcs..: ntat ive for Wyoming Senator Craig Thomas 
Repon : "Draft Repon Nat ional Phone Surve y of Attitudes Toward Management of 
YNP" re leased to C As. with request for their comments 
Cooperaling Counties leiter ( 0 Don Barry. Ass istant Secretary. as forma l commcnls 
on revised allemative G from the Mart'h U CA mee ting 
CAs mailed addi tional comment leiters Ihat were not avai lable at Ihe March 1-' 
meeting 
Fax and letter with three page dClailcd de"c ription of revised alternati ve G 10 CAs. as 
A· .1 
5112/2000 
.i/ I 2/2IKlO 
~/I~/2IKX) 
~/22/2IKX) 
~/H!2IXX) 
~/~/2IM M' 
6/27/2IKK) 
requestell ;lt May IX, 20()() CA mee ting 
Kim Rallp . Stale of Wyoming. leller to Steve Inhst requesling ilems In be put un 
agenda of May I K CA mecl ing. 
Winter entrance statistics sent to Paul Kruse per his rcqucsi 
Comlllen i summaries and ext"C utive summary of cumments un DEIS sel1llU CAs 
Final ReJXII1: " Winter 1l}4)K·l)t) Visitor Survey Yellowstone . GTNP. ~tOd Ihc GYA" 
re leased to C As 
Meeling with all coopcrawrs in B07.cman. Montwla 
Annual " N;lIional Parks Day" meeling wi lh the Community of Cody. Wyoming 10 
discuss the Winter Usc Phm and Ihe directiun the national p.trks .m: heading wilh 
legard tu"nnwmohik usc 
Draft m..:eting nutl's from May I X CA meeting -.e nl for review In CAs. Dallc~ 
Sl.·hnk ... · fidll repre~nt.lti ve fur U.S. Senator Enli. and Todd O'Hair· fidll 
r..:pn:~ nt ati ve fur Ctlllgrc,,!'>man Hill 
('npll.' ''' of preliminary FEiSt mai led to cooperaling agencil'" I'm revie w 
Cummeru !'> from (.:nupcrating "gendes un preliminary FEIS due 
USFS .. lI S 1-\'1"1." 1 Scr\l\'l' . YN I':.: V ... l1, ''''.1I1OC Nallltn;!ll'ark. CoTN I' - (ir.md Tclnl1 N .. lmnall .... rk . (iV ,\ =(i ' l';UCI Ydl .. ""I'"ll· l\ rca. 
USFWS::U S " " h arkl Wrhllrlc S,:r\· I~·t· . (' /\ "(' .... r ... , ;Jlm~ '\~C""· I~·~ 
Other meetings that pertained tn Winh!r Use ~Ire described below . 
Since 1~t)5, Yellowstone Nalional Park (YNP) has ~cn party to an agreement sponsored by Ihe 
Gallatin Count y. Montana COI11J1li~sione rs "Concerning a Cnordinutcd E('osys tem Approa<.:h to 
Planning in Gallatin County" that includes the U.S . Fores t Scrvke (USFS). Bureau of Land 
Management . C it y of BO/.e mall. Muntana Fish. Wildlife , and Parks ... md the Montana Department 
or State umds. Park s tOlfi' usuall y i.lltends the tl ~rkc-ye"rl y meetings. and witHer USl' has Oeen " 
typkal up<.late or di~(u!'>s ion suhje(t at lTlust sess ions s in('l~ l11iu - 1997 . 
Supcrin te ndc11ls from Grand T e ton ;.lI1d Yellowstone Nat ion.iI Parh. Fnrc ~ t Supcrv i !'>nr~ from the 
Gallatin . T .lrghCl' ·C.trihou . Beaverhead-Deerltx.lgl'. HriJger-Tcton, Sho .... llOnc . and ('u~t cr 
National Forests. and th l' Manage r or the Nation;) 1 Elk Rcfugl' :arc pari or the (ire.lle r Yl,lIowslonl' 
Cooruin ;l1ing ('nnllnith:e «(iY('C). The intcragclll.·Y winler usc a~~C~!'>l1lc rll WiI~ ~ron ... ()n:d hy Ihe 
GYCC .• md Ihe new Winter U'ie Plan and E IS h'lve hcen tlb\:ussed ,in('e 1l)l)X. 
THE DRAH PRELIMINARY ALTERNATIVES 
The altcmalivc ... for thi ~ EIS wl.'rc fonnul ;Iled hy Ihe PS in :!n.:ordam:e wi th the ('E(.) 
Reg lil ation~ to u ~e the prupo!'>a b or ('()ope rating. agen('k ... " !tI the nm~ imul11 .... ~ t e nl po ...... ihk 
con~btenl wi th it~ rc~pon ~ihilit y a ... IC;:ld agency." A "'erie, of .llt c m ;:l1i Vl.' l·O!lCept ... wor~ ... hop ... 
were held with the cooperating agcnde' and NPS repre~entative~ on Ihe II ll'al and reglon.,1 level ... 
(40 CFR § 1501.(lCa)C:!)). On Cklnhcr 14 - lfl. 19l)X . the NPS hostc:d an aitl' matives cOIKept 
workshop in Idaho Falb . Idaho . Kcprc~entative~ fmm .111 nine cooperating a~clI (..' ic ... were hroken 
into live interage ncy lea111 ~ thill al so induued the NPS rq1fe~entative ... . Thl' primary mil.' of thl.· 
NPS re presl'ntative ... wa~ to provide ledlllic.d c'Jll'ni ... e in area~ !'>uch <I~ park operations <lnd 
wi ldli fe managemcnt . Te:allls wc re provided with d(K:ul1lent ~ regarding the dicl all'~ tIl' federal law 
" .4 
and Park Service l11i ss icn and policy. Groups clarified the issues identified through the scaping 
process and form ulated and mapped the ir own sci of management actions and alternatives. 
Allhe conclusion of the workshop. a representative presented each group's ailemalivcs com:cpts 
to the entire assembly. Final presentations were recorded on two aUdiotapes that were 
subsequently transcribed. The following is a list of ideas for actions that emerged from that 
workshop with the cooperating agencies. Ideas have been categorized by goal and/or subjecl. 
COOPERA T1NG AGENCY AL TERNA T1VES CONCEPTS 
Increase access and affordability through road plowing: 
• Plow the road from West Yellowstonc. Montana to Old Faithful with no snowmobile route alongside 
• Plow the road from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful with snowmobile route alongsidc 
• Plow the road from West Yellowstone 10 Old Faithful and allow mass transit (snowcoach) only 
throughout the rest of the park 
• Plow the roads from Madison to Norris, West Ye llowstone , Monlana to Old Faithful 
• Do no t plow the road from Colter Say to Aagg Ranch (groomed snowmachines roule instcad ) 
• Plow Ihe Teton Park Road from Moose to J;u.: kson Lake Junction 
Encourage/discourage use by season or time: 
• Lengthen the winte r season 
• Allow only snowcoaching and skiing during the lastlwo weeks of season 
• Keep rmlds open onl y during day light hours 
Encourage/discourage use by grooming or maintenance levels: 
• Mai ntain ,I II groomed surfaces more frequently for improved visi tor expe riences 
• Groom GnL~sy Lake Jloud more frequentl y 
• Groom Grassy Lake Roud le ~s fre~uentl y 
• Groom west s ide routes less frequen tl y 
• Groom fewer .. ki trails 
• Do not groom ski tra ils in ei ther park 
• Att ;:IC h grooming machine to the back of ~nowco<lche)o 
Encourage/discollrage use I~vels via facilities: 
• Initi atc overn ight lodging at ClIlyon/Lake/Jackson Lake lAxIgc 
• Provide addi tiona l low-cost accommodal ions <I t Old Faithful 
• Reducc overnight accommodations at Old Fa ithful 
• Crea te a bal'kcoumry hut system 
• LJpgradc/crc;.ate add itional warming hUls/rcstrooms 
• Conccnlr..ttc amenities at cntrance points It.) the parks--Cenler of p;.lTks provide a "wilderne'is island 
experiencc" 
Increase diversity of opportunities: 
• Introduce motorized and nonmolori zed zones tn Ye ll owstonc Lake 
• Initi<l le s leigh rides al Mammoth HOi Sprir:gs 
• Groom campground rouds fo r ~kiing 
• Groom "ki traib ncar major destinal ion ;:areas in hoth p;.arh 
A-5 
• Do nol groom Telon Park Road and Moos~· Wilsol1 ROi.ld- allow only nonmolori lcd use there 
• Open Gmssy Lake Road 10 oUlfiltcr~ 
Encourage/discourage use by adding, changing, and/or eliminating addilionall 
alternative motoriud routes: 
• Create new roUie through Bechler area to Old Faithful 
• Open Potholes area to mo:orized use 
• Open off-tra il motori zed play areas at Jackson L.lke. the Parkway. and the southwest ~uadrant of YNP 
be low the Continental Divide 
• Move the Contincnta l Divide Snowmobile Tra il (COST) to utilit y corridor 
• Open utility corridors at Slough Creek to mOlllrized usc 
• Open lItilit y corridors at Yellowstone Lake to motorized usc 
• Close the CDST through Grand Telon National Park (GTNP) 
Initiate and/or encourage alternative transportation. such as mass transportation: 
• Creale a " hyper-car" alternative h imilar to mnnomil) 10 destination points 
• Remove snowmobi ling. institute ovcrsnow mm.s transit only 
• Create SUbsid ized oversnow shutt le to increase access and affordabi lity 
Wildlife closures/restrictions to use: 
• Prohibit rccreation in winter wildl ife range 
• Prohibit slUpping/gctling off machines or leaving trail/designated routes 
• Allow hunting by N..It ivc Americans to curb ungulate populations 
• Allow sk iing in wi nter mnge. mitigate through cducation 
• Post wildlifc migral ions da ily. adjust visi tor use patterns/routes according ly 
• Eliminale ~ki Irai l al Slnl'ktaii Plateau 
Adaptive management: 
• Ulili zc adapti ve wi ldl ife management 
General: 
• Phys ic..';.all y '('parate motorized frum l10nmnlnrizetl U 'C~ 
• Prohibil motorizcd U'l.' on Jad~()n Lake 
• Prohihit ,nuwpianc, on Teton Pa rk Road 
• Work with 'tale~ .md local ctll11ll1unitie, tn coordin;.ate vi,itor recreation Ilpportu nit ic~ 
Require clean and qlliet machine_,: 
• Phasing w nccpt: 
2000/2001 elhannl/meth;:lIltll ; lIltl 'ynthetil.' fu eb only ,uld in p;a rk: 
2001 /2002 !!reen machine' re~uired fur all L'tIInmerdaltrip'; 
2(J()X/200l) all green machine' 
• Phasing c.'OIKept : 
2 tn:) yem .. alternative fud~ andluhc, : 
:) ycars di rcc.:tl wo-'i troke and allenmtivc fuel, .. lI1d luhcs: 
10 tn lO d cc.' tric (11 hyhrid fuel cell : 
• Re~uire dean, quiet ma\.:hine~ on all park ro;ad .. 
• Increa. .. e c:mph;asi .. on cmi .... i(1O amI "lund cont ro l .. 
• Cont inue In u .. c today ', cmi .. s iuns and ,nund 'Iandanb 
'\-0 
• Require clean. quiet ~nowmachine u~e on Jackson Lake .tnd West Thumb 
• Require clcan quiet mOlOrized use on Teton Park Road 
• Init ia te a progressivc 5 yea r sound abatement program 
• Mandate new technology as it Ix!comcs ava ilable 
Implement permits, reservations, and/or fee s through the following mechanisms: 
• Differen tial pric ing: e.g .. reduce entmnce fees during slower "casons 
• Fee increases 10 managc usc levc ls 
• Usc limitations (number of visilors) 
• Permit/rescn.'at ion system 
• Safety cenification 
• A cap on snowmobile numbers al current le ve ls of usc 
After the October allemativcs concepts workshop. re presenta ti ves from the NPS he ld similar 
workshops with the NPS employees at the local and regiona l levels. From the mee tings. 
represcnt<.ltivcs fonnul<.lted an initial set of draft preliminary <.Ilte rnati ves b<.lsed on the conce pts 
and ideas gene rated a t a ll the workshops and during public seoping. 
COOPERATING AGENCY ALTERNATIVES CONCEPTS INCLUDED IN THE 
INITIAL DRAFT PRELIMINARY ALTERNATIVES 
Many innovative suggestions or comments by the cooperating agencies were incorporated into 
the purpose and need for ac tion. While fo rmulating Ihe draft preliminary a lte rnatives. 
representatives of the NPS reviewed a ll o f the management act ions li sted above. ;'IS we ll as those 
suggested by the NPS employees in workshops held in YNP and GTNP for: 
a) re levance 10 Ihe purpose. need. and scope of the doc ument . 
b) contribul ion to its goals. and 
c) accordance with the dictates of reder..a l law and the Park Service miss ion 
Many of the ideas generated at the worksho p were included in the draft pre liminary a lte rnatives 
that we re distributed (Q the cooperating agencies on November 20. 1998. Be low is a li s t of those 
ideas , index.ed accord ing 10 the le tte r-name of the draft pre liminary a lte rnati ves in which the y 
appeared.' 
S ixty-e ight percent of the ideas gene rated al the a lte rnatives concept workshop that were with in 
the scope of the purpose and need of this EIS. and could potcnliall y help to resolve that need. 
appeared in the initial set of draft prelimi nary a lte rnatives. 
Increase access and affordability through road plowing (4 of7): 
• Plow the road from West Yellows tone, Montana to Old Faithful .md allow all -whceled vehicles wit h no 
snowmobi le route alongs ide: A 
, The inil ial "(I o f dra fl pre limmary alternallves (re!cased Nuve mbt.-r lO. Il)qKI indudcd four aitemalive!lo. ami lhe 
revised SCllretea~d April Ill. 1999) Induded \C ven . The a lt emalive .. (.·u mmo n ttl the t .... ·u .. eb a rc !Ioimihlf hut ntl l 
ide nt ica l. The three re ffi4,inlnJ; a ltemativc .. in the rcv l .. ed .. et im' lude a no :lclio n a lt emativl.' and two altl.'mul\·c:- whu!'>!! 
elemenls we re drawn from the imtlal '-CI nfa ltemali ve .. . The IWII altem" ti\'(.' .. -.ct .. genera ll y corrt: .. pnoo a:- fn lluw ... w ith 
the inltl::ll ..... t li:-Ied fir .. t : A=C. 8=0. C=E. and D=F. The"", tene r .. c:urrc'ptlrKl tCl thl.' inilia ) 'iet n fdr .. ft prelimimlry 
a ltcm:lI. ve ... rather than the le th:r-na'llC" nf lh<.· rl·\· ... etl dr;,fI prcl .mm .. ry altem:!! i"e ... 
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• Plow the ro:..td from West Y d lowo:tone to Old Fa ithfu l and allow all -whee led vehicles with snowmachine 
rou le alongs ide: A 
• Plow Ihe roads from M:..tdison to Norris. West Yellowstone. Montan;:1 10 Old Faithful : A 
• Do not plow the road rrom Colter Bay to A:tgg Ranch (groomed snowmachines route instead): B. C 
Encourage/discourage use by seasofl or time (2 of 3): 
• Allow only snowcoaching and skiing during last two weeks (changed to "month ," in C~r1alR area) of 
season: A 
• Kecp roads open only du ring daylight hours: B. C (lower nighll ime limit). 0 
Encourage/discourage use by grooming or maintenance levels (3 of 7): 
• Maint~tin all groomed surracc,\ more fre4ucntly for improved visitor expericnces: A 
• Groom Grassy Lake Road Ics!'o frc4ucntly: B 
• Groom Grassy Lake Road more rreq uently: A 
Encourage/discourage use levels via facilities (I of6 ): 
• Upgrade/create UI.klitiona l wann ing huts/restroom).: A, B 
Increase di versity of opportunities (2 of6 ): 
• Groom campgrllund roads for skiing: A. B 
• Groom .. ki traih ncar major desti nat ion areas in both parks A. B 
Encourage/discourage use by adding, changing, and/or eliminating additional/ 
alternative motorized routes (3 of 7): 
• Move the CDST to ut ilit y corridor (or aw;:ty from road): A. B 
• Opcn uti lit y (.'orridurs in LakeIFishing Bridge area 10 motorized use: A 
• Close the COST through GTNP (provide shull Ie "crvicc): C 
Initiate and/or encourage alternative transportation, such as mass transportation 
(lof3 ): 
• Cre:..tte .. ub"idi zed over).now shuttle to increase access and afford:tbi lit y; B 
Wildlife closures/restrictions to use (2 of 6): 
• Prohibit recreation in winter wi ldlife range: C. D 
• Prohihit .. topping/gc lling off machine .. ur leaving trai l/designatcd route ... : D 
Adaptive management (I of I ): 
• Utili ze adaptivc wild li fe m:..tnagemcnl : C 
General (2 of 4): 
• Separate u~es: A. B 
• Prohibi t mutori zed lise nn j ;'lck!\{)11 l<lke: C. D 
Require clean and quiet machines (4 of 7): 
• Phasing concept A. B. D 
2(XX)!200 1 cthanoVmeth.mol and synthe tic rucl ... only .. old in p;'lrk (changed to 1(XII !1002 to .. lIow grace 
period for implementation); 
1001 !2(X)2 green machine .. requi red for:..tll cummcrcia l trip!\ h:hangcd to 10():!/2(KI .~ to allnw grace period 
fur implementation) : 
1007r-OnX all green machine .. 
• ReqU ire de.tn . quiet machine .. on all park road~: B. D 
I\ -X 1/ 
• Increase emphasis on emiss ion and sound cuntrols: A. B. C 
• Mandate new technology as it bel'omes av"lilab lc: (' 
Implement permits/reservations/fees : 
• Implemcnt safety program: B 
IDEAS CONSIDERED BUT NOT I NCL UDED IN THE INITIAL DRAFT 
PRELIMINARY ALTERNATIVES 
Ideas that were considered but not incorporated inio the initia l draft pre liminary a lternat ives fe ll 
inro four categories. 
A. Outside the scope of the purpose and need of th i:.; EIS andlor with in Ihe scope of a concurre nt EIS. 
B. Outside the scope of the purpo:.;e and need for th is EIS and/or ill ega l according to rede ral statute or 
Executive Order. 
C. Outside the scope of a progrJmmatic plan. or 
D. Not effective means for resolvi ng: the need and meeting: the objectives of thi s EIS (sec the NPS 
Dircctor 's Order 12. Sec. 207( B). "Reasonable Alternatives"). 
Ideas that rail into each categ.ory arc discussed below. 
A. Management ac tions outside the sl'ope of the purpose .md need of this EIS and/or within the 
scope of a concurrent EIS; 
I . Init iate ovcmighll<XIg ing at Car yon/Lake/Jadson Lake Lodge 
2. Provide additional low-cos t accommodations at Old Faithful 
3. Reduce overnight accommod~ltions at Old F:.lilhrul 
4. Create a bad coumry hut system 
5. Initiate sle igh rides at Mammoth Hot Springs 
6. Open the Gmssy Lake Road to outfitters 
Because all of these actions re fe r to activities or services to be conducted in the park by private 
parties charging a fee. they specificall y fit the definition of commerc ial services. and so would be 
more appropriately addressed in a Commerc ial Services Plan (CSP). The CSPs for all three park 
unils are currentl y in process. This also becomes clear in examining the purpose. need. and scope 
of each plan : whereas the scope of the Winter Use Plans/EIS requires that it focus on "desired 
resource conditions and experiences. rather than on the detai ls of how they should be achieved." 
the CSP is specifica ll y des igned to delennine a) what types o f services and faci lities are 
appropriate to the National Park. and b ) what levels o f appropriate serv ices • .md faci lities are 
necessary to serve vis itors (Project Agreement . Winter Use Plans/EIS for Yellowstone and Grand 
Teton National Parks and the John D Rockefe ller. Jr.. Mcmori ,t1 Parkway: Grand Teton 
Commercial Se rvices Plan: Draft Ye llowstone COl11me rl'ia l Services Plan . I/H/9K ). Further. the 
current draft preliminary winter use plans alternatives arc l'onsistent with the management action 
in the Commercial Serv i ~es Plan, and some of the ideas li sted here are currentl y being analyzed 
in the Envi ronmental Assessment which w ill accompany the CSPs. 
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8. Management ac tions outside the scope of the purpose and need for this F IS and/or illegal 
according to federal statute or Executive O rder: 
I . Create new route through Bechler area to Old Fai th fu l 
2. Open Potholes area to motorized use 
J . Open off-trai l motorized play areas at the Potholes, the Park' j. and the SW quadrant of YNP 
below the Cont inental Divide 
4. Allow hunting by Native Ame ricans in order to curb ungulate populations 
Because the area suggested for developmelll in managemenl action I has been recommended for 
wilde rness designation. implementation of that action would constitute a violation of seveml 
federal statutes and policies that govern the NPS.! Section 6 :3 of the NPS Management Policies 
states that: 
The Park Senice will take 110 actio" that would diminish Ihe 
wilderness .mirahilily of all arl'O re('ommellded fin' wildem eJJ 
study or fo r wildernl's.\' dl'sigllotiol1ulllillhe /c'g iJlat;\'e pro('('ss 
hlls hee" complerell. 
Executi ve O rder (EO) 11644 (Amended 11 989) states that : 
(4) Areas and trails shall not be located in officiall y designated wilderness or primitive areas. Areas 
and trai ls shall be located in areas or the National Park system. Natu ral areas or National Wildlire 
Refuges and Game Ranges onl y ir the respective agency head de tennines that off road vehicle use in 
suc h locations will not adversely e ffect their natural. aesthetic, or scenic values. 
The Code of Federa l Re~u l at ion s (CFR I. Sec. 2. I 8) states that : 
The Wil' of.\' flOwmohile ... is prohihitl'C/ .I!Xcepl Oil dl'.'iiglllliel/ routes 
und wata slIrfll('('s Ihatllre used hy motor "ehides or moturhoats 
during other sea.m ll.\·. Route ... and water JlIrface.\· designated fur 
.Hlowmohilt' fl se shol/ he promulgated os speda/ re,~u/(l/ions. 
Snowmohiles are prohihitl'd except wherl' designOled and ollly when 
their use is c011sis/(' f11 with tile park's natural . (·lIllIIrol. S('I' II ie' a"d 
aesthetic va lues. safety cOII Jideratiol1J. park ma11ogl'mefll nhjectireJ. 
lind wil/nol distu rh u'ildlife or damage park reJ()lIrces. 
Implementation of actions 2 and 3 would similarly violate EO 11 644 (Amended 11 989) and 36 
C FR I . Sec. 2. 18. Park staff members also believe that these actions could lead to serious 
adverse resource impacts, part icularly in geothennal areas. It is possible that some of these 
management ac tions would be contrary to the Purpose and Need statement of this plan. which 
states that "win te r recreation within Grand Teton and Ye llowstone National Parks should 
complement or remain subordinate to the unique aspec ts of each landscape within the ecosystem " 
! Related to the subject o f human deve lo pmenl. lhe federal Wi ldcmc .. ~ ACI 119(4) dcfinc ~ ··w ildernc .... ·· a~ "an area uf 
undevd .jped fcderal land rClain ing ;1 ... primeval c.: harach: r and influl'ncc. wilhnul pcnnanenl impruw:mcnl-. or human 
habilation. which i ~ prolcclcd and managed '0 a ... ttl pre-.crve il ... natu ral cundil io n, and "hil.:h III gerlCr:rlly appcar .. ltl 
have been affecled primaril ), by the fo rl'c" o f n:llurc. wilh lhe imprint o f man ', wml. .. ul'l-.I anlial l) unnoIK:cablc" 
IWildcmc'is Acl. 7X 51:11 . 9R7. l lJfi.1 l. 
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(Project Agreement. Winler Use PlanslElS for Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks and 
the John D. Rockefeller. Jr .. Memorial Parkway). 
Implementation of action 4 would constitute a violation of 36 CFR I. Sec. 2.2. which prohibits 
hUniing in the National Parks except for the JDRMP. Instituting this action is also beyond the 
scope of this EIS. as it would require the eSlablishment of a wild life carrying capacity for YNP. a 
topic that would be more appropriately addressed in a resource or wildlife management plan. 
e. Management actions outside the scope of a programmatic plan: 
I. Attach grooming machines to the back of snowcoaches 
2. Implement differential pricing. For instance. reduce entrance fees during slower seasons 
3. Implement fee increases to manage use levels 
As oudined in the Director's Order 2: Park P:anning. there are four levels of planning in which 
the NPS engages: General Management. Strategic. Implementation. and Annual Performance. 
Th~ scope of this document places it within the category of General Man?gement Planning. 
which focuses on "why the park was established and what resource conditions and visitor 
experiences should be achieved and maintained over time" (Director's Order 2: Park Planning; 
USDOI: May. 1995. p5). Because they deal specifically with methods by which goals could be 
achieved. the management actions li sted here would be more appropriately considered in an 
Implementation Planning document. According to the NPS planning policy. "implementation 
planning will usually tier from a general management plan. or its equivalenl. and it will analyze 
and describe specific actions and locations for meeting a plan objective. As is out lined in its 
Purpose and Need and Scope. this EIS is designed to develop a programmatic plan for achieving 
Jong-tenn goals rather than establishing site specific actions or actions that do not require EIS 
analysis for approval (such as speed limits. s igning or enforcement actions). 
D. Management ac tions that were determined ineffective for meeting the objectives of this EIS : 
I. Groom west side routes less frequently 
2. Introduce motorized and nonmotorized zones to Yellowstone Lake 
3. Open utility corridors at Slough Creek to motorized use 
4. Groom fewer ski trails 
5. Do not groom ski trai ls in ei ther park 
6. Allow skiing in winter mngc: mit igate through education 
7. Post wi ldlife migrations daily, adjust visitor use patterns/routes accord ingly 
8. Create a backcounlry hut system 
9. Create a "hyper-car" illlernative (similar 10 monorai l) to de~.ination poims 
10. ProhIbit snowplanes on Teton Park Road 
II . Create a "wilderness island" experience 
Management actions I and 2 wou ld not effectively contribute to the goals of the EIS because their 
implementation would pose significant safety risks to park visitors. Due to the volume of visilors 
entering the park from the West Entrance (48% of all winte r recreational visitors from December 
1994-March 1999). action I could cause dangerously poor road conditions. and make even 
periodic grooming very difficult (Monthly Travel Data Repons. YNP Visitor Services Office). 
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Action 2 is impracticable because the Lake 's many thermal features and rapidly changing ice 
conditions make it unsafe for winte r use activities. In spile of YNP's extreme climate. some areas 
of Yellowstone Lake remain ice-free throughout the winter. For instance. at Mary Bay/Sedge 
Bay. hydro-thermal vents. some located only 20 feet beneath the Lake 's surface. produce hot 
springs of SO degrees Fahrenheit which often prevent the Lake from ever freezing over near the 
shoreline (Charles Remsen. J. Val Klump. Jerry Kaster. Roben Paddock. Patrick Anderson. & 
James Maki. " HydrOlhermal Springs and Gas Fumaroles in Yellowstone Lake. Yellowstone 
National Park. Wyoming" NO/iOlwl G.ographic R.uarciJ 6(4): 509-515 (1990); Jerry Ka.<ter. J. 
Val Klump. & Charles Remsen. "Sub-IacuSirine Fumarole Communities in Yellowstone Lake: 
Naturally-Occurring Hydroponic System" Final Repon. National Geographic Society Grant No. 
3 170-85. University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Center for Great Lakes Studies. (no date) . 2-4). 
West Thumb is another highly active thermal area. and geothermal studies conducted during the 
19S0s indicate that hydro-thermal springs may be a widespread phenomenon throughout the Lake 
(Kaster. Klump. & Remsen. "Sub·lacustrine Fumarole Communities in Yellowstone Lake." 4). 
In the winters of both 1997-98 and I 99S-99. the Lake inexplicably froze and then thawed in the 
middle of the winter (Will Rizzo. "Park officials ponder unfrozen lake" Lid"KJfOn Etlft'rpriu. 
February 17 . 1999). 
Because Slough Creek is accessed via the plowed road that runs between Gardiner and Cooke 
City. Montana. potential snowmobilers would have to trdiler their machines for 24-29 miles in 
order to take a very brief ride. The Slough Creek area has several other drawbacks. including: 
• The area has been identified by biologists as irnponant wildlife winter range 
• Snow cover is unreliable at its lower elevation 
• Other uti lity corridors were proposed for this use in the initia l draft ahematives 
Actions 4. 5. 6. and 7 were proposed as ways to reduce impacts to wildlife. However. because 
research has found that animals better adapt to well-defined areas of concentrated use than to 
intenniuent usc patterns. none of these actions would produce a significant benefit toward 
realizing this goa l. Action 7 is being explored on a seasonal basis. but is problematic due to the 
difficulty of tracking wi ldlife on a da ily ba"is. Also. evidence of grooming for visitor use can 
remain on the snow surface for lengthy periods. and so redirecting visi tor use on a dai ly would 
appear to represent a greater impact on wildlife . 
Constructing a series of backcou ntry huts and connecting trails would appear to be inconsistent 
with management prescription II for this EIS. which addresses backcountry areas where use is 
permitted. Prescription I I states not only that backcountry areas must have " no facilities," but 
also must "generall y appear natural and untouched by humans ," with " little to no evidence of 
resource modification" (Managemen t Prescri ptions matrix for Draft Pre liminary Winter Use 
Alternatives). F"cilities for overnight lodgin£ are included only in prescription I. which .tddresses 
destination areas. It is questionable at this lime whelhcr these additional facilities would be 
utilized to such an extent as to justify their addi tion. In win ter 1996-97. the existing JO-yu rt camp 
at Canyon logged only4 1R uscrdays. and only 114 backcounlry permits were issued (YNP 
Concessions Office . YNP Backcountry Office). Should the demand anse for this usc, temporary 
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yun facilities could be considered for other areas and administered through concession plans 
following additional environmental analysis. 
Although the benefits of action 9 might eventually prove to be attractive and substantial, the NPS 
must consider cost-effective alternatives for this EIS. Implementation costs of action 9 would be 
enormous, and because a hyper<ar system would require year-round implementation, this action 
would be best addressed in a general management plan. Also, YNP's topography is not as 
conducive to the implementation of such as a system as is the topography of other parks where 
rail systems have already been installed. For instance, in cenain parts of the park such as Sylvan 
Pass, the permanent elevated track of the system would be highly vulnerable to occasional 
avalanches. A$ a result, safety considerations and maintenance costs (on top of the initial 
building and implementation costs) would be major concerns. This management action is 
technically and economically unfeasible at the current time (see the NPS : 'irector's OnIer 12, 
Sec. 207(B), "Reasonable Alternatives"). 
The idea of creating a "wilderness island" experience (action II) was considered for 
incorporation into the alternatives, but determined to be undesirable because of a considerable 
increase in the c"st of visitor access to the park. Individuals without personal snowmobiles 
would pay for two forms of transpon; a full day's snowmobile rental as well as a snowcoach tour. 
However, elements of this concept have been incorporated into several of the alternatives. 
Alternatives C and 0 separate uses through timin~ and zonIDg, and alternative F closes park roads 
at sunset. Visitors engaging in nighnime activities in YNP would also have to spend the night in 
the Park's interior under alternative F. 
COOPERATING AGENCY COMMENTS ON PRELIMINARY ALTERNATIVES 
Cooperating agency representatives were asked to submit their comments on the draft preliminary 
alternatives by December 7, 1998. Those comments appear below: 
• Accompany road closures with road openings 
• Assess possible changes in recreational use and distribulion under each alternative 
• Assess possible use/demand changes in gateway communities under each alternative 
• Change "biodegradable lubricants" to "synthetic low-emission lube oils" 
• Change "ethanoVmethanol" to " 10% ethanol blend" 
• Change "hypercar" to "cybercar" 
• Clarify all concept statements 
• C larify that alternative A will maximize opportu"it;~s. nol use 
• Clarify why the NPS might consider re-opening roads to snowcoaches only in 0 
• Clarify/improve proposed methods of measuring decibel and emissions levels 
• Consider effects on National Forests if diny sleds and February traffic are displaced to them 
• Defme "natural quiet" 
• Dcfme "unnatural wildlife migrations" 
• Develop an alternative D for GNTP 
• Develop more nonmotorized trails 
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• Discuss ideas which were eliminated because they were judged to be implementation questions 
• Discuss ideas which were eliminated because they were judged 10 be illegal or beyond the scope of the 
EIS 
• Do not close the COST from the easl boundary to Colter Bay 
• Do not introduce subsidized snowcoach service 
• Ensure that any plowing of the road from West Yellowstone 10 Old Faithful is accompanied by a 
snowmobile trail alongside it 
• Establish a strategy for resolving user conflicts 
• Establish backcounuy huts 
• Establish measurable and scientific standards for management 
• Establish quantitative measures which express the: essential elements of the EIS 's purpose. and allow for 
comparison between the current state and those which would be provided under the alternatives 
• Establish wildlife carrying capacity 
• Expand lodging and eating facilities to include l..ake , Canyon. and Grant Village 
• Fonn cooperative associations with gateway communities in order to fully infonn visitors about the 
range of winter recreational opponunities 
• Give CA's the opportunity to review/comment upon/repeal results of all scientific studies related to road 
closures 
• Increase internal facilities 
• Justify East Entrance closure 
• Justify nighnime road closure 
• Let the cooperating agencies decide whether illegality is actually an impediment to consideration 
• Make GTNP's alternative C into D, make new C or make alternative B into C. create new B 
• Move closing the Grassy l..ake Road to alternative D 
• Move closure of Jackson lake to alternative D 
• Move nighnime road closure to alternative C , nighttime speed limit to B 
• Move the East Entrance road closure action co alternative D 
• Offer alternative which leaves CDST in road ditch 
• Open Dunraven Pass 
• Open the COST and Grassy I.ake Roads to outfitter.; 
• Provide a full-scale no action alternative for examination 
• Provide more detail about the proposed location of interior campsites and new wanning huts 
• Reconsider the idea of reduci~g lodging at Old Faithful 
• Remove pan in A about limiting February travel from Fishing Bridge to Norris snowcoaches 
• Remove pan In A about plowing from Madison to Mammoth 
• Remove references (0 lhe nearby availability of places where people can engage in activities similar to 
those which would be prohibited in the parks 
• Separate consideration of water quality. emissions. and sound issues 
• Specify how visitor uses will be separated 
• Specify issueslneeds being addressed under each alternative 
• Specify what indicators and standards will be used for detennining visitor carrying capacity, and how 
those standards would guide implementation 
• Speculate about what effects might result from adaptive management possibilities 
• Stop " hiding behind tlte CfR" 
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• Vary season length 
The comments of the cooperating agencies proved helpful as the NPS continued to revise the 
alternatives. The following changes were not necessarily a direct response to suggestions made 
by the cooperating agencies, but they address the agencies' input at this stage. The parenthetical 
addition in each bulleted comment indicates a change that NPS made. 
• Change "biodegradable lubricants" to "synthetic low-emission lube oils" (language changed) 
• Change "ethanoVmethanol" '0 "10% ethanol blend" (language changed) 
• Clarify all concept statements (clarified/expanded) 
• Clarify that alternative A will maximize opponunities. not use (language changed from "access" to 
"opp.xrunities") 
• Clarify why the NPS might consider re--opening roads to snowcoaches only in 0 (language changed to 
reflect consideration of unspecific "reopening" ) 
• Clarify, improve proposed methods of measuring decibel and emissions levels, do not rely on aUfomobile 
standards (clarified. changed) 
• Defme "natural Quiet" in alternative B (0) (language eliminated) 
• Do not introduce subsidized snowcoach service (element eJimilUJt~d) 
• Form cooperative associations with gateway communities in order to fully inform visitors about the 
range of winter recreational opponunities (alternatives 8 , C. D. F. and G all ;'lOW include language aboul 
forging partnerships with gate'WOy communities in efforts to inform visitors aboUl the full range of 
available winter recreation opportunities) 
• Provide a full-scale no action alternative for examination (Provided by rnrised alternative A) 
• Provide more detail about the proposed location of interior campsites and new wanning huts (provided) 
• Separate consideration of water quality, emissions, and sound issues (separated) 
• Vary season length (alternatives B and C both include this element) 
Many of the remaining comments involved issues that are addressed above. Other comments 
requested that the son of analysis provided in the Draft EIS be provided within the text of the 
alternatives. Other comments request unconditional implementation of suggestions that have 
been dismissed with rationale by the NPS (such as the comment that a plowed road from West 
Yellowstone to Old Faithful "must" be accompanied by a snowmobile trail alongside it). 
FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVES 
The preliminary draft alternatives were the focus of a January 1999 workshop process called 
"Choosing by Advantages." Panicipants included the NPS representatives from local (YNP), 
regional (Denver Service Center), and national (Washington, D.C.) offices. CBA is a decision-
making process based on advantages of different alternatives for a variety of factors or goals. 
The advantages are weighed and summarized to help identify the preferred alternative. In the 
"Choosing by Advantages" (CBA) process, the work group assigns a quantitative value to each 
element of each existing alternative in terms of its relative advantage over all of the parallel 
elements from other alternatives. (In this case, the original alternatives were evaluated in tenns 
of visi tor enjoyment and opportunity, resource protection, effects on local communities, and 
safety). The elements are evaluated in terms of lifecycle costs. Finally, each alternative is 
assigned a total score that is chaned onto an axis against its projected lifecycle costs. Desirable 
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alternatives feature high total scores and low Iifecycle costs. In this case, the preliminary draft 
alternative with the highest total score also had the highest projected lifecycle cost. The NPS 
drew from existing alternatives to: 
• Replace the highest-scoring alternative 's most costly elements with less costly elements which were 
designed to fulfill similar needs but were not substantially lower in score man the more expensive 
elements which they replaced. and 
• Ensure mal the best combinable ideas from each alternative were included in the Preferred alternative. 
Alternative B resulted from this process, and combines ideas and elements of the four preliminary 
draft alternatives to provide the most benefit for the dollars expended over time. 
The revised draft preliminary alternatives still contain many ideas from both the initial 
alternatives and the October cooperating agencies workshop. Following is a list of ideas 
generated at the cooperating agencies workshop which were included in the revised preliminary 
alternatives, indexed according to the letter-name of the revised draft preliminary altemative/s in 
which they appeared. The proponion of ideas appearing in the revised draft preliminary 
alternatives to the total number of ideas generated in each category has been noted. Based on 
these numbers, 76% of the ideas generated at the workshop (which were within the scope of the 
purpose and need of this EIS and could potentially help to resolve that need) appeared in the 
revised draft preliminary alternatives. [Note: This number increases when overlapping 
suggestions and those which were either outside the scope of this document or contrary to federal 
statute are excluded from the calculation.] However, these numbers have been included only as 
representations and not quantitative indicators. 
Increase access and affordabiUty through road plo"ing (3 0/7): 
• Plow the road from West Yellowstone. Montana to Old Faithful and allow all-wheeled vehicles wilh no 
snowmobile route alongside; B, C 
• Plow the roads from Madison to Norris , West Yellowstone. Montana 10 
Old Faithful; C 
• Do not plow the road from Colter Bay to Aagg Ranch (groomed snowmachines route instead): D 
Encourage/discourage use by season or time (3 0/3): 
• Allow only snowcoaching and skiing during last two weeks (changed to " month," in certain area) of 
season; C 
• Keep roads open only during dayligh. hours; B, D, E (lower nighttime limi'), F, G 
• Lengthen the season; B. C 
Encourage/discourage use uvels via/aci/ities (10/6) : 
• Upgrade/create additional wanning huts/restrooms; B. C. 0 , G 
Increase diversity 0/ opportunities (2 0/6): 
• Groom campground roads for ski ing: B, C 
• Groom ski trails near major destination areas in both parks: B, C. D. G 
Encourage/discourage use via adt/ing/changing/eUminaJing adt/itiona/l 
aUernalive motorized routes (3 0/7): 
• Move the COST to utility corridor (or away from road): B, C. 0 
A·16 19 
• Open utility corridors in Lake/Fishing Bridge area (changed to Norris) to motorized use; C 
• Close !he COST Ihrough GTNP (provide shuttle service): E. F 
InititJlelencourage aUenrtJlivelmass transportation (l 0/3): 
• Limit oversnow motorized travel to snowcoaches; G 
Wildli/e closunslnstriclions to use (2 0/6): 
• Prohibit recreation in winter wildlife range; B, D. E, F 
• Prohibit stoppmglgetting off machines or leaving traiVdesignated routes; F 
Adaptive management (l 0/1): 
• Use adaptive wildlife management; B. E 
General (3 0/4): 
• Separate uses; C. 0 
• Prohibit motorized use on Jackson Lake; B. E. F. G 
• Work with gateway communities to infonn visitors of the full range of winter recreation opportunities; B. 
C.D. F.G 
Requin clean and quiet machines (4 0/7): 
• Phasing concept: B. 0 2000/2001 ethanoVmethanol and synthetic fuels only sold in park (changed to 
2001/2002 to allow grace period for implementation): 
200112002 green machines required for all comrnen:ial trips (changed to 2002/2003 to allow grace period 
for implementation): 
200712008 all green machines 
• Require clean. quiet machines on all park roads; B. D. F. G 
• Increase emphasis on emission and sound controls; B. C. D. F. G 
• Mandate new technology as it becomes available; B. F. G 
Implement permilslreservalions/fees (2 0/6): 
• Implement safety program; B. 0 
• Implement reservation system; B 
Two imponant elements of the initial draft preliminary alternatives that did not appear in the 
revised draft preliminary alternatives included a) plowing the road from West Yellowstone to Old 
Faithful and establishing a snowmobile route alongside the road. and b) instituting a subsidized 
snowcoach system. Both these ideas have attractive aspects. It was determined, however. that 
establishing such a bi-modal transportation route on the West Yellowstone-Old Faithful road 
would create safety hazards. The cost of both grooming and plowing on the road from West 
Yellowstone would be twice as costly as current operatior.s. The lifecycle costo of a subsidized 
snowcoach system made that action similarly unfeasible (see the NPS Director's Order 12. Sec. 
207(B). "Reasonable Alternatives"). 
The revised preliminary draft alternatives were distributed to the cooperating agencies on April 
20. 1999 for a review during the comment period. The Agencies were required to submit their 
comments, as well as analyses of impacts in their specific areas of expertise, to the NPS by May 
24. 1999. In response to this deadline, Senators Conrad Bums, Michael Crapo and Larry Craig 
sent a letter of request to the NPS Director Robert Stanton expressing their desire that the 
Agencies be allowed more time for review, comment, and production for analysis. Because of 
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the tight, court-dictated time schedule governing the EIS. the NPS was unable to honor that 
request. 
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& IlmtlCfod by tJu s..w. and H"",. of R.pnNOkltiw, of IN 
UttiIctJ SIIJk6 of..tna.rica ill Cott,ffU ~ 1bat the I:rICt of 
laad iD the Territ0rie3 of Uoata.. llllld WyomiDa, Iyin, DeW the 
head-w ..... of !he Veil ........ Ri_. aoddacribed u foIJows. 1O 
wit. collU!leOciDa at the jUDdtoo of Gardiner', river willa me 
YclJowatooe river, and runaiq eat to the meridiMI puJia, leo 
rniIa to !he _ud of!he IDOI!"""" point of Vellowtcooe 
iab:; thence south 0100, said meridioo 10 the ponUel of IlIitude 
pauiD. ten milea south of the most southern point of yellowstone 
laIu:; thence ..... 0100, said ponlIeIlO !he mcridilll J>UOiDI fiJ\eon 
miles west of the moct weate:m poiDt of MldiJcxllab; tbence north 
aJona: said meridian to the llIitude of the juDCtioo of the 
VeII ........ 1Dd a_', ri .... ; theaco _10 !he plK>e of 
begitlJliaa. i, had>y raenod aod wi_wa from_~ 
occupIIlCy. or sale W1der!he laws of the Unitocl S'*" &lid 
dedicau:d aod let -' U a public poIt or pIeasuriq-1fOIIlld for 
the benefit aod enjoyment of the people; &lid all p<nODS wbo ahaIJ 
locate or settle upon or occupy the same, or Illy pIrt thenof, shall 
be considerod _posI<rs aod .. moved theIefrom. (U.S.c.. title 
16. sec. 21.) 
Sec. 2. That said public park shall be UDder the exclusive 
control of the Seerc:c..,. of the InteriOt. whose duty it shall be, u 
soon as pncti<:abl • • 10 make and publiab such ruleall1<l ,..w-
as he may deem DC<CS&&ry or _ for the COlO aod _t 
of the same. Such reauillioN sball II'Ovide for the preserntion. 
(rom injury or spoilllioD. of all timber. miJw:nI depoIits. rwuraJ 
curiosities. or wonden withio said part, aDd Ibeir reteotioo in their 
nllUrll c:onditioo. The Se=tary may in bis diIcmion. _t lcues 
for buiJdina _ fo< tmnI not exC«dina tea years. nf small 
parceb of grouud. .. such plac:es in said part as ahaIJ roq .... the 
c:n::ction ofbWldinp for the ICCOmJDCJIdcion ofviaiton; all oftbe 
proc::ccd.s of Aid lease.. aod all other rnenuea that may be deriwd 
from l.Dy source CODDeCted with said put. to be cxpeDded. under 
his direction in the manacemem of the same, and the eonsuuetion 
of roads and bridlc-paIbs therein. He ahaIJ provide apinst the 
WlDtOD deatructioo of the fi5b aod pme found within said put. 
and qaiDst their e~ or destn.:tioo for putpJICI of profit He 
ahaIJ allO cause all pet100I tresJ>UOiDI upon the &&me aft« the 
pass&&< of thiJ act to be ,""",ved therefrom. aod ,.nerally ahaIJ be 
authorized 10 take d lllUCh me&IU!a u ,hall be ncceuary or proper 
to fuUy <&IT)' out the objoc:U aod purpooes ofthi. act. (U.S.C .• title 
16. sec. 22.) 
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All Ad 10 __ • Now er..tI T __ PUtt '" doe 
_ofW,....,..s ... Odoer ~ Appnmd 
s.....-1 .. 1J5O (M SIaL 14t) 
Be it _ by 1M s..w. attd H,.... of Rop .. _, ofrlw 
U.u.l SI4JU of ANwrlca .. C"", ....... _ ThtoI, for the 
put»O&C of incl-...... in ooe _ put. for pubIi<: benefit aod 
.. joymeot. tho lands within the _ Gtmd TdOa Nlliooa1P1rt 
and a ponioo of the IantIs within the 1_ Hole Natiooal 
Moo_ there is had>y __ a ... "Grud T""" 
NatiooalPlrt". The part ahaIJ c:cJalII!ioe. subject 10 valid exiatiq 
ri ..... all of the _ Or..t T""" NatiooalPlrt &lid all lands of 
the 1_ Hole NIIiooaI_ thal ... not otI>erwiIe 
.. preasly providod for in thiJ At:t, &lid an order -.. fortb the 
boundariea of the part; ahaIJ be ~ by the Seaotary or the 
Interior and pub1isbed in the Fedonl Re&i*t. The _ pork 
so estlbliIbcd shall. 10 far .. eoasiIIeot witb me proviIioaI of this 
At:t,beadmini_ in_witb the """""'_ an-nin.- ports. &lid ahaIJ IUpcnode the..- Gtmd 
Tetoo NatiooaIPIrt and the 1_ Hole NIIiooaI MooumaIt. 
The A<:t ofPebrulry 16. 1929 (4SStal. 1314). &lid IIlY_ 
provisioos of law _ ... specifieaIIy appIi<:abIe to such ..-
part or tt>OtIUtDeIIt, .. berob:' repoaled: I'rrwIII«L 1bal no fwtber 
exteosioo or ellllbliJbmeot of Dabcm&I s-b or IDODWDc:IdI ill 
Wyomin, may be untIetUkaIexc:opt by expreas_oo of 
the Coo ...... (16 U.S.C. Sec. 406cI-1 aod ..... 43 I&, 4SIL) 
SBC. 2. The fo11owin,-deocribod llIlIb of the 1_ Hole 
NMiooal MOOWDalt Ire bcftby made I pet of tile NaUouI Elk 
Rofu,. and ahaIJ be odtninioI=d _ in _ witb the 
laws l!'PIicable 10 said .. fu,. ... 
SEc. 3. The foUowin.-deocribed llIlIb of tho Iacbon Hole 
Natiooa1 Monument ... hetel>y made a part of !he T""" Nationol 
Forest aod ahaIJ be odtninioI=d _ in _ with the 
II"" applicabLe to said forest ... 
soc. 4. With mpea 10 tbooe IIIlIb that ... included by thia Ad 
witbia me Gruel Teton National Park-
(a) the Se=tary of the Interi..- ahaIJ deIi_ and '>petI ripts-of-
way. iaeluding stoet drivewl,... over aDd IIClOII FedenJ laods 
within the exterior bouad.My of the J*k for the movement of 
pttsOOJ aod property 10 or from Stale aod priv_1ands within 
the exterior bouad.My of the put IDd to or from natioDll forest . S_. aod pri .... lands adj&Cetlt to the put. The locatioo aod 
\IX of sueb riabb-of·wlY sball be IUbject to sucb reauJatjoas _ 
may be preot:ribod by !he Seaewy of the Interior; 
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........ ofllllWll ..... 1M __ ODd levied 00 .... 1OIId. 
.......... with .. y~ ......... bypublic ..... UDillin 
""'" aJUDIy ..... lOy _to be _ by .... Socmary of 
the IDteriOl'. wbich IDly have beea paid 011 KOOUIlt of tau. ~.Jr 80y 
period fall ... within ""'" IiIc:aI yeII'. For eocb ouc:ceedin, filCll 
yeII'. uatiI ___ ~. 1hero IbalI be poidoo _I of 
such IIDd ID IIDOUDt oquaJ ro the full IIIDOUDt of taxa rdened to in 
.... procedina __ .... 5 per -= oflUdl fulI ...... 1 f ... 
each fiICIl,.... incIutIinc .... ,... for wIlicb .... poymoal iJ to be 
tDOde: I'n>tIIdod. lbtI .... ..-poyobIe uoder .... forqoiDa 
_ for lOY fiICIl yell' foIIowitta .... ~ of this ""'_ 
oot _ poyIbIo tItIIil .... aid 01 IUdI rtrll full fiocol yeII'. 
(b) AllOOIIu pnt:IicobIe _ .... aid of each IiIc:aI yeII' ..... 
_ !boa duo for IUdI fiocol yell' IbalI be COItIpUtaI ODd 
certifted by !be Socmary of .... _. ODd IbalI be pUd by !be 
Socmary of !be Tteaouty: PrrwltMtl. lbtI ""'" _1balI oot 
excoed 2$ per-.at of .... 1 __ durin,lUdI rllCOl year 
fJOm _to .... Onad T ..... NIIiooaI Put~ by this 
"'" ODd .... Y_NIIiooaIPItt. ... _ mode to .... s....ofW,....,.'- Ibis __ be __ to .... 
couaty wbeto ......... a.:quin>d!tum pri __ on: 
__ in 1UdI_ u .... s.... ofWyom;", may 
pt<OCribe. (16 U.S.C. Soc. 406«1-3.) 
SEc. 6. (.) Tbo Wyomin, Oome _ Fish Comtttiaioo aod .... 
NIliOllll Put Service IhIIJ deviJe, !tum tecltoicII inlormtttiOD ODd 
otIIor patineot __ ... produced by noc:oswy field 
studies or in_aIliooI cooduc:ud jointly by .... toc:bnicaI ODd 
odmiaimIlive ........... 01 .... qoac:iea inYOIved, ODd I'OCOIDItIeIICI 
to .... s.cm.y of .... _ ODd .... 00vaD0r 01 Wyom;", for 
tlleirjoiDl-"" • ........,to_ .... _ 
__ of elk witbiD .... Onad T ..... NIIiooaI PatIt 
__ bydUoAt1. Sucb_lhIIJinclude .... coatnlllod 
rocIucIioo of elk in IUdI port by ........ Iicenoed by .... S_ 01 
Wyomin, ODd deputiood u ........ by .... Soc:..wy of .... Interior. 
when it is fouDd DCCCUar)' for the purpolet of proper maoacement 
ODd..-;oo 01 .... elk. 
(b) AI ..... """'.yeII' ........ FdJnIIry I ODd April I. tile 
Wyomio, Game ODd r .... Commiuioo ODd !be NIIiooaI Put 
Service IhIIJ IUbmil 10 .... Socmary of tile Ioterior ODd to tile 
00vaD0r ofWyomin" for tIIeir joiot ~a1.1boir joiot 
~fortlle_..-;oo.ODdcoatnllof 
tile eDt for !bit year. Tbo -'y pIaa, __ by !be 
Wyominc Oome ODd PiIh Commiuioo ODd .... NIIiooaI Put 
Service .baII bocome .ffecti~ wheD approved by .... Socmary of 
.... Ioterior ODd .... 00 ...... 01 Wyoroina, ODd tIIereupoo "'_ 
Wyoming Game ODd r .... Commiuioo ODd .... Socmary of the 
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_1hIIJ iuue oeponoeIy. but 1imuI'-'IIy NCb ___ 
orden IIIdtep!lalioalu on: _to cony ... _ podioaI 
of .... ---' pia !bit fall within tIIeir reopoc:ti .. juriodiclioaa. 
Soc:b orden _.....-. In be _ by .... Socmary of .... 
__ .... Wyooaioa Gomo aDd I'IaII Commiooiool, obaII 
include pn>vWoa r... coatJOIIod aDd tDItIIpd reduction by 
qualified aDd .. perieaood buatctlliceaoed by .... _ of W,....,._ depIdzecI_ ....... by .... Socmary of .... _ • 
if_wheo. reduction in .... ..-ofelkbydUo-.. within 
.... Onad T ..... NIIiooaI PatIt _ by dUo "'" iJ toqairod 
_ • port of .... ---' ploD for .... ,.... povided !bit _ elk 
ooIy OIly be tilled by eocb sucllliceaoed aDd depIdzecI ........ Such orden _ tep!IaIioaI of!be Socmary of .... _ for 
coatnlIIod roducIioo IhIIJ apply ooIy to !be Iaack within .... port 
_bicblie_of .... S_R1 ___ ...... _ofl_ 
LUe aDd .... _ R1_ wIlicb lie """" of !be ..-. """" 
_ ofG.-I Teton NIIIiooaI PatIt, but IhIIJ _ be 
~ to 1_ within .... 1 __ Wildlik PItt. After 
.... Wyom;", Oome _ rllb Commiuioa aDd .... NIIIiooaI Put 
Service obaII bo .. __ to .... Soc:moryol .... Iou:ri ... 
aDd .... ao-.... of Wyom;", in .. y spocificd yeII'. pIaa, ... bicb bu toedved the joiDl ~a1 of tile s..a..y of .... __ 
.... ao-.... ofWyomin,. caIIin. for !be coatnlIIod aDd ......... 
reduction by tile -.. pt<OCribed bereio of the ......,., of elk 
within .... Oraod T ..... NIIiooaI PatIt _ ..... by dill A<t, _ 
_ tile Wyooaioa Gomo aDd I'IaII Commiuioa _ hive 
trIOImiaocl to .... s.cm.y 01 tile _.liJI of __ 
bow elk btaItio. _ iuuod by tile S_ ofWyomin.lIId_ 
Ito quaIificd aDd .. perieaood ........ 00 ... ~ luly I of !bit 
year tile s..a..y of tile _ . wi_ ........ obaIICIUI<to be 
illuod orden deputizioc tile _ ... boIe ...... _ 00 IUdI 
IiJt, in tile......,., opec:ificd by .... pia. u...,.,. for !be putP* 
of eoterin. the port IIId IISiJIioc in tile coatnlIIod reductioa pi ... 
I!ocb.uch quaIificd '"'-. depIdzecI_ ........ panicipatiq in 
the """",lied _ plan IhIIJ be penaiaod to ....... from tile 
port tile can:au of tile elk he boa tilled u • part of tile ploD. (16 
U.S.C. Soc. 67k) 
SP.C. 7. 1beSectetaryoftbelnteriorisRltbr.rizedtollOOepltbe 
donItioo of the followin.-delc:ribed Iuda. which laDdI, upon 
aa:eptan<:e by the Uoitod StIta, obaII become • port of tile llltiooal 
port ... 
SOC. 8. All taDpOnr)' wi_wall of public ...... mode by 
_ .. order in aid of iePalIli .. patainiJIc to porta. 
moaumaats, <w recreational area, .,jjacent to the Grand TetOD 
NatiOllll Put u eaubliabed by Ibis "'" ate be<eby .. voked. (16 
U.S.C. Soc. 406d-1.) 
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.vaiIobIo f'" expooditure in _ with tile admiDiatraboa of 
Ibe Onod T .... N_ Port eoIabIiIbod by IbiJ Aa. (16 U.S.C. 
Sec. _3._1.-.) 
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On-ROAD VDtICLZS ON PUBLIC LAIIDS 
By virtu. of ~he authority _.ted in _ by the 
Con.titution and .tatut •• of the United Stat •• of 
"-erica. and a. Pr •• ident of tM united Stat •• of 
"-rica. in or~r to elarify afJency author! ty to doafin. 
ton •• of \I •• by off-road ".bicla. on public landa. in 
furthliranca of the National Invir~tal Policy Act of 
19159 . .. amomcSed 1t2 U. S.C . un .t: aeq.l . becutiva 
Orchlr reo . 116U of rebruary •• un . 1a bareby UIIIJ1ded aa 
follow. : 
Section L Clau •• un of Saction 2U) of b.ecutiv. 
Orchil' No . 11ti«.4 • •• ttinv forth an uclu.ion frca tM 
deUnition of ort-road _hicle.. 1a -.-nded to uad 
~ ,I) any fiu . Military . ... r9~CY or la. CtI'Iforc~t 
_hiele when u.ed for ... rqenc:y purpoae • • and any coabet 
or eoabet .upport v.hicle vben \I.ed for nation.al def.n.e 
purpo ••• • and" . 
sac . 1 . Add tM followin,", new section to beeutiw 
Order No. 11644 : 
• Sac. 9 . Spes',l Prgtec:;tipn pC the blbl'Si 1.M4e. 
'a) Notwlthatandinv the provl.iolW of Sactlon ) of thi. 
order, the ra.pact I ve aqency hMd .hall . wMn~r he 
Mt.rain •• that the u •• of off-road vehicle •• ill cau •• 
or i. cau.ing- eonaiMrabl. adv.r ••• ffect. on the .0U. 
vev.tation , wUdlife . wildlife habitat or cultural or 
hl.torie r •• ourc •• of parti cular ar.a. or trail. of the 
public landa . iaDediately e loae .ueh ar ... or trail. to 
the t~ of off-road vehicle eaudng .uch ertect • • until 
.ueh ti_ a. he det.rmine. that .uch adver •• eff.ct. have 
been e lilllinat.d and that _ •• ur •• have been lllllpl_nt.d 
to prevent future recurrenc •. 
......u.UG.-ru.VOl..a.I'IOI' .. _~Y.MAYn.wn 
C-IO 
... -~ 
• (bl Bach r •• pectiv. ag."cy h.ad ia authori_ltd 
to adopt the polley that port iona of the public landa 
within h18 jur18diction ehall be cloa.d t.o lola. by off-
road vehicl •• except tho •• ar ••• or trail. which ar. 
.uitable and apecifJ.cally ~.ignated •• open to aueh 
1,1 •• puuuant to s.ction 3 of thh order.· 
TNB WHITB HOUS~ 
KIIy 24. 19'77 
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE REGULATIONS AND POLICY EXCERPTS 
Proposed Revisions to NPS Management Policies 
In January 2000 the National PaIl< Service (NPS) solicited public comment on proposed 
revisions to its 1988 Management Policies, which underscore the preservation mandate of 
the NPS Organic Act and Gene"" Authorities Act. As the Nt'S was preparing this 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for publication, it continued to revise the 
proposed policies and anticipated issuing the final policy revisions during summer or fall 
2000. Excerpts of the proposed revisi~s are included below to provide the reader 
information on the policies that may guide the decision on winter use in Grand Teton 
National PaIl< (GTNP), the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parlcway (the Parlcway), 
and Yellowstone Nationai Park (YNP). 
Proposed Policy Excerpts - OveraU MtJIUIgemenJ MandlJtes for tile National 
Parle Service 
1.4.1 The Laws Generally Governing Park Management 
The most important general direction for Park Service managers is provided by interrehued 
provisions of the NPS Organic Act of 1916, and the NPS General Authorities Act of 1970, 
including amendments to the latter law enacted in 1918, 
The key management-related provision of the Organic Act is: 
(The Nal;onol Park Servia) shall promott and rtguJau the we of the F~deral ar~as known as 
national parks, monunrents, and reservaJions hereinafter specified . . . by such means and 
Imasures as conform to th~fundalmnta/ purpose o/the said paries, moflUmenlS, ana 
res~rvations, which purpose is to conserve th~ SC~Mry and the natural and historic objects and 
the wild II1e therein and to provide for the enjoymtnl 0/ the same in such mann~r and by such 
means as will/eave them unimpaired/or the enjoyment o/future geMrations. (/6 USC J.J 
Congress subsequently supplemented and clarified this through enactment of these key 
management-related provisions o/the General Authorities Act, as amended: 
Congress declares that the national park system. which began with establishment of 
Yellowstone National Park. in 1872. has since grown to include superlative natural. historic. and 
recreation areas in every major region of the United States. its territories and island possessions; 
that these areas, though distinct in character. are united through their inter-related purposes and 
resources into one national park system as cumulative expressions of a single national heritage; 
that. individually and collectively. these areas derive increased national dignity and recognition 
of their superlative environmental quality through their inclusion jointly with each other in one 
national park system preserved and managed for the benefit and inspiration of all the people of 
the United States; and that it is the purpose of this Act to include all such areas in the System 
and to clarify the authorities applicable to the system. Congress further reaffinns, declares. and 
directs that the promOlion and regulation of the various areas of the National Park System, as 
defmed in section Ie of this title . shall be consistent with and founded in the purpose established 
by section I of this title. to the common benefit of all the people of the United States. The 
authorization of activities shall be .;onstrued and the protection. management. and 
administration of these areas shall be conducted in light of the high public value and integrity of 
the National Park System and shall not be exercised in derogation of the values and purposes for 
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which these various areas have been established, except as may have been or shall be directly 
and specifically provided by Congress. (16 USC la·l) 
This section of Manogemeat Policies represents the Parle Service's 
interpretation of these lcey SlDJutory provisions. 
1 .4.2~ 
As used in Managemen! ~, lite following .enns have lite meanings indicated. 
"Enjoyment" includes to derive benefit (including scientific knowledge) or inspiration 
from a park, and includes enjoyment both by people who directly experience the park and 
by those who appreciate it from afar. 
Th~ " ;mpaif1M1U of park resources and va/ilLS" IMam an adverse impact on OM or mort park 
rlsources or va/~.r thai interferes with 1M integrity of the park's resources or Va/UlS. or the 
opportunities thai otherwise would ex;st lor the tnjoymtnJ of (Mm, by the prestnt or a !uJurt 
gtMralion. Impa;rfMnt may occur from visitor activities, NPS activities in managing a park, or 
activities untkrtaken by concessioners, contractors, and others operating in a park. As wed here, 
the impair~nt of park resources and values has tM same lManing as the phrase "derogation of 
the values and purposes for which tMse variowareas have bun established," as used in the 
General Authorities Act. 
"Park resources and values" are aI/the resources and values of a park whose conservation is 
essential to tM purposes for which the area was included in the national park system. including 
ooth the Organic Act's fundamental purpostfor all parks. as supplemtn"d and clarified by the 
General Authorities Act. and any additional purposes stated in a park' s establishing legislation or 
proclamation. Under the Organic Act and the General Authorities Act, these resources and 
values always include. but are not limited to, all of the following. to the utent they are presenr in 
the park: tM biological and physical processes that created the park and COnl;nue to act upon it ,' 
scenic features ; natural landscapes; natural sounds and odors: water and air resources; soils; 
geological resources; paleonlological resources: archeological resources; cuiturallandscafNs; 
ethnographic resources: historic and prehistoric sites and structures; mweum collections; native 
plalJls and animals; clear daytilM vistas and night skies. The term also includes opportunities to 
experience enjoyment of the above resources and values. to the extent tlrat can be done without 
impairing any of them. 
"Park resources and values," as used in ~ Policies, do not include any anribuus of a 
park whose conservation is not essential to the purposes for which a park was designated. For 
example. the term does not include non-native species or man-math structures that are not 
historic or prehistoric , unless their conservation ;s essential to a specific additional purpose for 
which an individual park was established. 
1.4.5 The NPS Obligation to Conserve Park Resources and Values 
The Organic Act and the General Authorities Act establish a mandate to conserve park resources 
and values. This mandate is independent of the separate prohibition on impairment. and so applies 
all the time. with respect to all park resources and values. even when there is no risk that any park 
resources or values may be impaired. NPS managers must always seek to find ways to conserve 
park resources and values. However. the laws do give the Service the TlWlagemcnt discretion to 
allow an impact 10 park resources and values when necessary and appropriate 10 fulfill the 
purposes of a park. including providing for enjoyment of it or conserving other park resources and 
values. so long as the impact does not constitute impairment of the affected resources and values. 
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1.4 .6 Tht NPS Obligation to Providt (or Public En;oymtnt o(Parks 
The laws clearly establish thaI enjoymen. of pall< resoun:es and value, by Ihe people of !he Uniled 
Sta.es is part of !he fundamental pwpose of all parlts. 
Recognizing tha.1he high-<jualily experience people expee. and deserve in !heir nalional pouts can 
be assured only if !he superb qualily of pall< resoun:es and values is left unimpoired. Congress has 
provided thaI when Ibm: is an unavoidable eonfIie •• constrVing resources and values. not 
providing for enjoymen •• is '0 be predominant There are dual elemenls '0 !he Organic Act's 
single fundamental pwpose. bu.1hose elemen .. an: not equal. Radler. !he At. is explici.1iw 
enjoymen. of pall< resources and values is '0 be allowed only '0 !he exlen.1haI can be done 
wi!hou. impairing Ihose resoun:es and values. This. !he comentone of !he Organ~ At •• assures 
pn:serva.ion boIh of a paII<'s resoun:es and values and of !he American people', prosen. and fullln: 
opponunities lor enjoyment of them. 
1.4.7 The NPS Obligation to Prevent the Imoairment of Park RuourcU and VITluU 
Preserving pall< resouroes and values unimpaired is !he core responsibilily of NPS manager>. 
Impairmen. of pall< resources or values is never permissible under !he law, unless di"CClly and 
spccificaUy authorized by Congress. Any impact constituting an impairment is pro.,jbited no 
maner how long !he impainnen. would las ....... gardless of whelher i. would be a lempor&ry, short-
term. long-term. or pennanent impairment. 
J .4.8 Principles Guiding NPS Deci.rions on Conserving. Providing (or the Enjoyment of 
and Prev,nting Impgirment o(Park Resources and Va/urs 
In making decisions on how to conserve. provide for enjoyment of, and prevent impainnent of 
park resoun:es and values, NPS managers muSl be guided by !he values expressed by Congress in 
!he Organic Ac. and !he General Au!hori.ies Ac.. This means !hal NPS managers, in making !heir 
management dccisiom. must assure the preservation of the high public value and integrity of the 
na.ional park syslem; !he na.ional digni.y of parlts; .he superlative environmental qualily of pouts; 
and !he imponan. role of parks in providing benefit and inspiration for all !he people of !he Uni.ed 
States. 
1.4 .10 Reviewing and Remedying Existing Impairments of Park Resources and Values 
When there is a reasonable question about whether ongoing activities have led or are leading to an 
impairment of park resources or values. NPS managers shall investigate and detmnine if there is. 
or will be, an impairment. If so. the managers shalltalee appropriate action. to the extent possible 
within NPS authorities and available resources. to remedy the impairment. If it is necessary to 
prohibit or limit a panicular public use. the superintendent will ensure that the need for the action 
is fully explained to visitors and the general public. 
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SOUND AND NATURAL QUIET 
Applicable Regulations 
A search of ordinances and laws applicable to sound sources in the national parks showed 
that all current regulations apply only to the vehicle producing the sound, not to the 
receiver. That is, sound emission limits are set for snowmobiles and snowplanes, but not 
to sound levels from these vehicles at a specific location. There are no state or local 
sound ordinances that apply to snowmobile or snowplane sound within the park 
boundary. 
36 CFR 2.18 Snowmobiles: This CFR specifies snowmobile maximum A·weighted 
pass·by sound levels at a distance of SO feet under full throttle. 
• For snowmobiles manufactured prior to July I, 1973, Ibe maximum level is 86 dB(A). 
• For snowmobiles manufactured between July I, 1973 and July I, 1975, !he maximum is 82 
dB(A). 
• For snowmobiles manufactured after July I, 1978, !he maximum is 78 dB(A). 
36 CFR 7.21 Grand Teton National Park: This CFR specifies maximum sound 
emission levels at SO feet under full throttle from snowmobiles at 78 dB(A) and from 
snowplane.. at 86 dB(A). 
36 CFR 7.22 Joitn D, Rockereller, Jr~ Memorial Parkway: This CFR specifies 
maximum sound emission levels al SO feet under full throttle from snowplanes al 86 
dB(A). 
Policy Excerpts 
The following excerpts describe park service definitions and policies regarding sound and 
natural quiet in National Park Service areas. 
NPS Management Policies of 1988 (chapter I, pages 3 · 4): 
"The individual parks contain various tangib/~ natural and cultural featur~s such as 
animals. plants. waters. geologic features. historic buildings and monuments. and 
archeological sites. They also have intangible qualities such as natural quiet, solitude, 
space. scenery. a sense of history. sounds of nature. and clear night skies that have 
received congressional recognition and are important compon~nts of people' s 
enjoyment of parks. These NPS Management Policies use the terms resources and 
values to mean the full spectrum of tangible and intangible al/ributes for which parks 
have been established and are being managed. 
These NPS Management Policies ·-ecognize that all parks are complex mixtures of 
values and resources. each with its own unique qualities and purposes. each requiring 
specific treatment in the development and implementation of management strategies 
and operational plans .... The word 'unimpaired' plays an important role in the 
conservation of resources and providing for present-day public enjoyment. Both 
physical resources. such as Wildlife and geological features. and intangible values, 
such as scenic vistas and solitude. may be impaired .... .It is NPS policy to treat potential 
impairments in the same manner as known impairments ." 
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NPS Management Policies of 1988 (chapter IV, page 17): 
The National Park Service will strive to preserve the natural quiet and the 
natural sounds associated with the physical and biological resources of the 
parks (for example, the sounds of the wind in the trus or of waves breaking on 
the shore, the howl of the wolf, or the call of the loon). Activities causing 
excessive or unnecessary unnatural sounds in and adjacenllo parh. including 
low-elevation aircraft oveTj/ights, will be monitored. and action will be taken 
to prevent or minimize unnatural sounds that adversely affect park resources 
or values or visitors' enjoyment of them. 
NPS Repon on Effects of Aircraft Overflights on the National Park System, I99S (Report 
to Congress): 
(page 74): These policy statements (from NPS Management Policies) make 
clear the importance of na/ural quiet as Q resource in many units of the 
National Park System. This resource is defined as the natural ambient sound 
conditions found in those units. It refers to the absence of mechanical noise, 
but accepts the 'self-noise' of park visitors. 'Self-noise' is the noise generated 
by the visitor · the tread of hiking boots on the trail, the creaking pac/iframe, 
rattle of pots or pans , talking. etc. 
(page 76): Conclusion 3.1: Preserving natural quiet is an integral part of the 
mission of the NPS. This is confirmed in law, policy, and the beliefs ofNPS 
managers. 
(page 78): What is Natural Quiet?: Parks and wildernesses offer a variety of 
unique. pristine sounds not found in most urban or suburban ellvironments. 
They also offer a complete absence of sounds that are found in such 
environments. Together, these two conditions provide a very special dimension 
to a park experience .... Quiet itself, in the absence of any discernible source 
(especially man·made). is an important element of the feelil.g of solitude. Quiet 
also affords visitors an opportunity to hear faint or very distant sounds (such 
as animal activity. water/ails. etc.). Such an experience provides an important 
perspective on the vastness of the environment in which the vi."itor is located. 
often beyond the visual boundaries determined by trees, terrain, and the like .... 
In considering natural quiet as a resource, the ability to "~ar clearly the 
delicate and quieter intermittent sounds of nature, the ability to experience 
interludes of extreme quiet for their own sake. and the opportunity to do so for 
extended periods of time is what natural quiet is all about. 
(page 80): Cone/usion 3.3: The quiet afforded in park stllings is virtually in a 
range of its own , well below that which we exp~rience in our normal daily 
routine .... What Are the Characteristics of Natural Quiet? Generally low sound 
levels, but with considerable variability over both time and location , 
characterize the ambient sound environments in many national parks. The rise 
and fall of the wind in a coniferous forest can change the ambient sound level 
over a matter of minutes at a single location . Likewise, the synchroniztd 
activity of insects such as crickets can produce substantial changes in the 
ambient sound environment as well. From one location to the next. the 
proximity of vegetation and water . the local insect population (and its normal 
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diurnal activity patterns), and the location's suscep-ibility to winds can give 
rise to larg. differences in ambi.nt sound levels. 
(pag. 85): In dev.loping an approach to preserve natural quiet , the NPS 
recognizes the following five important facts : I . Natural quiet is a resource 
for preservation within the NPS mandate. 2. The human auditory system is an 
exc.lI.nt m.chanism for determining the pres.nce or absence of natural quiet. 
No available .Iectronic d.vic. can duplicate human hearing for identifying 
audible sounds produc.d by non-natural sources. 3. Th. difficulty of 
preserving natural quiet is directly related to haw quiet it is .... 4. Humans are 
not always aware of sounds that are audibl..... 5. Park settings can provide 
lev.ls of natural quiet so quiet that there is no sound to b. h.ard exc.pt that 
generated by the listener - the sounds of walking, breathing, heart pumping, 
and blood /lowing .... 
Exc,rpts fro". Proposed R,.isiottS to NPS MaNJI,,,.,1tJ Polici~s 
4.9 Soundscope Management 
'The National Pari< Service wiD pteSeTVe the natural ambient soundscapcs of parks, which 
exist in the absence of human-<:aused sound. The natural ambient soundscapc is the 
aggregate of all the natural sounds that occur in parks, together with the physical capacity 
for transmitting natural sounds. Natural sounds occur within and beyond the range of 
sounds that humans can perceive and can be transmitted through air, water, or solid 
materials. 
Some natural sounds in the natural ambient soundscape also are part of the biological 
or other physical resource components of the park. Examples of such natural sounds 
include: 
• Sounds produced by such animals as birds, frogs. or kDJydids to define territories or aid in 
attracting mot~s; 
• Sounds productd by such animals as bats or porpoises (0 locale pr~ or navigate: 
• SolUlds rtui'lled by such animals as mice or deer to delter and avoid prtdOlOTs or alMT danger; 
and 
• Sounds produced by physical processes, such as wind in the "us, clops ofthuntkr, or falling 
wattr. 
The Service will restore degraded soundscapes to the natural ambient condition wherever 
possible and will protect them from degradstion due to human-caused noisc. 
Specild Clrculft$tallces: Using appropriate management planning , parks will identify 
what levels of human-cau.,-d sound can be accepted within the management purpases 
oj parks. The frequenci • . . magnitudes, and durations of human-caused sound 
considered acceptable will vary throughaut the park, being generally greater in 
developed areas and generally lesser in undeveloped areas. Th. Service will monitor 
in and adjacent to parks humon activities that g.nerate noise (undesirable human-
caused sound) that adversely affects park soundscapes, including noise caused by 
mechanical or electronic devices. The Service willlalct action to prevent or minimize 
all noise that, through frequency, magnitude or duration , adversely affects the natural 
ambient soundscape or other park resources or values. or that exceeds levels that have 
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been identified as acceptable to , or appropriate for, visitor uses at the sites being 
monitored. 
(See Use of Motorized Equipment 823, Overflights and Aviation Uses 8.4) 
8.23 Use o/Motorized Equipment 
Th. vari.ty of motorized .quipment--including visitor vehicl.s, conc.ssioner 
'quipment, and Park S.rvice administrative or staffv.hicles and equipment--that 
operates in national parks has the potential to adversely impact park resources, 
including the park's natural soundscap • . In addition to their natural valu.s, natural 
sounds, such as wav.s breaking on the share, the roar of a river, and the call of a loon, 
form a valu.d part of the visitorexperi.nce. Conversely, the sounds of motor v.hicle 
traffic, an .lectriL g.nerator, or loud music can greatly diminish the sol.mnity of a visit 
to a national m.morial, the effectiv.ness of a park interpretive program, or the ability 
of a visitor to hear a bird singing its te"itorial song. Mar.y parks that flRJlB! as they 
did in historical context no longer sound the way th~ onc. did. 
The Service will strive to preserve or restore the natural quiet and natural sounds 
associated with the physical and biological rcsoun:es of parks. To do this, 
superintendents wiD carefully evaluate and manage how, when, and where motorized 
equipment is used by all those-including pari< staff-who operate equipment in the parks. 
Uscs and impacts associated with the usc of lIIOIorizcd equipment will be addressed in 
pari< planning processes. Where such usc is necessary and appropriate, the least 
impacting equipment, vehicles, and transportation systems should be used. 'The natural 
ambient sound level-that is, the environment of sound that exists in the absence of 
human-<:aused noisc-is the baseline condition, the standard against which current 
conditions in a soundscape will be measured and evaluated. 
(See Soundscape Management 4.9) 
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTION, REGULATIONS AND POLICY ON 
CULTURAL REsOURCE MANAGEMENT 
The National Pari< Service is mandated to preserve and protect its cultural resources 
through the Organic Act of 1916 (USC title 16) and such specific legislation as: 
• The Antiquities Act of 1906(16 USC 431), 
• The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 USC 470) 
• The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (42 USC 4321 , 4331, 4332) 
• The Archeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 ( 16 USC 470). 
In addition the management of cultural resources would be guided by: 
• The Advisory Council on Historic Pn:servation's implementing regulations regarding the 
"Pro<cction of HislOric Properties" (36 CFR 8(0) 
• The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties (I99S) 
• Chapter V of the National Park Service 's Management Policies (1988) 
• The National Park Service 's Cultural Resources Management Guideline (NPS-28, 1996). 
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As pan of its cultural resource management responsibilities, the National Parle Service 
strives to inventory and evaluate all cultural resources on lands under its jurisdiction_ 
Section 110 of e National Historic Preservation Act (1966) requires that historic 
properties be identified and evaluated for their eligibility for listing on the National 
Register of Historic Places_ Section 110 also stipulates that historic properties be 
managed in a way that preserves and protect.; their values, especially nabonally 
significant values_ Cultural resources, both within and outside of National Parle Service 
jurisdiction, that could potentially be affected by actions outlined in this plan were 
considered during this planning process_ 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act requires that federal agencies 
having direct or indirect jurisdiction over undertakings consider the effect of 
undertakings on resources_ Resources may be either listed in or eligible for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places_ Agencies are also required to afford the state 
historic preservation officer(s) .... ,d the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
opportunities to comment TIle National Parle Service will continue to work with the 
aforementioned entities to meet the requirements of section 106. As stipulated by the 
October 1995 programmatic agreement among the National Conference of State Historic 
Preservation Officers, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and the National 
Parle Service, the following organizations were invited to participate in the planning 
process. Each entity had an opportunity to review and comment on the draft document: 
• Wyoming, MOIItana, and Idaho State Historic PreservatiOll Off'1CCS 
• Advisory Council 011 Hisloric Preservation 
The National Parle Service will continue to consult with affiliated American Indian tribes. 
The NPS also will develop and accomplish its programs in a way that respects the beliefs, 
baditions, and other cultural values of the American Indian tribes who have anceslnll ties 
to the lands encompassed by YNP, GTNP, and the Parkway. The necessity for 
consultations with American Indians arises from the historic and current government-to-
government relationship of the federal government with American Indian tribes, 
particularly those that are federally recognized (Federal Register 1995,9250-9255), and 
hom the related federal trust responsibility to conserve tribal resources. Consultations 
with American Indians are also required for compliance with a variety of laws and other 
legal entities, such as presidential executive orders, proclamations, and memoranda; 
federal regulations; and agency management policies and directives. Examples are: 
• The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assi.tance Acl (197S) 
• The American Indian Reli~s Freedom Act (1978 and as amended in 1994) 
• The Native Amencan Gntve. Protection and Repatriation Act (1990) 
• National Hisloric Preservation Acl (as amended in 1992) 
• Pre..idential Memorandum of April 29, 1994, entitled "Govemment-to-Governmenl Relalions 
With Native American Tribal Governments 
• EO 13007 of May 24, t996, entitled "Indian Sacred Sile •. " 
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Proposed Revisions to NPS Management Policies 
The proposed revisions to the Management Policies underscore and reiterate NPS 
responsibilities for managing cultural resources within units of the National Parle System_ 
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTION, REGULATIONS, AND POLICY ON 
MANAGEMENT OF VISITOR ACTIVITIES 
NPS Management Policies address the management of visitor activities in parks: 
The National Park Service will manage visitor use and whenever necessary 
regulate the amount and kind, and the time and place, of visitor activities. Any 
restrictions will be based on a determination by the superintendent that such 
measures are consistent with the park's enabling legislation and are needed 
either to prevent derogation of the values and purposes for which the park was 
established or to minimize visitor use conflicts. 
The National Park Service will encourage recreational activities that OTt 
consistent with applicable legislation , that promote visitor enjoyment of park 
resources through a direct association or relation to thou resources, that art 
also consistent with the prolection of resources, and that are compatib/~ with 
oth~r visitor uses. 
General regulations addressing aircraft use, off-road bicycling, hang-gliding, 
hunting , off-road vehicle use, and snowmobiling require that special 
regulations be developed before ttcse uses may be autharized in parks. 
(NPS Management Policies 8: 1,2) 
Snowmobile use is governed by Executive Order 11644 amended by 11989, 
"Use of Off-road Vehicles on Public Lands" (42 USC 432/), and in Alaska. 
The use of snowmobiles is prohibited except on designated routes and frozen 
water surfaces that are used during other seasons by motor vehicles and 
motorboats , respectively, or as otherwise specifically provided by federal 
statute. Route. and water surfaces may be designated for snowmobile use only 
in locations where there will be no significant adverse impacts on the park's 
natural. cultural. or sc~nic resources and values and in consideration 0/ other 
visitor uses. Routes and water sUrfaces to be designated/or snowmobile use 
will be identified in special regulations. 
(NPS Management Policies 8:5) 
Excerpts from proposed revisions to NPS Management Policies 
8_1 [Use Of Parle] GelUral 
Many different types of uses take place in the more than 375 parks that comprise the 
national park system. Some of thase uses are carried out by the National Park Service, 
but many more are carried out by general park visitors. permittees, lessees . and 
licensees. The Service has the responsibility to manage all park uses and, when 
necessary, regulate their amount, kind, time and place. 
The Organic Act, which created the National Park Service in 1916, directs the Service 
to conserve park resources "unimpaired" for the enjoyment offuture generations. The 
1970 National Park System General Authorities Act, as amended, prohibits the Service 
from allowing any activities that would cause derogation of the values and purposes 
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for which the parks have been established. Taken together. these two laws impose Oil 
NPS managers a strict mandate to protect park resources and voluts. 
Providing opportunities for public enjoyment is all important part of the Service's 
mission .. but recreational activities and olher uses may be allowed in parks only 10 the 
exlent they can take place without causing impairment or derogation of a park's 
resources, values. or purposes. The only exception is when an activity thaI would 
cause impairment is directly and specifically mandated by Congress. 
The fact that a park use may hove an impact does not necessarily mean thaI it will 
impair park resources or values for the enjoyment offuture generations. Impacts may 
have effects on resources and still be within the limits of the discretionary authority 
conferred by the Organic Act, However, the Senice will not knowingly authorize a 
pelrk use that would cause adverse impacts unless it has been fully evaluated. 
appropriate public im'olvement has been obtained, and a compelling management need 
is present . In those situations, the Sen'ice will ensure that any adverse impacts are the 
minimum necessary. unavoidable , cannot befurther mitigated. and do not constitute 
derogation or impairment of park resources and values. 
Any discretionary uses allowed by the Service under the Organic Act will be resource-
based. and non-consumptive of resources. Consumptive uses of park resources may be 
allowed only when they are: 
• Specifically authorized hy federalla", or treaty rights ; 
• Specifically authorized pursuant to other existing rights (such as a right retained by a 
donor of the land on which the use would occur),' or 
• Activities. such as fishing or berry picking , which have been found by the 
superintendent not to cause adverse impacts to park resources or values. 
It ;s especially important that consumptive uses be continually monitored to ensure that 
unanticipated and unacceptable adverse impacts do not occllr. 
When a use is mandated by law, bUI causes impairment of park resources or values . the 
Servke will take appropriate management actions to minimize its adverse effects . 
When a lise is authorized by law , but not mandated. and mIly cause impairment of park 
resources or \'alues , the Sen'ice will mitigate the impaci.f to the point where they will 
not cause either impairment or significant adverse effects; or. if necessary. the Service 
will eliminate the activity. 
All proposals for park uses will be evaluated for their consistency with applicable 
legislation. Executive orders. regulations. and policies. as well as for their actual and 
potential effects on park resources and values. They will also be evaluated in tenns of 
their total costs to the Service. and the public benefits that will be derived. Park 
superintendents must continually examine all park uses and allow only those that meet 
the criteria listed in section 8.2. 
Specific park uses will be guided by the f ollowing suhsections. and must comply also with 
the other chapters of these Management Policies. The regulatory framework f or 
implementing NPS policies governing use of the parks, andfor determining when and 
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where activities may be allowed. isfound in 36 CFR Parts 2. 3. 4. 5.7.12 and /3 . 
Procedures/or implementing or lerminoling a restriction . condition , public use limit or 
closure within a park area are found in 36 CFR 15. 
(See Park Management 1.4; also see Director's Order #12) 
8.2 Visitor Use 
To provide for public enjoyment of the parks. the National Park Service will encourage 
activities thai 
• Are inspirational. educational. or healthful. and OIMrM:ise appropriate to the park env;ronmtnJ; 
• Will/osIer a ('onlinuing apprtciOlion/or park resources and values: and 
• Will promote enjoymenllhrough a direct association with, or relation to. park resources. 
The primllry means of fostering and providing activities that meet these criteria will be 
the NPS interpretive and educational programs , which are described in detail in 
chapter 7. The Service will also welcome the efforts of private sector organizations 
and entities to foster and provide activities that meet these criteria. 
The Service will allow other uses that do not meet these criteria. provided they 
• Are appropriate to the reason the park was established, and 
• Can he sustained 'withoUl impa;,.inX pork resources or ,'olues. 
Unless an activity is mandated by statute. the Service will not allow activities 
that 
• Cause injury or damage to park resources; or 
• Be ('ontrary to the purposes for which the park was established, or 
• Unreasonably impair the otmosphere of peace and tranquility maintained in wilderness, 
natural, hisroric, or commemorative locations ..... ithin the park: or 
• Unreasonably interfere with the interpretive. visitor sefVice, or other program activities, or with 
the administrative activities of the NPS: or 
• Substantially impair NPS concessionaire or contractor operations or sefVices: or 
• Present a clear and presenl danger to public health and safery; or 
• Result in significant conflict with other existing uses. 
Management controls must be imposed on all park uses to ensure the uses remain 
acceptable. If and when a superintendent has a reasonable basis to believe an ongoing or 
proposed public use would cause impainnent of park resources or values. the 
superintendent will either (I) temporarily or pennanenlly close a specific area; or (2) 
prohibit a particular use; or (3) otherwise place limitations on the use to ensure that 
impairment does not occur, 
Any closures or restrictions--other than those imposed by law-will be based on a written 
detennination by the superintendent that such measures are ( I ) consistent with the park 's 
enabling legislation. other applicable laws. and the NPS policies and procedures; and (2) 
are needed either to prevent impairment or derogation of park resources and values, or to 
minimize visitor use conflicts. When practicable. such restrictions will be based on the 
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results of study or research, including (when appropriate) research in the social sciences. 
Any restrictions imposed will be fully explained to visitors and the public. Visitors will 
be given appropriate infonnation on how to keep adverse impacts to a minimum. and 
how to enjoy the safe and lawful use of the parks. 
8.2J.2 Snowmobiles 
Snowmobile us. is a form of off-road I'ehide use governed by Exeelllive Order 11644 (as 
amended by Executive Order 11989) and. in Alaska. by prol'isions of ANILCA (16 USC 
3121 and 3170). The us. of snowmobiles is prohibited except on d .. ignated rOllt .. and 
frozen water surfaces that are used during other seasons by motor vehicles and 
mOlorboats, respectively. or as otherK1ise specifically provided by /ederal stalllte, NPS 
regulations implementing £recuth'e Order / /644 . as;t applies to snowmobile use. are 
found in 36 CFR 2.18. Those regulations stipulate. among other thin/i" . that rollles and 
M'aler smfaces may be designated/or snowmobile use only when: 
• The use is ('onsistent M1th a pork's natural. cultural , SUlik and tsthelic ,'alues; and 
• The use is consistent l't1th the pork's nwnagement objecti,'es; alld 
• Safety considerations art satisfactorily addressed; and 
• The llse Mill not di,fturh Mild"!e or damage pork resource.f: and 
• ConJ1icts Kith other pork lIses can he m;nim;:ed, 
NPS allm;nistrat;lIe lise 0/ snowmobiles will he limited 10 what is ne('essary to manage 
public use of snowmobile routes and areas: to cond'l('t emergency operation.Iii; and 10 
accomplish essential maintenance. construction, and resource protection actil'ities that 
cannot he accomplished reasonably hy other means , 
(See Minimum Requireme", 6.3.5 . Mana/ieme", Facilitie" 6.1 .10. General Policy 6.4.1) 
8.6.5 Access to PrivaJe Property 
Thl' Park Sen·jce will allow access 10 the pri\'att propert), 0/ adjacenl landoKner.f when such 
acce.u ;s required by law. Commerdall'ehicles " ,ill he al/oK?d access only in accordance l't1th 
36 CFR 5.6, "Commerdal Vehicles ." The Service KlII also consider aI/OK'ing aeass when il 
would cOnlribUie in a malerial way 10 the park's mission, provided that the acetss would 1I0t 
cause ;mpairmenl or derogal;on of park re.fourees or l'Dlues. or the purposes for which Ihl' park 
wo.'I established. 
NPS Management Policies also address visitor experience with respect to natural quiet: 
The National Park Service will strive to preserve the natural quiet and 
the natural sounds associated with the physical and biolo/iical resources 
of the parks (for example. the sounds of the wind in the trees or of the 
waves breaking on the .. hore. the howl of the wolf. or the call of the 
loon). Activities causing excessive or unnecessary unnatural sounds in 
and adjacent to parks. including low-altitude aircroft overflights. will he 
monitored. and action will be taken to prevent or minimize unnatllral 
sounds that adversely affect park resources or values or visiturs' 
enjoyment ofthem(NPS Management Policies 4:18). 
Interpretive media. facilities. programs, and olher activities are designed to enhance both 
resource protection and visitor enjoyment: 
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The National Park Service will conduct interpretive programs in 0/1 park.s 10 
instill an und<rstanding and app"ciation of the value of parks and their 
resources; to develop public support/or preserving park resources; to provide 
the information nec:essary 10 ensure the successful adaptation of visitors to 
park environments; and 10 encourage andjacilitale appropriate. safe. 
minimum-impact us. of park "sourc .. (NPS Management Polici .. 7: I ). 
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ApPENDIXD 
LEITER FROM U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE ~1411 
Valted Sbltes Depllrtmeot or tbe laterlor 
n5H AND W1LDLIn: SERVICE 
E<:<>loai<al Services 
4000 Airport Porttway 
Chcyame, Wyomi", 12001 
T ARIW.02IWY (OlNPWntr.sp2) 
Memorandum 
Februory 22, 2000 
To: 
From: 
Jock Ned<els, Superi_~ Grand T ..... NatioMI ParIt, Moooe,. Wyomi", ,,/ 
Fi.ld Supervi,,"", E<:<>loai<al Services, Cheyenne, Wyoming ~. 9-
Subject: Speeies List - Winter U'" Plan, Draft En~ ImpocI S_ 
n-t you for your telqlllone ....-ofFet.u.y 16 .......... cumnt species list for the 
Wimer U .. Plan and Draft Envi~ ImpocI S_ (nElS) for the Yel_.ad 
Grand Teton National Parb and Joba D. _ , Jr. Memorial pam..y. 
In a«ordancc with _ 7(0) of the Eadaop:nd Speeies Act of 1973, .. __ (Act~ my 
staff bas de!mnined that the followi", -.... or ........ opecies, 0< opocies propoood for 
listi", under the A~ may be ..-. ill the projecI-. 
Canoda lynx 
(Lynx-.uu) 
Only wolf 
(C_I_) 
0rizzIy-
(u.- <re'O# ltombiIu) 
Bold ooaJe 
(HaI","""I<tI<oc.pIta/tIS) 
Whoopina cnne 
(Gnu tlIMrlcana) 
Ule Ladies' ·tresses 
(Splrtmtltu dJlw/olu) 
RaideIII of forested ... 
NeJtina. Willter resident. 
Mi ..... 
Raideat. Mignont 
Seuonall)' moist lOils and wet 
meadows of drai ..... below 6500 
fed elevation. 
Section 7(0) of the Act requires that. bioloai<al asoessment be propored for ... y Fedeni action 
that is a mljor consuuc:tion .aivity to determine the ctrcc:ts of the propoood action OIl listed and 
propooed species. If. bioIoai<aI............,' is not required (i .. .. all other actions), the lead 
D·I 0'/ 
Mr. Jock N<dels 
Fedenl_ iI reoponsible for review ofpropoood octivilieo to dnamiDe_1iJIcd 
species will be off_. We wouIcI_iatc the oppot11IDity to _Illy  detcrminotion 
_ If il i. determinod thoIthe propoood octivilieo may aIfec:t .1iJIcd apocies, you IhouId 
contact !hi. oflke to diIcua comultation requiranmta. If il ildetermiDod that Illy Fedenl 
osen<y _ or project "i. likely to ad ..... 1y aIfec:t" any listed apocies, formal COIIIUItaIion 
should be initiated with this offocc:. Aitemotively. informal c:omuItatloa ... be continued ., we 
can wo<It fDt!elher to determine how the project could be modilled to reduce impocts to listed 
species to the "not likely to advmely 1Ifect" thrahold. If it i. oontludod thoIthe project "illIOI 
likely to advmely off ... " Usted species. we IhouId be asked to _the _ and 
concur with the determination ofnot likely to adveneIy affect. 
For'- actions -.. biolosi<al_ iI.--y. it IhouId be oompIeted wi!hin 110 
day. of.-;pt of. """,in lilt, but can be __ by muIuaI-, _ the '-I 
_and the Fialt and Wildlife Service (Service). If the_iI lIOI_wiIIIiD 90 
days ofreoeipt of. opecia lilt, the 1Ut of-...od and .......... opecioa _ be_ 
with mep;or to _of the _ The biotopca1_ may be __ a 
pori of the ....,.y. c:ompIilDceof_ 102 of the N.u.-a _ Poticy Act 
(NEPAl. and ~ iDID the NEPA __ The Sorvic:e.- that biotopca1 
_ iDcIudc: 
I. a deoc:riptioD of the project; 
2. a deoc:riptioD of the ..w< -..-;ally -.ad by the actioa; 3. the ____ ... beboviarof_ ... ~opecioaiathe 
project-
4. dixuaaion of the ___ 1IIOd to determiao the _ ia '*' 3; 
S. _and _ ......... ofthe project 10 ----.,.s ~ 6 . .. ..tyIiJ of the ..... of the ac:bon COl __ propoood ___ theIr-. 
i1Icludiai c:umulalive impocII_ Fedenl. -. or pm. povJec\I ia the _ 
7. _thoI wiUreduceoreliDW>aaot-ae impocIIto __ 
~species; 8. theexpec:tod _of __ ~ opecioa ia the -. ( __ .... 
_) durina and after project compIotioIt; 
9. _ of "illikely to advmeIy aIfec:t" or "illIOIlikely to advmeIy aIIioc:t" for 
IiJIcd apecia; 
10. detcrminotion of"il likely tojoopniz" or "iI not likely to~ forpropoood 
species; 
II . alt,mali ... to the propoood action ccnsidemd, a..-y 0(_ impocII of_ 
altcmotives OIl listed and propoood opecia wouIcI differ _ the propoood ao:tioa, and 
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ApPENDIXF 
ANALYSIS OF ESTIMATED COSTS OF THE WINTER USE 
PLAN ALTERNATIVES 
INTRODUcnON 
This cost analysis reptesents an estimate of prognun and program maintenance costs that 
would be lSSOCiated with each a1ternative_ Its primary value is to illustrate the ",Iative 
cost for each alternative as compaIed to the existing program. The cost summary for 
each alternative provides this comparison. 
COSTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES 
IIIiIiIIl Com 
All alternatives include the cost of an additional roIary plow to assist with snow ",moval 
on the road between the North Entrance and Cooke City, to supplement spring opening, 
and for routine snow plowing within Grand Teton and the Parkway (excepting road 
segments which change in diffe",nt alternatives). In addition all alternatives include the 
purchase of search and ",scue equipment and "'placing substandard, non-winterized 
housing. Recycling centers would be built at interior developed areas and weather 
stations would be placed at critical, avalanche prone locations. All alternatives include 
design, contract administration, and contingency costs for the construction projects, 
estimated at the National Park Service (NPS) standard of 3S%. 
Rt!plDctl",tllII Costs 
'The equipment that is proposed for "'placement in all alternatives is the new equipment 
shown as purchased under the initial costs for each alternative. The replacement schedule 
for equipment is the desirable interval based on past performance. Only the new 
equipment is shown as being "'placed. This unde",stimates the true cost of "'placing all 
park winter-",Iated equipment on a desil1lble schedule. 
Allllual Costs 
The curnont funding levels include base (Operations of the National Park Service) funds 
as well as non-base money and fee demonstration money. The total annual cost of winler 
program management, including overhead expenses such as facility maintenance, 
utilities, and personnel and suppon services, was shown in the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (DEIS) 10 be approximately $6,480,558 for Fiscal Year 1998 (in YNP). 
In=mental cost changes ",late to estin-.ales of initial costs and di=t field expenses for 
implementing prognuns, as they would occur in each alternative. For Grand Teton and 
the Parkway, the comparable winter management budget was about $3,033,000. For 
perspective, over the past five years Yellowstone has spent an average of $1 ,924,400 
di=t1y on field -",Iated winter operations. These are funds devoted to snowmobile use 
and road grooming. maintaining interior park buildings, visitor and resource protection, 
information, planning, and equipment "'placemenl. A ponion ofGl1IDd Teton 's budget 
was allocated for implementation of the Conlinental Divide Snowmobile Trail (COST). 
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Lift! CJCk Com 
A 10% surcharge was added to the annual costs for all alternatives to account for the 
additional supplies, administrative, and management support costs that the increased 
activities would ""Iuire_ 
A 2S-year period was used to calculate life cycle costs for all elements, except for the 
advisory committee_ 'The advisory committee was set at 10 years since all alternatives 
that call for use of a committee identify a sunset in about 2008. 
COST SUMMAIUES FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE 
AlUmDlivt! A: No Actioll 
'The Yellowstone winter opel1ltion, as it curnontly exists, has some significant shortfalls. 
'The no action alternative addn:sses these shortfalls by identifying the additional facilities, 
equipment and staff that are needed to have the curn:nt winter DpeI1Itions be effective. 
All proposals under the no action alternative are within the scope of the 1990 Winter Use 
Plan, or other approved planning documents. These numbers wilt be updated and ",vised 
as the Yellowstone National Park Business Plan is completed in late 2000. 
The cost of curnont opel1ltions for the Continental Divide Snowmobile TI1IiI is included in 
alternative A for Gl1IDd Teton National Park (GTNP) and the Parkway. No other 
additional needs for the curnont winter prognun are identified for GTNP and the Parkway, 
although additional monitoring costs could be anticipated should this alternative be 
selected. 
IlIitiDl Costs 
A warming hut would be built at Norris and four existing warming huts would be 
"'placed at Canyon, Madison, and two at Old Faithful. An additional 12 housing units 
would be built for the additional ranger, maintenance and interp",tive staff. 
Two additional groomers would be purchased to allow better snow road grooming and 
have "'placement equipment available when curnont equipment breaks down. Dversnow 
fi", engines would be placed at Madison, Canyon, lake, Grant, East Entrance, and South 
Entrance. An oversnow medicaltranspon vehicle (suburban on mat-tracks) would be 
placed at lake to serve the east side of the park, and compliment the existing ambulance 
at Old Faithful. Adminiolrative snowcoaches would be purchased and placed at 
Mammoth (2), Old Faithful, Lake, and Canyon. The administrative snowmobile fleet 
would be augmented with II additional snowmobiles (bringing the total up to 115). 
Wildlife and sound ",search would occur to augment existing wildlife work, and to 
understand unwanted sound concerns. 
See the table at the end of this narrative titled "Enhanced Activities for the No Action 
Alternative." 
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A",,1UIl Com 
Bison and air quality monitoring would continue. Additional interpretive media and 
publications would be produced to enhance the visitor understanding of the winter 
season. The additional warming hut would be maintained, as would the II additional 
snowmobiles, 5 administrative snowcoaches, and 12 new housing units. Ten additional 
interpreters are needed to staff warming huts and provide outreach. Three : clditional 
rangers are needed for patrol and winter resource operations. Seven additional 
maintenance staff members are needed to accomplish stepped up grooming. 
Cost Sum"""Y 
See alternative A in the attached cost spreadsheets and graphs for YNP. For YNP, 
implementing the no action alternative would cost an estimated additional SI,648,700 per 
year on an annualized basis as compared to the current program. The estimate includes: 
Initial costs for the additional facilities and equipment, and studies to manage 
Yellowstone National Pari< (YNP) properly in the winter. 
Replacement costs for the additional equipment. 
Annual expenses to staff and to maintain the pari< adequately. 
The costs were developed by projecting expenses over a 25-year period and then 
annualized using a discount rate of seven percent. The estimated costs of all alternatives 
described below include these initial, replacement, and annual expenses. 
See alternative A in the attached cost spreadsheets and graphs for GTNP. For GTNP, 
implementing the no action alternative is the nearly same as indicated in the current 
budget figure because no additional needs for upgrading facilities or services have been 
identified in the existing program. The only indicated additional need is the annualized 
cost of two snowmobiles for monitoring and enforcement. 
Alternative B 
lnitiol Costs 
In keeping with the alternative's philosophy of providing better visitor services, new 
warming huts would be placed at Tower and Norris, and four existing huts would be 
replaced (at Canyon, Madison, and Old Faithful). Twenty new housing units would be 
provided for additional staff. A maintenance facility and sand storage facility would be 
built to suppon plowing the road from West to Old Faithful. One additional push plow 
and one additional rotary plow would be purchased to support plowing the road from 
West to Old Faithful (and supplement existing plows). Oversnow ftre engines would be 
placed at Canyon, Lake, Grant, and East Entrance. The existing Old Faithful oversnow 
engine would be moved to South Entrance. The Old Faithful oversnow ambulance would 
be moved to Lake, and existing wheeled ambulances and fire trucks would serve Madison 
and Old Faithful. Administrative snowcoaches would be purchased and placed at 
Mammoth (2), Old Faithful, Lake, and Canyon. 
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1bete would be an initial cost for consbllCting a separate year-round pathway for the 
COST. This would consist of a 12·fOOl wide paved pathway, 28 miles long from Moran 
to Flagg Ranch estimated at $0.975 million per mile for a total of S27.3 million. Costs 
may be higher than unit costs for this type of conSbUction elsewhere in Teton County due 
to high slope gradients, river approaches, and river crossings that must be negotiated over 
the 28 miles. Design/contract and analysis costs would be in addition to consbUction, as 
would the relocation of any current ovetbead utilities to the new corridor. Also, two new 
warming hut facilities would be COllSbUcted and residential facilities would need to be 
winterized to house seasonal employees. 
A",,1UIl Costs 
Approximately 6 miles of new snow road would be groomed at Natural Bridge, Gull 
Point Drive, and Lake Bulte. Since a narrower and less maintained standard is set for 
these roads, the cost of grooming was assumed to be for one lane (versus two for the 
balance of the snow roads). Ahout 10 miles of additional ski trails would be groomed at 
Indian Creek, West Entrance, Canyon, and Madison River Drive. Plowing the road from 
West to Old Faithful would add the costs of plowing and sand removal, but subtract costs 
of groooting and spring opening. Bison and air quality monitoring would occur, as would 
the production of additional interpretive publications and media. The two additional 
warming huts would be maintained, as would the maintenance facility, sand storage 
facility, administrative snowcoaches, additional snowmobiles, and new housing. 
An advisory committee to help with emissions and sound standards would be establisbed 
that would require administrative support for 10 years (since the alternative calls for the 
committee's work to be done by 2008-2009). 
In YNP an additional 21 interpretation and ranger staff would be used to carry out the 
alternative's goal of increasing interpretive opportunities in and outside the park, 
increasing enforcement program in the park, and managing the interim limit on visitor 
use. Seven additional maintenance staff would be needed for the plow operation. For 
GTNP, an additional six seasonal rangers would be necessary for implemer.ting increased 
interpretive programs, management of interim use limits, additional maintenance and 
route marking, and providing a presence at the new warming huts. Concurrent with 
enhanced interpretive services, additional publications would need to be developed and 
produced. 
Cost Sum"""Y 
See alternative B in the attached cost spreadsheets and graphs. For YNP, implementing 
alternative B would cost an estimated 52,362,000 more per year on an annualized basis 
than in alternative A (considering existing needed facility and service upgrades). For 
GTNP, implementing alternative B would cost an estimated 53,484,000 more per year on 
an annualized basis than under current management. 
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Alteraadve C 
llliliGl Com 
In keeping with the a1ternative's philosophy of providing a wider variety of visitor 
services. five new warming huts would be placed at Tower. Norris. and other locations. 
and four existing huts would be replaced (at Canyon. Madison. and Old Faithful). Five 
new ~ would be built to provide better visitor service. Twelve new housing units 
would be provided for additional staff. A maintenance facility and sand storage facility 
would be built to support plowing the It*! from West to Old Faithful. One additional 
push plow and one additional rotary plow would be purchased to support plowing the 
It*! from West to Old Faithful (and supplement existing plows). Oversnow fire engines 
would be placed at Canyon. Lake. Grant, and East Entrance. The existing Old Faithful 
oversnow engine would be moved to South Entrance. The Old Faithful oversnow 
ambulance would be moved to Lake. and existing wheeled ambulances and fire !Ncks 
would serve Madison and Old Faithful. Administrative snowcoaches would be purchased 
and placed at Mammoth (2). Old Faithful. Lake. and Canyon. 
For GTNP an initial cost would be incurred for the widened highway shoulder for the 
CDST. This would be the cons!Nction of a six-foot wide lane along existing shoulder for 
28-mile distance from Moran to Aagg Ranch. estimated at about $0.487 million per mile 
or $13.6 million. Three new warming huts would be conS!Ncted. and additional housing 
would need to be winterized to accommodate a greater seasonal staff. Two new 
groomers would need to be purchased. as well as additional snowmobiles for 
administrative purposes. There would be a capital cost for improving the unpaved 
portion of the Moose-Wilson Road before the road could be plowed for winter access. 
AItItIUJl Costs 
Approximately 10 miles of new snow road would be groomed at Natural Bridge. Gull 
Point Drive. Lake Bune. and near Norris. Since a nan'ower and less maintained standard 
is set for these roads. the cost of grooming was assumed to be for one lane (versus two 
for the balance of the snow roads). Since the winter season would be extended by two 
weeks from South to West thumb. an additional 22 miles of grooming would occur. 
About 20 miles of additional ski trails would be groomed at Indian Creek, West Entrance. 
Norris. Madison River Drive. Fountain Aat Road. and Lower Geyser Basin. Plowing the 
road from West to Old Faithful would add costs of plowing and sand removal. but 
subtract cost of grooming and spring opening. Similarly. late season plowing from 
Mammoth to Madison would add the cost of plowing 35 miles for one month (along with 
sand removal). but subtract the cost of grooming for a similar length and time. Bison and 
air quality monitoring would occur. as would the production of additional interpretive 
publications and media. The additional facilities would be maintained. 
For YNP an additional 13 interpretation and ranger staff would be used to carry out the 
a1ternative's goal of increasing partnership interpretive opportunities outside the park and 
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slrictJy enforcing sound standards in the parit. Seven additional mainlenanCC staff would 
assist with the It*! plowing. 
For GTNP. an additional six seasonal rangers would be necessary for implementing 
increased interpn:tive programs. additional mainlenanCC and route marking. and 
providing a presence at the new warming huts. Concurrent with enhanced interpn:tive 
services. additional publications would need to be developed and produced. 
Cos SIIIfUfUII'1 
See alternative C in the attached cost spreadsheets and graphs. For YNP. implementing 
alternative C would cost an estimated SI .684.000 more per year on an annualized basis 
than in alternative A. For GTNP. implementing alternative C would cost an estimated 
SI .976.000 more per year on an annualized basis than under current management 
AltemadveD 
IIIiliGl Costs 
Alternative D calls for stepped up visitor services and clean and quiet modes of 
transportation with an emphasis on additional staff. Twenty housing units would be built 
for these staff. Existing. substandard warming huts at Madison. Canyon. and Old 
Faithful would be replaced. Oversnow fire engines would be placed at Canyon. Lake. 
Grant. Madison. South Entrance. and East Entrance. An oversnow medical transport 
vehicle would be placed at Lake. Administrative snowcoaches would be purchased and 
placed at Mammoth (2). Old Faithful. Lake. and Canyon. Wildlife and sound research 
would occur. 
For GTNP. an mitial cost would be incurred for widening the highway shoulder for the 
COST. This would be the construction of a six-foot wide lane along existing shoulder for 
IO-mile distance from Moran to Colter Bay. estimated at about $0.487 million per mile or 
$4.87 million. One new warming hut would be constructed. and additional housing for 
winter seasonal employees would need to be winterized. Due to changes in grooming 
and plowing needs. additional road maintenance machinery would need to be acquired. 
The unpaved portion of the Moose-Wilson Road would need to be improved. Colter Bay 
facilities would need to be winterized and upgraded to accommodate staging needs at that 
location (vice Aagg Ranch). 
AItItIUJl Costs 
Approximately 15 miles of new snow road would be groomed at Mesa Road. Natural 
Bridge. Gull Point Drive. Fountain Aats. and Madison River Drive. Since a narrower 
and less maintained standard is set for these roads. the cost of grooming was assumed to 
be for one lane (versus two for the balance of the snow roads). The E.ast Entrance road 
would be closed. eliminating grooming on 27 miles of snow road. The snow road to 
Washburn Hot Springs overlook and the North Canyon Rim Drive would be convened 
from motorized to nonmotorized travel. subtracting grooming for vehicles and 
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substituting grocming for skiing on these six miles. Since alternative D o':ls for even a 
hisher level of maintenance on the WesllO Old Faithful snow road, addilional funds are 
allocated 10 this operation. Bison and air qualily moniloring would occur, as would the 
production of additional interpretive publications and media. The addilional facilities 
would be maintained. 
For YNP, an additional 21 interpretation and ranger staff will be used 10 carry OUlthe 
alternative's goal of increasing interpretive opportunities in and outside the park, 
increasing the enforcemenl program in the parle, and managing the daily limil on visilor 
numbers. Seven additional maintenance staff will provide increased grooming services 
and f1eel maintenance. 
For GTNP, an additional six seasonal rangers would be necessary for implementing 
increased interpretive programs, additional maintenance and route marking, monitoring 
visilor use, and providing a pmlCnce at the new warming huts. Concurrenl with 
enhanced interpretive services, additional publications would need 10 be developed and 
produced. 
Cost SIIIIfIffIIT1 
See alternative D in the attached cosl spreadsbeets and graphs. For YNP, implementing 
alternative D would COSI an estimated $1,916,500 more per year on an annualized basis 
than in alternalive A. For GTNP, implementing alternative D would COSI an eSlimated 
$957,000 more per year on an annualized basis than under currenl management. 
Alternative E 
IIIitiDl Costs 
A1ternalive E calls for an adaptive approach 10 winter use planning and management. 
The initial costs would be similar 10 the no action alternative, although a warming hUI 
would nol be placed al Norris. Eight housing units would be built. Existing, substandard 
warming huts at Madison, Canyon, and Old Faithful would be replaced. Search and 
rescue caches would be placed in severallocalions. Oversnow fire engines would be 
placed al Canyon, Lake, Grant, Madison, South Entrance, and East Entrance. An 
oversnow medical transpun vehicle would be placed al Lake. Administrative 
snowcoaches would be purchased and placed at Mammoth (2), Old Faithful, Lake, and 
Canyon. Increased funding for wildlife and sound research is shown 10 reflecl the 
information that would be needed under this alternative's adaplive managemenl 
philosophy. 
Annual Costs 
No changes would occur in snow roads or ski trails. unless scientific studies indicate 
closures are warranted. Increased funding for bison monitoring and air quality 
monitoring is shown, again reflecting the adaptive managemenl philosophy. An advisory 
comminee to help with emissions and sound standards would be established that would 
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require adminislralive support for aboul IO years (since the alternative calls for the 
committee's work 10 be done by 2008-2009). For GTNP, the discontinuance of tbe 
CDST and mosl snowmobiling in the park would =ull in a net decrease in annual costs. 
Cost S"""""" 
See alternative E in the attached cool spreadsheets and graphs. For YNP, implementing 
alternative E would COOl an estimated Sl,735,OOO _ per year on an annualized basis 
than in alternative A. ForGTNP, alternative E would cool an estimated S291,OOO less per 
year on an annualized basis than under currenl management. 
Alternative F 
IIIitiDl CoSU 
With tbe closure of the wesl and north snow roads in this alternative, a shift in emphasis 
would occur 10 the easl and south sides of the park. Warming huts would be placed at 
Norris and replaced al Canyon, Fishing Bridge, Wesl Thumb, and Old Faithful and 
restrooms added 10 these areas of the park. Staff would be shifted from Wesl and 
Madison 10 other locations and fifteen exisling non-winterized housing units would be 
replaced. 
Oversnow rue engines would be placed al Canyon, Lake, Grant, and South and Easl 
Entrances. An overs now medical lransport vehicle would be placed at Lake. 
Administrative snowcoaches would be purchased and placed at Mammoth (2), Old 
Faithful, Lake, and Canyon. 
Annual Costs 
Approximately 65 miles of snow road would no longer be groomed. With a 2-week 
shoner season, the remaining 119 miles of snow road would nol be groomed after early 
March. Bison monitoring would occur, as would the production of additional interpretive 
publications and media. The new facilities would be maintained. This alternative does 
nol reflect saving utility costs by closing the Madison developed area in the winter, which 
would include water and sewer planl operations as well as electricily, fuel oil, and 
propane. Permanent staff at Madison would be shifted to other locations in the winter. 
The additional 10 inlerprelers would be used to carry OUI the a1ternalive's goal of 
increasing interpretive oppununities outside the parle. 
This alternative for GTNP is essentially the same as alternalive E. Additional annual 
costs for wildlife/ungulate monitoring would be incurred. 
Cost Summary 
See alternative F in the anached cost spreadsheets and graphs. For YNP, implemenling 
alternative F would cost an eSlimated $580,700 more per year on an annualized basis. 
For GTNP, alternative F would cost an estimated $ 164,000 less per year on an annualized 
basis than under current management. 
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Alternative G 
IIfiIitIl Com 
Alternative G puts the emphasis on access 10 YeUowstone via snowcoach. Most of the 
initial costs of alternative G an: similar to no action, widt the exception of the pun:hase 
(and repJacement program) of 30 administrative snowcoaches. 'The administrative 
snowmobile fleet would be m1uccd from 10510 IS, and they would be only used for 
emergency functions. 'These savings are reflected in the m1uccd replacement and 
maintenance costs. 
For GTNP one new warming hut would be constructed, and additional housing for winter 
seasonal employees would need 10 be winterized. Due to changes in grooming and 
plowing needs, additional road maintenance machinery would need to be acquired. 'The 
unpaved portion of the Moose· Wilson Road would need to be improved. Colter Bay 
facilities would need 10 be winterized and upgraded 10 accommodate staging needs at that 
location (vice Aagg Ranch). 
A""UDl Costs 
Bison and air quali!}' monitoring would occur. as would the production of additional 
interpretive publications and media. Additional facilities would he maintained. An 
additional IS interpretation staff would be used to carry out the alternative's goal of 
increasing interpretive opportunities in and outside the parle. 
For GTNP an additional six seasonal rangers would be necessary for implementing 
increased interpretive programs. additional maintenance and route marking, and 
providing a presence at the new warming huts. Concurrent with enhanced interpretive 
services. additional publications would need to be developed and produced. 
Cost SumllUUY 
See alternative G in the attached cost spreadsheets and graphs. For YNP, implementing 
alternative G would cost an estimated SI .882,OOO more per year on an annualized basis 
than in alternative A. For GTNP, implementing alternative G would cost an estimated 
S338,OOO more per year on an annualized basis than under current management. 
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UNIT COSTS FOR WINTER USE PLANS 
List of units that would be applied to the alternatives to determine the incmnental cost 
difference of action alternatives from the no action alternative. Fiscal Year 99 costs an: 
used, unJess an average is indicated. 
v .... Vdec.t 
Grooming Snow Rood /Lone·MiIe SIS per lane milelday for 105 day season; includes PIM, Labor, &: 
Fuel 
Grooming Ski TraiI/MiIe S35/mi1e labor plus eauiDment 
Plowing! Lone·MiIe S22 per lane mile per day for 110 day -. includes PIM, labor, 
fuel, &: rootd SIIld .JtItRe·veor .-ue) 
Sand Removal in SorinlllMile S48 Per mile per mile includes PIM, labor, &: fue~ 
PenonneVV .... S44,OOWyeor includinB benefits (bued 011 total park paytoU of 
S22,068,OOO divided by SOO ._ annuaJ PTE in FY98) 
SprinB Opening/Mile Three·year averase SI552 per mile includes PIM, labor, fuel, and 
housinB· 
GroomeT Pun:hase Tractor and anachment with ttade in. S114,OOO· SIO,OOOttade·in 
~Iacement Cycle (y ..... ) 8 yean 
Push Plow Pun:hase Trucklplow/sander S II 5,000 
Replacemelll Cycle (yean) 11 yean 
Rowy Plow Pun:hase S315,OOO 
~lacemelll Cycle (years) 2S yean 
WanninB Hut Construction SIOO per sq. ft. 
Annual Ous and Maintenance. SSOOO annual 9'C1ic maintenance 
Comfoo Ststion Construction SIOO per sq. ft. 
Annual ()Ps and Maintenance. SS,OOO annual cyclic maintenance 
Snowmobile Pun:hase $4,200 per machine (S6,()()()(machinc. SI.800 resale) 
Replacemem Cycle tItRe years 
Annual Ops and Maintenance. SI ,030 per machine 
Housing Unit Construction S 12S.000/unitto build based on recent bids for six·ple. 
Annual Ops and Maintenance. construction 
SIS,()()(){}-ear9'Clic maintenance 
Maintenance Facility Construction 8Ox10 ft. SI60 per sq. ft. 
Annual ODS and Maintenance. S 10.000 cyclic maintenance 
Sand Storase Facility Construction SO. 100 ft. SSO per sq. ft . 
Annual ODS and Maintenance. SI .OOOI.1'= 9'Clic maintenance 
Garbage Storase (trailers) Purchase Trailer Replacement $80.000 
Replacement Cvcle 2S years 
Bison Monitoring SSO.OOO/year 
Air Qualitv Monitorin. S200.000/y= 
Wildlife Research S200.000 one time 
Ad~ Commillee Suppan SI50.000.1.l'= for I Q.Y.ears 
Sound Research S200.000 one time 
F· IO 
ENHANCED AcnVITIES FOR THE No AcnON ALTERNATIVE IN YNP 
The following lists what additional desirable actions would need to be accomplished in 
order to operate more effectively in the winter under the no action alternative. These 
estimates are being reviewed for preparation of Yellowstone's Business Plan, which is 
due to be completed in late 2000. 
Vall Vnllcost 
Better Avalanche mitigation S25,OOO annually. Monitoring, training supplies and materials. Not 
limited to anyone-road segment. 
SIS,OOO weather (2) stations, initial purchase 
Better Grooming S328,000 initial purchase of two groomers. S25,OOO annually to 
inc-rease . ... frequency OIl some snow roads 
Replace Snowmobiles Sooner Replace snowmobiles OIl a two-year cycle $6,000 each. 
Provide Tracks for Administrativ~ S24,OOO initial start-up per unit for tracks. 
Snowcoaches Annual ops and maintenance. $4,130 ( ! 2% of tracks + SI,250 for 
vehicle) 
Provide more interpretive staff 10 more positions; S additional snowmobiles 
$81.500/ year for improved intetpretive publicatiom and media 
~vide men Maintenance Staff 11m:e more fleet maintenance positions 
Provide more protection staff 11m:e more POSitions; six more snowmobiles 
Replace push plows sooner 12}'C:!U'S or 150,000 rniles 
iteJ!1ace rotary_plows sooner 18 years or 10,000 hours 
Purchase additional rotary_plow S37S,OOO each 
R~1ace Groomers sooner Seven years or 8,000 hours 
Provide better EMS equipment Oversnow flJ"e engines: S200,OOO each 
FIJ"e Oversnow medical transport vehicle (Suburban): S84,OOO each 
Ambulance $19,000 for equipment 
SAR 
Provide better .......... - ston.ge Replace trailer 12 years 
Provide Recycle Centers 2Ox30 ft @ $SO per sq. ft 
Replace substandard housing Replace 20 housing units 
Replace substandard wanning huts Replace 4 wanning huts 
Build Norris Wanning Hut 500 sq. ft@ $100 per sq. ft; $S,OOO annual cyclic maintenance 
F-Il 
I 
i 
• ~ 
life Cycle Cost Analyal. for YNP 
"-"Worth 
~,~,~ ~--------------------------------------------------~ 
25,~,~ 
201~,~ 
15,~,~ 
10IOOO,~ 
o 
Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative 
ABC 0 E F G 
I-Initial Cost -.-Annual Cost -.-Replacement -lCC Cost I 
F-12 
Profec*d Annuallz8d Coet of 
Final Yellowstone WlntIIr .,.., AItem8tIv .. 
52,000,000 ~~'iieiri 
$1,500,000 
$1,000,000 
S5OO,OOO 
so 
Alternative A Alternative B Alternative C Alternative 0 Alternative E Alternative F Alternative G 
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~ 10,000,000 
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(5,000,000) 
(10,000,000) 
LHe Cycle Costa Analysis for GTNP and the Parkway 
PrwenI Worth 
Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative Alternative 
ABC 0 E F G 
I_Initial Cost ~ Annual Cost -..- Replacement -0- LCC Cost I 
F-IS 
Profeca.d Annualized Coat of GTNP and JDRMP Wlnt .. Plan AIWnMtv_ 
$4,000,000 
$3,500,000 
$3,000,000 
$2,500,000 ~M~ 
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ApPENDIXG 
SCENARIOS OF HOW USE MIGHT CHANGE BY ALTERNATIVE 
WITHIN THE THREE PARK UNITS 
INDEX: VEHICLE MILES TRAVELED BY ROAD SEGMENT FOR 
EACH SCENARIO 
SCENARIOS OF HOW USE MIGHT CHANGE BY ALTERNATIVE ON 
ADJACENT LANDS 
AND 
AVAILABLE INFORMATION TO ASSESS EFFECTS OF WINTER USE 
ALTERNATIVES ON ADJACENT NATIONAL FOREST LANDS 
WINTER MOTORIZED USE SCENARIOS FOR YELLOWSTONE AND GRAND 
TETON NATIONAL PARKS AND THE JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., 
MEMORIAL PARKWAY 
Rationale 
In comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (OEIS) cooperating agencies and 
others supported the inclusion of use limitations. Specified use limits were not part of the OEIS. 
They expressed concern about how the alternatives (particularly alternative B - the DEIS 
preferred alternative) would affect economic stability or growth in local communities. They also 
expressed concern about how displaced snowmobile use would affect lands adjacent to the parks. 
The DEIS included no quantitallve predictions about use redistribution, although it did discuss the 
subject qualitatively. The economic analyst was unwilling to provide any such predictions, 
basing the impact estimates only on the loss of snowmobile business by alternative to the regional 
(I7<ounty) and three-state economies. 
In its comments on the DEIS, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) designated alternative 
G as its environmentally preferred alternative. EPA stated that without specifics on adaptive 
management and limitations on oversnow vehicle use, none of the other alternatives would assure 
compliance with air quality standards. Also, EPA noted that the expression of adverse impacts on 
a variety of resources, shon- or long-term, indicates that none of the other alternatives appear to 
meet park mandates, regUlations, or executive orders. 
In response to these comments the National Park Service (NPS) has determined that it needs to 
provide quantitatin~ scenarios of the resulting use for each alternative. The NPS cannot predict 
what will happen. There is no definitive data about what people will do in response to 
management changes. However, Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations (40 CFR 
§ 1502.22) allow National Environmenta l Policy Act (NEPA) processes to be completed despite 
unavailable or unobtainable data. CEQ regulations allow the construction of reasonably 
foreseeable impact scenarios upon which to proceed. The NPS feels it is imponantto engage in 
this approach in response to the indicated comments on the DEIS. 
The scenarios constructed for each alternative are based on existing motorized use data. winter 
use survey results, the transponation model for Yellowstone National Park (YNP) features of 
allematives that eliminate use, and professional judgment. Once these scenarios' impacts are 
determined through modeling (e.g .. air quality and sound) or risk analysis, there will be a basis 
for detemlining mitigation that responds to concerns from EPA, cooperating agencies, and others. 
Impacts that might result from alternative G represent target levels of post-mitigation impacts for 
other alternatives. in accordance with the labeling of G as environmentally preferred. 
Explanation of Method 
Each alternative scenario on the following pages describes the units of measure for the analysis. 
The units are the same for all alternatives. Numbers in the table represent vehicles using the road 
segment over the average day. This is not the same as "visitor-days". The basis for redislributing 
use is the current average daily use on each road or motorized Irail segment. Where an 
opportunity for use is not available under an alternative. lJse is considered to be displaced from 
G· , 
!hat location. Depending on the alternative. a percentage (from the winter use survey) of 
dispJaced users are assumed to continue to visit and snowmobile in the GmIter Yellowstone Area 
(GY A) parks. and would be displaced to other open gateway road segments . From visitor use 
surveys. it is known that a percentage of all winter users go to various destinations in 
Yellowstone. These percentages are applied to the existing and displaced (or redistributed) use 
on the open gateway road segments in each alternative. For alternatives in which no segments are 
closed to oversnow moIorized use. use remains at levels described in current management. 
Average daily use on each of the four gateway segments is consistent with average daily entrance 
statistics. The entrance statistics for 1992-2000 during the months of January and February are 
tabulated below. In each case. the amount of use reflected is not greatly d ifferent. The use 
shown on the road segment is a product of the transportation analysis. and it should exceed the 
entrance statistics. This means that more snowmobiles travel on the segment than enter the park 
each day at the gateway. accounting for travel from other entrances or destinations during the 
day. Therefore. the modeled statistics for average daily use on road segments provide a 
reasonable basis for redistributing use in the alternative scenarios. 
Scenarios 
The following three tables reflect current use figures by transportation mode. They represent a 
scenario for alternative A. Scenarios for alternatives B through G follow. providing tables of use 
that could result and narrative calculations for changed use. 
After the alternative G scenario is a series of tables. one for each alternative. that present vehicle-
miles traveled by road segment. These figures were used to assess risks and impacts for some 
resource topics. 
N be or um r b' snowmo lies enterllil Y 10 el wstone Nt! a 0081 Park. 
Year Montb Nortb Entrance West Entr ...... Soutb Entrance East Entrance 
1992-93 Jan 291 15.252 5.115 1.312 
Feb 242 18.018 6.160 1.349 
1993-94 Jan 171 15.324 5.346 1.075 
Feb 120 18,290 6.435 1.191 
1995-96 Jan 655 14.198 4.395 837 
Feb 795 22, 173 6,459 1,561 
1996-97 Jan 507 12,369 4.241 788 
Feb 661 17,174 6,081 1.102 
1997·98 Jan 605 13,347 4.393 801 
Feb 537 16.900 5.988 1.015 
1998·99 Jan 573 13.794 4,4 19 853 
Feb 602 16.928 5,441 860 
1999-00 Jan 338 13,290 4,673 907 
Feb 435 18.937 6,240 1,153 
Totals Jan 3. 140 97,574 32,580 6.573 
Feb 3.392 128.420 75,386 8.231 
Grand Tolal 6532 225.994 75,386 14.804 
Mean av ... _ day 16 S38 176 3S 
Transportation model mean 30 555 176 37 
aver_dp.y 
G·2 
Yellowstone, Grand Teton and The Parkway area road segments 
avenae daD J F ~y use anuary- ebruary. 
A~AC.n.M~U" 
ROAD SEGMENT Aut .. B...wv ... S ............... Snowmobiles 
Mammoth to Northeast Entrance 61 4.2 0 0 
Mammoth to Norm 0 0 3.3 3O.S 
West Entnnce to Madison 0 0 9.1 S54.2 
Madison to Norris 0 0 S.2 247.0 
Norm to Canyon VilJage 0 0 3.9 184.S 
Canvon ViDa"" to FIShing BridRC 0 0 3.1 148.1 
Fishing BridRC to East Entnr.cc: 0 0 0 36.4 
Fish;n; Bndoe to West Thumb 0 0 2.6 125.1 
Madison to Old Faithful 0 0 10.3 488.6 
Old Faithful to West Thumb 0 0 4.3 209.4 
West Thumb to F1.a •• Ranch 0 0 4.3 175.8 
Grassv Lake Road 0 0 0 24.2 
F1aRR Ranch 10 Colter Bay 86 9.S 0 24.3 
Colter Bav to Moran JWlClion 192 10 0 24.3 
Moran Junction to wt Entrance 562 29 0 24.3 
Moran Junction to South Entrance 773 39 0 0 
Teton Pari: Road 0 0 0 10.4 
Moose-Wilson Road S 0 0 3 
AnteToO< Aats Snowmobile Route 0 0 0 0 
Averaae peak day use ( based on hiahest use day for each year). 
C~'" Cortdllimt 
ROAD SEGMENT Aut .. BuaeoIV ... Sao ........... SnowmoblJu 
Mammoth to Northeast Entrance 107.4 8 0 0 
Mammoth to Norris 0 0 6.9 40.5 
West Entrance to Madison 0 0 19.0 97S.4 
Madison to Norris 0 0 10.9 434.7 
Norris to Canvon VillaRC 0 0 8.2 324.7 
Canvon ViliaRC to Fishing Bridge 0 0 65 260.7 
Fishi"" Brido<: to East Entrance 0 0 0 64.1 
Fishin. Brid.e to West Thumb 0 0 5.4 220.2 
Madison to Old Faithful 0 0 21.5 859.~ 
Old Faithful to West Thumb 0 0 9.0 3685 
West Thumb to Aagg Ranch 0 0 9.0 276.8 
Grassy Lake Road 0 0 0 42.6 
A ••• Ranch to Colter Bay ISI.4 16.7 0 42.8 
Coller Bav to Moran Junction 337.9 17.6 0 42.8 
Moran Junction to East Entrance 989.1 51.0 0 42.8 
Moran Junct ion to South Entrance 1291.8 68.6 0 0 
Teton Pari: Road 0 0 0 18.3 
Moose-Wilson Road 8.8 0 0 5.3 
Antclooe F1als Snowmobile Route 0 0 0 0 
Figures were derived from the (ollowlnS sources. Enuance StaU :x1 StillslIC' , V"~ llor usc StJI tiSl1C5 from VISitor ScrvICe.1 Offices of 
YelloW$tOl'lt and Gnnd Tecon National Part and lhe John D. Rockefeller. Jr .. Memorial Partway 1992· 1999. Interior Road ScgmenlS 
in Yellowstone NP and Grand Teton NP: Social Cant/iliom/or Wi"'tr US~ in r~lIo""'sto"f' No /iunol Purk Firwl Rrpon (Rorrie d . , I 
1997) and Winl,., Uu Sun'l'Y Yrllo wstonr and Grund Tn on Notional Part and Ihr John D. Roc/cr/rllr,. i T . Mrmoriol PorhYJY 
(Linlejohn 1996). 
G·3 
YeIIowll_ and Graad Teton .... ...-d _II 
Altemal1ve B UIf ICenario •• venae cIalI I uI ... · 
Av~rQIll' Daily Vthiclt USl' JiJnllDry-FtbTUlJrj 
ROAD SEGMENT AutUi V ... SDOwCOKha 
-Mammoth '0 Nonheasl Enlronce 60 4 0 0 
Mammoth to Norris 0 0 3 S6 
West EnInnce to Madison SO 80 0 0 
Mldilon to Norris 0 0 5 42 
Norris 10 Can",. Villa .. 0 0 4 S6 
Canyon Villaae '0 F..run. Brid •• 0 0 3 242 
Fi"hina Bridge to East Entrance 0 0 0 67 
F .. hin. Brid.e '0 W.., Thumb 0 0 3 248 
Madison 10 Old Failhful SO 81 0 0 
Old FailhNlto Well Thumb 0 0 4 338 
We .. Thumb 10 Ra .. Ranch 0 0 4 322 
Gross. Lake Road 0 0 0 2S 
FIaa& Ranch 10 Coher Bay 100 10 0 2S 
Coller Bay to Moran Junction 200 10 0 2S 
Moran Junction to East Entrance 580 30 0 2S 
Moran Junction to South Entrance 800 40 0 0 
Teton Park Road 0 0 0 0 
Moose-Wilson R08d 5 0 0 3 
Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route 0 0 0 0 
Fipres ~ derived from the foilOWlnllOUl'CeI. Entrance SWlon SWlSlJCI. V,Sitor UK slaltshCS from VISitor Sa\lICes Offi~ of 
Yellowslone and Grand Teton National Put and the John O. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway 1992-1999, Interior Road SelmenlJ 
in Yellowstone NP and Grand Teton NP: Social Conditions/or Winur Uu in YdlowSIOM NatiONJJ Park FinDi R~port {Borrie et.1. 
1997). Willlu Uu 5IUwy Yd/OK'JtOM ant/Grattd T~ton National Park and 1M Joltn D. ROC'u/tliu. Jr., Mtmorial Parkway 
(LinJejohn 1996) and Wintu /998·99 Visitor 5111'\" Y in Yd/o'M'Jlont NP. Grand T~,o" NP aM tM OYA (Duffield and Neher 1999). 
Visitor Use Sceruuio 
Units of Measure. Numbers in the lable represent vehicles using the road segmenl over the 
average day. This is not the same as visi.or days. That is, one vehicle can be on more than one 
segment during the day, such thai it is counted more than once. Numbers for internal road 
segmenls are, therefore. higher than for the segments immediately inside a gateway. 
Current Use. From current use figures given in alternative A. 555 snowmobiles on the West 
Yellowstone to Madison segment would no longer be able to use that segment. Au.o, van and 
bus use from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful assumes Ihe number of vehicles needed to 
transport all existing use from that gate. Snowmobile use in GTNP and the Parkway is assumed 
to remain at currenllevels. excepl north of Flagg Ranch. 
Potentially Displaced Snowmobile Use. From the winter use survey, 36.9% of visitors Slated they 
would no. change the number of visits to the parks even if the road from West Yellowslone were 
plowed. Assuming these respondents would return to snowmobile, 204 snowmobiles would be 
displaced to the other Ihree entrances allowing snowmobile access. 
Use Distribution 10 other Gateway Road Segments. The displaced use of 204 uni.s is assumed to 
be dis.ribu.ed to .he three enlrance road segments based on the average current distribution 
among the three. With Ihis assumption. 13% (26 units) of .he use would be displaced to 
Mammoth·Norris. 15% (31 units) 10 East Enlrance-Fishing Bridge. and 72% (146 uni!s) 10 Flagg 
Ranch-WeSi Thumb. These displaced users are added to the current use for each gateway 
segmenl. Auto and van traffic through GTNP is increased from cnrrent leve ls to account for redistribution 
of snowmobile use . 
Use Distribution from Gateways Road Segments to Park Destinations on Internal Road 
~. Statistics from the visitor surveys indicate thaI of all winter users, 76% go to Old Faithful and 
48% go to Canyon. These statistics are assumed to apply to the total snowmobile use accessing the park 
through each of the three gateways. 
1 For lhe primary winter season from January I Ihrough February 29. 2CXX>. 
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A.\1~rQge Doily Vehicle Uu JonlUJry-F~bnMU"f 
ROAD SEGMENT A .... V .... 
-.-.... 
S_ 
Mammolh '0 NonheasI EnIronce 60 4 0 0 
Mammoth 10 Norris until 2/29" 0 0 4 S6 
West Entrance to Madison 60 10 0 0 
Madison to Norris 0 0 4 42 
Norris to Canyon Villalle until 2Il9 0 0 4 S6 
Canyon Villaae to Fishina Bridle before 2!29 0 0 3 242 
Fishing Bridge to East E.-ranee 0 0 0 67 
Fishing Bridge to West Thumb 0 0 3 248 
Madison to Old Faithful 91 14 0 0 
Old F.ithfullo West Thumb 0 0 4 338 
We .. Thumb 10_ FIass Ranch 0 0 4 322 
Gross. Lake Road 0 0 0 2S 
I FIaa& Ranch 10 Coh., BI. 100 10 0 2S 
Coher Bay to Moran Junelion 200 10 0 2S 
Moran Junction 10 u.s. Entrance 580 30 0 2S 
Moran Junction 10 South Entrance 800 40 0 0 
Teton Park Road 0 0 0 10 
Moose-Wilson Road 10 0 0 0 
Ante50pe Flats Snowmobile Roule 0 0 0 2S 
Fi,ures were derived from lhe follOWIng soon::es. Emance Slilion StatistiCS. VIS1tor use Sta111l1C5 from VlJllor Services Offices of 
Yellowscone and Grand Teton National Park and the JoM D. Rockefeller. Jr .. Memoria.l Parkway 1992·1999. Interior Road Seamenu 
in Yellowstone NP and Grand Teton NP: Social COMitions/or Winur U$~ i" Ydlow$IOM NatiONlI Park Fi1lDl R~porI (Borrie et a1. 
1997). Wi"'~r U$~ Sun'~)1 yt/lowstOM aM GrOM T~to" NaliolUll Pork OM 1M Joh" C'. Rocu/rllrr. Jr .. Mrmoriol Parb'O)I 
(Littlejohn 1996) and Wi",u 1998·99 ViJitor Sun'~Y i" Y~lIoWJtoM NP. GrQndT~'o" NP aM tM OYA (Duffield and Neher 1999). 
Visitor Use Scellllrio 
Units of Measure. See alternative B. 
Current Use. From currenl use figures given in alternative A, 555 snowmobiles on the West 
Yellowstone 10 Madison segmen. would no longer be able 10 use that segment. Auto. van and 
bus use from West Yellowstone to Old Faithful assumes the number of vehicles needed to 
transport all exisling use from that gate. Snowmobile use in GTNP and the Parkway is assumed 
to remain at current levels, except for use north of Flagg. 
Potentially Displaced Snowmobile Use. From the winter use survey. 36.9% of visitors Slated they 
would not change the number of visils to the parks even if the road from West Yellowstone were 
plowed. Assuming Ihese respondents re.um to snowmobile. 204 snowmobiles would be 
displaced to the other three entrances allowing snowmobile access. 
Use Distribution to other Gateway Road Segments. The displaced use of 204 units is assumed to 
be distribu.ed to the three entrance road segmen.s based on Ihe average current distribution 
among the three. With this assumplion. 13% (26 units) of the use would be displaced.o 
Mammoth-Norris. 15% (31 units) '0 East Entrance·Fishing Bridge. and 72% (146 unils) to Flagg 
Ranch-West Thumb. These displaced users are added to the current use for each gateway 
segment. Auto and van traffic through GTNP is increased from current levels to accounl for 
redistribution of snowmobile use. 
Use Distribution from Gateways Road Segments to Park Destinations on Internal Road 
~. Sla.is.ics from the visi lor surveys indicale that of all winter users, 76% go '0 Old 
Faithful and 48% go to Canyon. These statislics are assumed '0 apply to Ihe total snowmobile 
use accessing the park through each of the three gateways. 
1 For lhe primary winler season from January 1 through February 29. 2000. 
J After February 29. 2000 snowcoach only from Nom .. 10 Canyon and Fishing Bridge: road plowed from Mammolh 10 
Madison Junction. 
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yellowlloDe ..... Gruel Tetoa ..... ro.cI oepaeata 
• AI1tnWIve D oceaario - ...... daII}' __ 
A.v~rag~ DaUy V~hicl~ Use JQnIMlrJ-Ftbruary 
ROAD SEGMENT A .... V .... S~ _In 
MammoIh to Northeast Edronte 61 4 0 0 
Mammo<h to Norris 0 0 3 31 
Wet( Edronte to MadiIoo 0 0 9 555 
Modiloo to Norris 0 0 5 247 
Nonilto Can"", ViUue 0 0 4 185 
Canyon VUIue 10 rahin. Bridtte 0 0 3 148 
Fishin. Bridtte to East Edronte 0 0 0 0 
rllhin. Brid.e to Wet( Thumb 0 0 3 12j 
Modiloo to Old Failhful 0 0 10 490 
Old Failhful to Wcsa Thumb 0 0 4 210 
Wet( Thumb to FIo.u Ranch 0 0 4 176 
Gnuy LIke Rood 0 0 0 2j 
I FII,u Ranch to Coker Boy 0 0 4 176 
Coker Boy to Mann Junction 190 10 0 2j 
Moran Junction co East Entrance !I()() 30 0 2j 
Moran Junaion Co South Entrance no 40 0 0 
Teton Putt Rood 0 0 0 0 
Moose-Wilson Road 10 2 0 0 
A..vlope Flats Snowmobile Route 0 0 0 0 
fipres wen: derived from the foilOWIfti 1OUtCt$. EJuance SWJon SWlSbQ. Vunor UIe .... I'UCI from Vwlor Servlce& Offices of 
YellowscOnt: and Grand Teton NationaJ Put and the JoIWI D. Rockefeller. Jr., MemoriaJ Partway 1992·1999. In&aior Ra.d St,men!s 
in Yellowstone NP and Grand T~on NP: S«ial CON/itiOllJ/M W;/Uu US~ j" YdloWSIOIV NaliONlI Park FiNJJ R,{XNt (Bcnic et aI. 
1997). W;"'u Uu SIUV', r,uO-"WOM oNlGrtJJtd r,tOff HanofUll Park and IlvJoIur D . Rod,/dJ,r, Ir" Mtmoriol Parkway 
(Linlejohn 1996) and W;,IItu /998·99 Vuitor Survey ill YtllowstoM NP. GroM Tna" NP and 1M GrA (Duffield and Neher 1999). 
Visitor Use ScelUUio 
Units of Measure. Numbers in the ",ble represent .ehicles using the road segment o.er the 
average day. This is not the same as visilor days. That is, one vehicle can be on more than one 
segmenl during the day, such that il is counled more than once. Numbers for internal road 
segments are therefore higher than for the segments immedialely inside a gateway. 
Current Use. All currenl use figures given in altemalive A for YNP apply in this alternative, 
excepl for the average 36 snowmobiles per day on the Easl Entrance 10 Fishing Bridge segment. 
Potentially Displaced Snowmobile Use The average of 36 snowmobiles from East Entrance 
could be redistribuled 10 other entrances, but is assumed not 10 affect the average use on other 
segmenls significanlly. 
• For the: primary winler SC&50n from January I through N:bruary 29. 2cnJ. 
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A1lonatlve E oceaario - ...... dally _ , 
A~'~rag~ Daily Vdicl~ Ug January-February 
ROAD SEGMENT AutOi V .. 
-....... 
--Mammoth 10 Northeut Edronte 61 4 0 0 
Mammoth to Norris 0 0 3 31 
West Entrance to Madison 0 0 9 555 
M.dilonto Norris 0 0 5 247 
Norris to Can_ Vi ..... 0 0 4 185 
Canyon VilJaae to rlShinl BridJ.e 0 0 3 148 
Fishing Brid .. 10 East Edronte 0 0 0 36 
Fishing Bridge 10 West Thumb 0 0 3 12j 
M.dison to Ok! Failhful 0 0 10 490 
Old Foithfullo W ... Thumb 0 0 4 210 
West lbumb to Flag Ranch 0 0 4 176 
Grassv!.akeRoad 0 0 0 2j 
FIau Ranch 10 Coker Bav 86 15 0 0 
Coher Bay 10 Moran Junction 192 15 0 0 
Moran Junction to East Entrance !I()() 35 0 0 
Moran Junction to South Entrance 770 40 0 0 
Teton Park Road 0 0 0 0 
Moose-Wilson Road 5 0 0 0 
Antelope Rats Snowmobile Route 0 0 0 0 
Fo were derived (rom the (oIlowi pes "g lOUlttS. Entrance Station StatistiCS. VISitor use WliistIC5 from VISitor Services Offices of 
Yellowstone and Grand Teton Nalional Pan: and ehe JoM D. Rockefeller, Jr .. Mcmorlal Partway 1992-1999, In~i(l'" Rc:.d Se.rnents 
in Ycllowslone NP and Grand Teton NP: Social Conditions/or W;ntt'r UJ~ in Y,lIoMl'JloM Notional Pari Final R,port (Barrie et.1. 
19(1). Wi",,,, Usr Surv,y r,1I0tt'Slont' orrdGruNi Tt'fun Nationol Par. and rht' John D. Rod,/,lIu. Jr., Mrmorial Parb",y 
(Unlejohn 19961_00 Willirr 1998·99 Visitor S~n'ry ill YrlltJ tIi·Jtunr NP. Grund Trion NP and thr GYA (Duffield and Neher 1999). 
Visitor Use ScelUlrio 
Units ofMfQSurr . Numbers in the lable represenl vehicles using Ihe road segmenl over the 
average day. This is not the same as visitor days. That is, one vehicle can be on more than one 
segmenl during the day, such thaI il is counled more Ihan once. Numbers for inlemal road 
segmenls are therefore higher Ihan for the segmenls immedialely inside a galeway. 
Current Use . All currenl use figures given in altemalive A for YNP apply in this altemalive. 
excepl for use in GTNP and Ihe Parkway. Currenl use on the Conlinenlal Divide Snowmobile 
Trail (COST) coming from the easl would be shun led by wheeled vehicle from Ihe Easl Enlrance 
near Moran 10 Flagg Ranch in Ihis altemalive. 
Potflllially Disola(,fd Snowmobile USf. No use would be displaced. The number of vans is 
increased from Ihe Easl Enlrance near Moran 10 Flagg Ranch because of shun Ie vehicles for 
snowmobiles on the COST. 
J For the: primary winler sca.'iOn from January I Ihrough February 29. 2()(X) . 
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Yellowst .......... Gr ..... Toton ana ...... _ .. 
• AI_II •• F .......... - •• ~ daBy .... _ 
Al'~rafl.' Dail V~hjc1~ USt IOIlUlJry-Ftbruory 
ROAD SEGMENT Aut. V_ Saow.-lles Snowmobiles 
Marmtoch to Northeut En.rance 60 4 0 0 
Manwmth to Norris 0 0 0 0 
West EnIrance to ~ 0 0 0 0 
Madison 10 Norris 0 0 0 0 
Norris 10 Can't'Of\ Villlae 0 0 3 100 
Can}'>" Viltue '0 Fmhin. BridR< 0 0 3 217 
Fishin. BridR< 10 East Edronce 0 0 0 77 
rllhinl Bridae to West Thumb 0 0 3 239 
Madison to Ok! Faithful 0 0 0 0 
Old F"-htu) 10 West Thumb 0 0 4 343 
W ... Thumb 10 fIa&g Ranch 0 0 4 374 
Grassy Lake Road 0 0 0 25 
I fIa&g Ranch '0 Cob.,. Boy 100 15 0 0 
Coller Bay to Moran Junction 200 15 0 0 
Moran Junction 10 East Entrance 580 30 0 0 
Moran Junct ion to South Entrance 800 40 0 0 
Teton Put Road 0 0 0 0 
Moose-Wilson Road 5 0 0 0 
Anlclopc FlaIs Snowmobile Route 0 0 0 0 
Figures were derived from thr following sources. El'Ilr.Incc Station StatistiCS. VISitor use s tallSClCS !'rom VISitor ServiCes Offices of 
Yd~one and Grand Tdon National Part and Ihr Jofwl D. Rockefeller. Jr., Memorial Partway 1992-1999. Interior Road Seaments 
in Yellowstone NP and Grand Teton NP: Social COMiJioru/or Willl,.r Uu in y,.lIollmoM NaliolJQl Pari Final Rt'porr (Borrie et al 
1997). Winl,., Us,. Sun'q y,.f/O,,"'Sl lJllt' undGrarJd Ttlo" National Pork. and Iht' John D. Rocirfrflrr,Jr .. Mt'morial Parh'CIY 
IUUlejottn 1996) and Winl"T 1998·99 ViJitor Sun',,), ill Y"flo-".'stQII" NP. Orand T('fo fl NP and th" OYA (Duffield and Neher, 1999). 
Visitor Use ScelllJrio 
Units or Measure. Number.; in the table represent vehicles using the road segment over the 
average day. This is not the same as visitor days, That is. one vehicle can be on more than one 
segment during the day. such thai it is counted more than once. Number.; for internal road 
segments are therefore higher Ihan for the segments immediately inside a gateway. 
Current Use. From current use figilres given in alternative A. 555 snowmobiles on the West 
Yellowstone 10 Madison segment would no longer be able to use that segment. and 31 wo~ld not 
be able to use Ihe Mammoth to Norris segment. Snowmobile use in GTNP and Ihe Parkway is 
assumed 10 remain al current levels. except for use nonh of Ragg Ranch. 
Potentially Displaced Snowmohile Use From Ihe winter use survey. 40.6 % of vis itor.; stated 
Ihey would not change Ihe number of visils 10 the parks even if these road segments were closed. 
Assuming Ihese respondents return to snowmobile. 238 snowmobiles would be displaced to Ihe 
other two entrances allowing snowmobile access. 
Use Distribution to other Gateway Road SegmelJls. The displaced use of 238 units is assumed to 
be distributed to the two entrance road segments based on the average current distribution 
between them. Wilh Ihis assumption. 17% (4 1 units) of the use would be displaced 10 East 
Entrance-Fishing Bridge. and 83% (198 unils) 10 Ragg Ranch-West Thumb. These displaced 
users are added 10 Ihe currenl use for each gale way segment. Auto and van traffic through GTNP 
is increased from current levels to account for redistribution of snowmobile use. 
Use Distrihution from Galewap: Road Segments to Park DeJtinationJ on Internal Road 
~. Stalislics from the visilor surveys indicate Ihal of all winler user.;. 76% go to Old 
Faithful and 48% go 10 Canyon. These slalislics are assumed to apply 10 Ihe 10lal snowmobile 
use accessing Ihe park Ihrough each of Ihe IwO galeways. 
e For the: primary winter season rrom January I through February 29. 2000. 
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Av~rag~ Doily V~h;c1~ UK JOflllQry·F~brwuy 
ROAD SEGMENT A.1Go V ... 
-- --Mammoth '0 NonheaSl Ed""", 60 4 0 0 
Mammoth to Norris 0 0 8 0 
West Entnnce to ~ison 0 0 88 0 
Madison to Norris 0 0 40 0 
Norris to eanwn Vi1laae 0 0 30 0 
Can~n Villa •• '0 FlShin. Brid .. 0 0 24 0 
Fishing Bridge to East Eruance 0 0 , 0 
Fishing Bridge to West Thumb 0 0 20 0 
Madison to Old Faithful 0 0 80 0 
Old Faithful to West Thumb 0 0 34 0 
West 111umb to Ranch 0 0 29 0 
Grassv Uk. Rood 0 0 4 0 
rFiU2 Ranch '0 Cob.,. Bay 0 0 29 0 
Coker Bay 10 Moran Juncl ion 190 10 0 0 
Moran Junction to EasI Entrance 560 28 0 0 
Moran Junction to South Entrance no 37 0 0 
Teton Park Road 0 0 0 0 
Moose-Wilson Road 5 0 0 0 
AnteloDil': Rats Snowroobile Route 0 0 0 0 
Figures were derived from the follOWing sources. Enlnnce StatJon StallSllC!i. VI.$IIOf UK stall5lICs from V.SIIOf Services Offices of 
Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Put and the JotwI D. Rockdeller. Jr., Memorial Partway 1992· 1999. 1ntcriOf Road SegmenlS 
in Yellowstone NP and Grand Teton NP; Sodal Conditions/or Wint"r US" ill y"Uo .. 'ston" National PtJTl; FirtQl R"pon (Bonie d al. 
1997). Will",r UJ(' SUrl'''Y y"l/o-".'Jton" and Grand r"ton National Parle and III" Johll D. Rocle"/"II,,r, Jr., M"moriaJ Por#':-"' u)' 
(Linlejohn 1996) and WillI", /998·99 Visitor Sun',,), ill Y,,1I0" 'JlOfI" NP, GrOI"; r('fon NP and th" GYA (Duffield and Neher. 1999). 
Visitor Use ScelllJrio 
Units or Measure. Number.; in the table represent vehicles using the road segment over the 
average day. This is not the same as visitor days. That is. one vehicle can be on more than one 
segment during the day. such that it is counled more Ihan once. 
Current Use. All current use and its distribution. as shown in alternative A. is accommodated in 
this ahernative. Snowmobile use by segment is divided by seven with the assumption of seven 
people per snowcoach. Current use figures indicate the average occupancy is 7.7 people per 
snowcoach. 
1 For lhe: primary winter season from January I through I'ebruary 29, 2(XX). with snowcoaches accommod.uing all 
vis itor days currently used by snowmobilen;. 
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AIL-II ... :"~ Average Daily Use. Vehicle-Miles. January-February 
ROAD SEGMENT Mi. Autos Vans Snowcoaches Snowmobiles Buses Tota~ 
Mammoth to Northeast Entrance 47 2.820 188 0 () 0 3.008 
Mammoth to Norris 21 0 0 63 1.176 0 1.239 
West Entrance to Madison 14 700 1.120 0 0 28 I.R48 
Madison to Norris 14 0 0 70 588 0 658 
Norris to Canyon Village 12 0 0 48 672 0 720 
Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge 16 0 0 48 3.872 0 3.920 
Fishing Bridge to East Entrance 27 0 0 0 1.809 0 1.809 
Fishing Bridge to West Thumb 21 0 0 63 5.208 0 5.271 
Madison to Old Faithful 16 800 1.296 0 0 32 2.128 
Old Faithful to West Thumb 17 0 0 68 5.746 0 5.814 
West Thumb to Ragg Ranch 24 0 0 96 7.728 0 7.824 
Grassy Lake Road R 0 0 0 200 0 200 
Ragg Ranch to Colter Bay 16 1.600 160 0 400 16 2.176 
Colter Bay to Moran Junction 10 2.000 100 0 250 10 2.360 
Moran Junction to East Entrance 2 1.160 60 0 50 4 1.274 
Moran Junction to South Entrance 26 20.800 1.040 0 0 52 21.892 
Teton Park Road 15 0 0 0 0 0 O· 
Moose-Wilson Road 2 10 (} 0 6 0 16 
Antelope Rats Snowmobile Route 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TotaJ 29.890 3.964 456 27.705 142 62.157 
G-IO ttl 
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RO,\ :, SEC;MENT Mi. Aulus Vans SIHI\\· .. ·u;_l( h~:-. Sru l\\ nwhil l''i BuSt's T ula l 
Mammoth 10 Nonhea ... t EntranCl' 47 2.X'2.0 I XH .~.O()X 
Mammoth to Nnrri ... uIlIi l 212t)~ 21 0 (I h.~ 1 . 1 7-:.(,----+--7'-c---1,~~Ic::.~".1...:"_1 
We" Elltranct.' 10 ~'hu.J i ... t)n l..l X ... H) IJU 21< J .(M IX 
~M~"~di~'o~\~' I~o~N~n~rr~i,~~--~--~~I~~~~----~0~~--~_+--~5~h~--~--~I~~X7~_----~~I~I-1f--~IH~ 
Nnrri!\ I<l Canyon Vi llu!,!t: unti l I :! 0 -lH , f) 7:!f) 
2/29 
Canyon Vi llage 10 Fi ... hing Britlge III o 
bcfon: 2129 
Fishin l! Bridl!c In E~hl Entranl'(' 27 1) o I.xm 
Fbhin· Brill 'e to West Thumb 2 1 o ).201< 
Madison 10 Old Fi.lilhful I h IA51, o o 
Old Faithful to West Thumb 17 o o 5.7-16 o 
West T humb 10 R u •• Ram:h 2,J o 7.72X o 
Gras~y La ke Road o o ~IKI o 
Ru J • Ranc h In Coller Sa ' 16 I.IIIXI IW XIKI I ~ 
Colter Bav 10 Moran Jum:lion In 2.1100 I IKI II 2:'\0 10 
Moran Ju nction to East En trance 1. 11>11 611 II 50 
Moran Junl'tion to South En trance 26 211.X!XJ J.I).III II II 51 
Teton Park Road 15 II 11 11 1511 
Moo:.c-Wi lson Road :!o II o 11 
An tdor;- A'lI s Snowmobi lc Routc 30 II II II 7511 
Tutal .111.6% 1.9 11 2lJ, 199 
Allern.li.e D 
ROAD SE(i MF:NT Mi. ,\Ulos Vans !i'nowcoal'hes S nowmubiles Buses 
Mammoth to Nnnhea"t Entrance .l7 1.X67 11)7 II 0 
M,lmmoth to Norri:-. 11 II 
" (1) MI 
" 117 7.759 
Madi!'ooll to Norri... l.l o 7.1 JA5X 
Norr i ~ to Canyon Villa 'C 12 (I ·n 1.11~ (I 
Can yon Vi ll:J 'C In Fi ~ hin' Brill 'C 16 II I~X 
11 11 11 
Fi ... hin' Brid 'C 10 W C ... I Thumh 11 II 11 
Madi ... nn [() O ld Faithful I fl II II IN) 7.X-'0 11 
Old FailhfullO We ... 1 Thumh 17 o 11 7.1 11 
We .. t Thumb to Fla l!. ' Randl 2~ 11 111.1 ~ . 211J 11 
Gra,,-::Y- Lake Roml II II 200 11 
A a" Ranch ({) Co ll er Bav III 11 2.X I (, I ~ 
Colfer Bay-Io Moran Junl'llIlO 10 I.YINI IIHI II 111 
Moran Junl' lion 10 Ea~t Enlrant'c 1.110 611 II 511 
Moran Jum:tlon 10 Sou th En lrann: 16 20 .020 1.1).111 11 
Teton Park RII:J d 15 II 
Anlc looc Aal " Snnwmnhik KOUll' .l lJ 11 11 11 11 
Tolal 1. ... 111 77~ 35.7:-:2 
• 1"II:r h: hru :tr~ ~t' , .:!I WIfJ. ,rltl .... ~U:tdl ll l1l ~ Irnm ' nrr!' III ('.m~ "" ,11111 1·,.,,11111.1.: B rltI~l· . ruad pIU\\l'd In I til \1.1I11I1)"lh I" 
\ 1 ... JI""n J UIlllltlll 
" · 11 
I .xm 
1.7 12 
7.X24 
-lOO 
2576 
2.JflO 
1.274 
21}W2 
1511 
20 
7511 
h2 .. NI 
Tolal 
7 111 
7.XX6 
2.261 
15 1 
X,IIOO 
2.2611 
1.2 .Q 
2 1 112 
11 
63.1)66 
Alternative E 
Aulus 
~·I :.Hlllll(ll h II I Northca~ t Entralll'C ~7 
Mammoth In Nom ... 1 1 II 
Norri ... III ('an v lln Vi lla 'l' I ::! II 
Canyun Villacc 10 Fi ... hin ' Brid 'C 16 II 
II 
o 
Madi"'llll III Old Fai th ful 16 II 
Old Faithful 10 Wl' ... t T humh 17 II 
We ... t Thumh 10 Fhl ' , Ralll:h 2:-' II 
II 
Flal..!' Ranc:h til Co lter Bay 16 
Colter 8 ;;1 ' Iu Muran Junction 10 1,920 
Moran Junuion tn Em.t En tram.:c 1.120 
Moran J Ullc tion III SIIUl h Entranl'c 26 20.f120 
T l'hlll Park Ruad 15 II 
10 
AllIcltlfk.' Ral'" Snowlllohi lc Route .10 
Tola l 27 . .1 1.1 
Alternative F 
ROAD SE(;MENT Mi. Aulos 
Mamllloth tu Northc:I"1 Entran('l' 4 7 2:JQII 
!\'lammOlh tn Nn rri" 11 II 
(';111\"1111 Villa 'l' to Fi ... hin I Bridc.l' 16 
.\ l:1di ... o l1 III Old Failhful 16 
Old Faithfuittl Wl' ... 1 Thumo 17 II 
Wl· ... ' Thumh to Flag~ Ram:h 2-1 () 
(ira ... ,\ Lakc Road X It 
Flacc Randlln Colter na' Ih l .(lfM t 
Cn lt er Ba\ I .. Moran Jum:t ion 10 1.111111 
M(lran J un~ l llln It) E:I ... , En trancc I.IN) 
Mnr;m JlHlI.: l lPn l1l Sllut h Entrant'\.' 26 20.XOO 
T l' IOIl Par~ Road I" (I 
Tolal 1x .. 1lJIJ 
Vans Snnwcoaches Snowm u bile.. Huses 
197 11 
II flY (HI () 
II 117 7.7511 n 
II 7.1 .1.45X II 
II ·n 1 .2 1'" 0 
II 511 2 .. 1711 0 
o lJXJ 0 
o 55 2.627 
o 165 7.XIX 11 
II 7.1 .1.5611 0 
II 111.\ ~ .2 1 ~ 0 
o l lNI 0 
2 ... 0 o 0 I ~ 
1511 II II III 
70 II II ~ 
1.1).10 
II 11 
o o o II 
o II II o 
J.6Y7 762 
t\\"('f"II,t!(' Daih U\l'. \ '('/,icfl' -Milt' J . .Il1111,ury·Fdmwry 
Vans 
I XX 
IJ 
II 
11 
o 
II 
II 
o 
" o 
2 ... 0 
1)0 
11( 1 
1.0-111 
II 
1.67X 
(i 12 
Snow('oa('hes Snowmobiles Ru~s 
o 0 
o II 11 
II 11 0 
II II II 
.16 I .::!OO (J 
hX 
" II 
II 
II 
II 
11 
-' II 
2'(171) 
5.0 1l} 
).XJ I 
X.lJ76 
21111 
11 
" II 
11 
11 
11 
11 
2(,,777 
II 
II 
16 
III 
Tolal 
7 10 
7.X X6 
1.16 1 
2.-'20 
1JiX2 
7.9X.1 
.1.6.1 .1 
4J22 
2:00 
2.IIXO 
1.1 9 ... 
21.1 12 
o 
10 
o 
65 .70 .1 
TIII ;II 
.1.INIX 
o 
II 
1.2.1h 
5.IIX2 
II 
11.1 172 
~.I flO 
11 
III 
" 
AlttrnaUveG 
ROAD SE(;MENT Mi. Autus Vans SntIWl' I'.ll' hl'S Sn,IwlI1l,hilc..; 
Mamllloth 10 Nonh~a:iI En trance -1 7 2.1<20 IXX I! II ,'.OOX 
Mammoth In Nnrri:- 21 0 I! 16K /) 16X 
West Entrance 10 r..,1adison 14 II 1 . .::!Jl () 1.232 
Madison In Norrb 14 I! /I )611 
Nnrri , tn Can 'on Villa ' C 12 I! 
C lil von Vi lla l!(' 10 Fi .. hing Brid 1(' 16 /I /I ~X4 
Fi~h in • Bridl!l' to Em;! EmmnC<.' 27 0 I! 1.1) I! /I 1.1) 
Fi:-hill I Bri d 't' 10 W C!<Ii T humb 2 1 0 o () -I2() 
Madison 10 O ld Fa ithful 16 0 1.2XI! I! o 1. 2~O 
Old Faithful 10 We "" Thumb 17 (I /I 57X I! /I )7X 
West Thumh tn F1 al! ' Ranch 2-1 II I) 696 () 
x n I! .12 0 () .120 
Au " Ranch 10 Coller Bay 16 I! I! 464 I) (I 4(>-1 
Colter Bay to MOf".m Junction II) I.'JINI IINI I) (I 10 2.rIlO 
Moran JUIKlinn 10 EilSI EllIranl'(' 1.I 2f1 o /I I. I XI! 
Moran Juncti on 10 South Entmnn: 26 20.020 962 o 0 
Teton ParI-. Road 15 /I /I o /I I! (I 
10 /I 10 
An te lope Flal ~ 5nnwmohilc ROllte.111 () I! (I 
Total 25.X70 1..106 6.277 .1.1551 
Alternative comparison, total vehicle miles per day bv segment 
ROAr) SEGMENT AltA All " AII C AIID Ait E Ait F AIt(; 
Mammo th to Nonhca.'" Enlrann .1.INIX .1.1NIX .1.0M .1.0M .1.(NIX '.!NIX 
Mammoth to Nnrri :-. 710 1.2.\9 1.2.\9 7 10 71 11 II 16X 
W~"'l Ent ranl..'~ 10 Madi :-.on 7.XX6 UNIX 7.XX6 7.XX6 o I.D2 
.15.11 
.15 " .15.11 II ) 60 
Norri ... 10 Canyon Vi ll a 'e 2.26 1 720 720 2 . .2fl l 2.26 1 .160 
Canyon Villa ,~ 10 Fi ... hin ' Brit! 'r 2A211 .1.920 -'.920 
9X.1 I.xm I. XI~) 2.079 1.1) 
).27 1 5.271 2.6X2 
7.9X.' 2. 12X 1.7 12 X.lNNI II 1.2)0(11 
Old FallhfullO We" Thumh 3.flJJ 57X 
Wl..· ... , Thumh 10 F1:J 'I.! Kam:h ~ .J22 7.X2~ 7.X24 -L~:!:! 9.072 
I X4 41KI 2f10 2(K) :!oo 
RaL!l.! Ranch 1t1 (""Ill'f Bay 2.1 76 2576 
("(l lt l' f Ra ~ In Moran Junction 2.3W< 2.2611 2.0)(11 2. 160 
," Juran JUflr l,on 10 Ea ... , Enlrann.' 1.2.1 I I.I XO 
\-10ran JIII1I..' IIOn to South ElUr;lIll "\.' 2 1.X92 21 11 2 21 11 2 21 .X92 
T dun Park Road 156 II 
MI",-.c · Y.,' ,I ,.m R()ad 16 16 20 III III III 
Anh.' lupe Fl at-. Sntm moh!!\..' KllllIl' 7511 /I (l 
Tolal 62. 157 62 .. W I 
Pl.'fl."c.: 111 Chan 'I..' from Ali ;\ 
.lX. I')l 
-X.6' " -X,II' ; -3.XI, +11.7 ' i · 1(\ ,6' ; 
(i - I "\ Cl1 
SCENARIO FOR DISPLACEMENT OF RECREATION USE FROM Y~:J .LOWSTONE 
AND G RAND TETON NATIONAL PARKS AND THE JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, 
JR., MEMORIAL PARKWAY TO ADJACENT LANDS 
Introduction 
T he (oopc rating agen( ics. in part icu lar the Forest Service (USFS). requested the NPS to pcrfonn 
an estimi.tlc o f the amount of usc that would be dis placed from the parks and redistribl'ted to 
adjacent 1'lIlds in the Greater Ye llowstone Area. by alternali ve. This request was based on 
concerns abuu t increased usc by snowmobiles, primaril y, on the ni.l ti onal forests. The Fo res t 
Servit'c wanted to pcrform as detailed ;.II1 anal ysis as poss ible in response 10 these concerns. and 
have the i.lna lys is di"c losed in the En vironmentallrnpact Swtement (E IS) as e frecls on adjacent 
lands. The NPS' view is that a prediction of what will happen on nat ional forests. in te nns o f 
rel.'fc i.ltio n and secondary or tertiary effec ts on reso urces, i:; speculative and remote . The NPS 
agreed to provide a scenario based on recreation o pportunities that would be available or lost 
under each a lt e rn~Hive. and the amuunt o r known recrea tion use that could be displaced from each 
gateway, The NPS needed to (onstruct a similar scemlrio fo r each alte rn.uive that dealt with 
redistrihulion o f rel: reation use within the parks themselves. This analys is is al so dtx:umented in 
th is appendi x, The two ana lyses <lTC re la ted by common ;'lssul11ptions. This is not a worst-case 
sccn.lrio, R'lther the intent was to deve lup scenarios that arc reasonable. and based on available 
infonn.nio n from rel:e llt surveys and visi t.n ion stat isti cs as shown in the assumptions below. The 
Forest Service treated di splacement fi gures as i.I range. which conveyed the poss ibil ity of a worst 
case. n,e fo ll owing ana lys is has been updated with statistics from the final vis itor survey. so 
they may be s lightl y different than those originally supplied to the Forest Service. 
Assumptions 
All survey dala was taken from Ihe Final Rl'fwrr 1998·99 Vi.filor SIIITey Yt'1/0U'J/OIiC NP alld 
rlt l' Grealer Yl'Ilow.'ilfmc An'a : AI10Iy.'-;5 (lml Rt'.m/n ( Duffie ld ;.lnd eher 2(00). Vi :..i tor usc 
stati sti cs arc ave rage annual wimer vis ita tio n from 1992 th rough 1999. For Ye llowstone 
these numbers indude vis itors enlcring from the Nonh . Easl. Wes t. and South Entrances that 
panicipalcd in one o r all o f the fo llowing acti vities: skiing. snowmobiling. and rid ing a 
snowcn"l(.: h. Fo r Grand T eton. vis ito r use number" arc the 'Iverage vis itor usc slatistil' s from 
the years 1993 through 1999 and indudc vis itor:.. thai partic ipated in one or a [1 o f the 
fo llowing acti vi ti es: snowmobil ing. skiing, and riding in snowplanes o n J '.H:kson Lake. 
Refer 10 page It) of the filial Rt'po", 19Y8·9Y \liJiror Sur\'ey Yd/rHt'SfOllt ' N P om l l ile Crt'lIlt'I" 
YeI/on'.li IOI/(' An'a : AlilIly,-i s (Jml .'? l',w/Is for a hreakdown of the percentage o f vis ito rs 
parti(.' ipa ting in various .u.:ti vitics by entrance station . 
Be(.'au:..e thc dbpl;.l(.'cmen t issue deab exc lus ively with those curren t winte r park vi.., itor" that 
would l' house another .lre;,1 uf the GY A ills /('(ul of the national p<l rks (due to II ( hange in park 
managemen t) o nl y the win ter portio., o f the re(."l' nl "urveys completed hy Jo hn Duffie [d and 
Chri ~ NC!he r of Bioc!.:nnol11i1.'s wa:.. used. Some ques tio n .... from the :.. ummc r :..u rvey (and 
te lephone survey ' mi.J Y be u:..e fu l in form ul ating assumptions ahout how vis itor ... who do not 
curren tl y u~e the park in wi nter may ( hoose 10 do..,o unde r a given alternati ve. 
Si lll'e the ques tion tn be an:..wcrcd is spe( ifk (0 ".' UTTent r ark u ... e r:.. tha t would rel'reate 0 11 the 
nationa l fores ls instead o f the in the park:... C hri .... Neher o f Bioeconomic ... recomme nded u ... ing 
only the survey samp le (ollected in the park to calc ulate di spl 'K'l'd u..,(.'r ... , The fore ..,! ... ample 
may be hc l ~ful in detennining an:..wcr ... to ('I her quc:..t inn" 
EiKh of the survey ques tions ind uded the respon:..e (:t le!!ory of ··unsurl' ·· ("'l'e pagl' 2 1 of the 
draft Duffie ld winte r survey reporl)' Whe re thaI !lumher rl'pre ... l' lll. ... a ... iglllficall i 1111lll hl' r. a 
percentage of that response ratc was calcu lated into the towl number of displaced user', 
identified under c,-tch alternative. The number used was a pcrccllIage pruportionate 10 the 
percentagf> of visitor responses that indicatcd they would vi.'\i t other <lrea~ of the GY A. 
The basis for visitation is the number of oversnow winter recreation trips to the p<trh 
dClernlined in the winter survey (XH.250). Percentages used to develop answers to ~urvl'y 
ques tions discriminate between resident visilOrs and nonresidents. ~esidc nt s repre'\cnl 3Y .77t 
of the visi tation (35.035 trips) and nonresidents 60 . .10/,. (53.21) trips). These perccllIages are 
applied 10 the lUI.tl visi tation as a basis ror inlerpreting the answers to questions that Illay bea r 
on recreation displacement. 
For each alternative the following information is provided : a bricf description or the proposed 
changes in modes of transportation. and information from specific survey questions 
pCI1aining 10 Ihat change in mode of transportation. Where spednc survey daw arc not 
available. visi tor usc statistics for the disallowed activity or area arc provided . It ma y be 
assumed (for lack of better infomlation) that the number of displaced visitors would be 
somewhere between 0 and the tala I number of current winter visitors to that area. 
In evaluating the number of winter visi tors that wou ld be disp laced to national forest lands 
infonmuion was not avai lable on which specific areas of the GY A these visitors would 
choose to relocate to. The survey may provide add itional infonnation. upon which the reader 
may base assumptions on how this use would be distributed. Since these assumptions require 
a thorough understanding of use on the nationa l forests. they have not been made here. 
(Winter visitor usc sta tistics by park entrance were attached to the documcnt:.tlion for usc by 
the Forest Service. ) 
Disp~acement Calculation by Alternative 
Alternatil'e A·No action 
It may be assumed that the c" isting winter visitor use trends for a given area would continue. 
Alternative B 
Summary of Transportatioll ChallXl's Proposed ill Altl'fllotil'l' B 
In YNP. the road from the West Entrance east to Madison and south to Old Faithful would be 
plowed th roughout the winter. Visitor access wou ld be provided on this route via a mass 
transit van or bus service. All other groomed routes wou ld remain . Nonmotorized users may 
be restrk·ted to designated trails in important wildlife winter range. 
In GTNP. the interior park road would be open to onl y nonmotorized ac tivities. The CDST 
would he relocated to a trai l off the highway corridor. Snowplane usc onl y would continue 
on the '\urface of Jackson Lake. in ;tddition to nonmotoriled uses. 
E.filimated Chall!:e ill Visitatioll liS a Result 0/ Altl'rllOtil'e B 
Yellow.\·ttl/1(' Natiunal Park 
Survey que~t i on 16 (fi nal survey. page 30. Table 4 .15) asked rcspondents how they would change 
their vi ... itation to the parks if the road from West Yellowstone to Mmlison to Old Faithful were 
plnwed and open for ca r/bus travel onl y (Duffield and Neher 2(KKl). Displacement could be to 
adjacen t lands or to other park entrances. 
G- I~ 
Averag.e Inial annual Number of IflP~ for visilOrs thilt 
tlvc r .. nnw wintcr trips wou ld v i~ il thc "aml' amnunlltlthe 
to Ycllow,\IOIlC GYA. but wuuld go tn other 
dC"-lination .. 
Number of trips for 
vis itors whu ilrc unsure 
how their visitation 
wuuld ('han 'C 
Tnlal trips po ..... ibl y 
lll 'p!;u:cd from Y P \(I 
nttk:r (iYA dc'lmatinn' 
XX. 2~() 11.7 J()' 
NIIIlrC' llkm trip .. ,( II, IItHlrC 'ldc llt gOing. III ti ther JC:-lInatlt1Il ' + rc .;; ident trip ' '( 'j rc, jlient f!.lllIlg ttl tithe r 
llc .. tlnalllll1' 
f 5J2 1) trip'\ X X,4(h I + (J50J5 trip .. " (l .4"j,. ) = 4470 + 2240 = h 710 Irips 
I ~J2 1 5 Irip' " 16.l,IQ ) + (.'\.50.,) trip .. x 16.2fkJ = XlN() + 56XO = 1467U trips 
Grand Teto" National ParI.. 
Si nce no specitit· survey questions were asked concerning propos<l ls 10 change modes of winter 
transportation and recreation in GTNP the foll owing use sti.lti stics might be helpful. The NPS 
theori ze~ that use r~ on the in terior park road could either trailer to the CDST and snowmobile 
there. or stage rrom Ragg Ranch . or go to avai lable ;tre.tS on the Bridger-Teton ational Fures t 
nearby. 
Average .mllual number of snowmobilers on the interinr park road: .1.617 
Average annual number of '\nowplane users on Jackson ulke : 1.658 
AltemativeC 
Summary of Trlll1.\'fwrtatio" Chlll1gl'S Proposed ill Alti'rlllllin' C 
In YNP. the road from West Entrance east to Madison and south to Old Faithful wou ld be 
plowed throughout the winter. Visi tor access would be providcd on this routc via private 
vehicle. The road from Mammoth south through Norris to Madison wou ld be plowed 
beginning in late February. All other groomed routcs would remain . 
In GTNP. the Moose-Wilson Road and the Antelope Flats road would be plowed. 
Estimall'll Change ill Visitatio f/ as (I Result ofAlterlllllil 'e C 
Yellmn'IOI1(' National Park 
Assume displacement figure s noted for alterni.tlive B. plus thc foll owing. Displacement could be 
10 adji.lL'e nt lands or to othcr park entrances. 
Average annua l use (ovcrsnnw at.'tivi ties onl y) for Fcbmary vi ;t thc North Entr;'lIlce: 1.6.'1 
Average <lnnual usc (ovcrsnow activi tie ... onl y) for March vi<l the North Ent rance : 9" 
Gra"d T('({)n Naliof/ol Park 
No fi gures arc ava il able for the number of ~ n O\\ mobilc '\ currently using the Moo ... e -Wilstm road . 
The e~til11alcd amount of snowmobile usc on Ihi~ road b minimal. O Vl! rall usc in GT P undcr 
Ihi '\ alterna ti ve would remain the '\tJ l11 t! as in alternative A. Moturilcd opportllnitie~ an: inc rea~ed 
rather than decreased. 
Alternative D 
Summary o/ Trllll.'iportlllioll Chal1gl's Proposed ill AII(',,"min' D 
In YNP. thc Ea~ t Entrance fU:Jd would be clu~ed 10 l11otori/cLlu ... c ... . J ullmolOri/cd u ... c .. 
would be re~lri ctc d to designated trail ... in important winter range EXCEPT in the Mammoth 
and Tower areas. 
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In GTNP. the road fro m Coller BiI )' to Flagg Ranch would be groomed for ovc r~ ll u\V 
motorized trave l. Nonmolori /.l:J Inlyel only on the interior p;'lrk road . 
Estimated ClllllIgl~ i" Vi.\,;tativlI liS 1I Rl'.wll of AI/e,."lIlil'l' D 
Yel/oU'Jr" " e National Park 
Average annual snowmobile vis itation through the Eas t Enlmncc is 3 .. ,36. These usc r~ could be 
displi.lced e ither to adjacent lands or other park en trances. 
Graml Tt'flnl Ntlfhmal Park 
Since no specific surve y questions were a~ kcd concern ing proposals to change modes of winter 
transportal ion and recrea tion in GTNP the foll owing li se statisti cs might be helpful. Us(' rs on the 
interior park road cou ld e ither trai le r to Ihe CDST and ~nowmobilc Ihere. o r singe from Flagg 
Ranch. or go 10 a vailable areas on the Bridger·Teton National Forest nearby. 
Average annual number of snowmobilers on the intcrior park road: J, 617 
Averagc annual number of snowplane users on Jac kson L.lke : 1.658 
Sk iers who presently access ;,Ireas by wheeled vehicle from Colter Bay to Flagg Ram:h would no 
longer be ab le to do so. Howeve r. because most o f GTNP off roads would be allocated 10 
nonmoto ri zed use onl y_ and because oversnnw access from Coller to Flagg would be possible. 
skiing usc wou ld not be displaced within the park . 
Survey question 17 (page 34. Table 4 _1 X I asked respondents how they would change their 
vis itation to the parks if the road from Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch were groomed for oversnnw 
motorized travel (Duffie ld and Neher 20(0). The c urrent annual number of winter automobile 
trave lers driv ing from Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch. is about 23.000. 
Average annuill wi nter visi tation 10 GTNP (DEIS use numbers): 25.312 
Number of trips for vis itors that wou ld visi t the same amounlto the GYA. but wou ld go to other 
de .. tinations: 1230· 
Number of Irip~ fo r vis itor'i who arc unsure how the ir vis it :'lIion would chi.lIlge : 7262-
"C;lku1:llinn: 
NemrC'Kicn t tnp'" ,!,- nnnrC'llknt ~el l1l!! lel 11lhl'r dC'lin:c t l(lIl!o + fI..',idcflI tnp' " t;4 rc!o KlclII !! Il i n~ lel lither 
de'ltnatcIIII' 
( 194()() trip, x 4.7CJ, ) + 15X22 trip, x 5Ar,.? ) = 1)1 ti + J 14 = I D O Irips 
( I ')-ll}() trip, x J I.l(",f I + I )xn (r ip' " 2f1.Y-'? ) = tiOXO + I I Xl = 72til tr i p~ 
Total t ri p ... pot; .. ihly di"p l;.u.:ed from Ye lluwstone to othe r GYA dcstination ~: 8492 
A Iternali ve E 
Stl111mary o./TraIlSfJortaf;o l/ Changes Proposl't/ ill A/te/"lwf;\"l' E 
In YNP. there arc no t ra n sponaliun ·ba~ed <.:hanges proposed in alternati ve E. 
In GTNP. the C DST would be e liminated. All over~now l11olOrin'd uses arc e lil1lillilled 
excepl for use on the Grassy L .. ke road and 11 0nh of Flagg Ranch. 
Estimated Changl';/1 \ 'isitafio/1 as a Rl'.\"U/t alAIIC'r"at;"l' E 
Yt'l/ou'W JI/ (' Narhmlll ParI.. 
o ("hangc, in patlcm ... of winte r v i si l ~lIion arc an tiL'ipalCd under alternati ve E. 
(0 - 17 
Grand T£'fun Nativnal Park 
Tota l average annual vis itation 10 GTNP (excluding the Grassy Lake Ro:.ld and usc north of Flagg 
Ranch. which wou ld ~.;(ill be aV;li l .. ble for motorized USC, ) 
C DST and the Parkway Snowmobiling: IH.H60 
Non -CDST Snowmobiling: I.H50 
Snowplaning: 1.660 
Skiing: .1.260 
Total : 25.loo 
Olher than e limin.llion of snowmobiling on the Teton Park Road. which could displace about 
3.600 snowmobile trips/visits per year (as in a lte rnatives Band Dl. most of the snowmobiling Iha t 
occurs is on the C DST and the Parkway going into YNP. Since the access to YNP would remain . 
.. taged from Flagg Ranch. llIos t of the snowmobile use would not be displaced from the parks. 
Allemalive F 
Sumnull'Y vI Trallsportatioll Changes Proposed ill Alfl~rlJath 'e F 
In YNP. road ,eel ions from West Entrance to Madison. Madison to Norris. Mammoth to 
orri~ and Norrb 10 Madi son would be closed to all uses from Nove mber I through mid · 
April. Nonmotori7cd uses would be allowed only on front L'ountry groomed trail s. No 
hackcountry usc would be allowed. 
In GT P. same as alternative E. 
Estimafed Change ill Visilllfioll liS a Rl'.W/f uf A/fl' r"ath'l' F 
Y ('1/0U'S/ OIlt' NathJllal ParA. 
Survey question I X (page 34. Table 4.I XI asked respondents how they would change the ir 
vis it:'Hion to the parks if the ro<Jd from West Entrance to Madison. Madison to Norris. Mammoth 
10 Norris and Norri s to Madison were c losed to all uses (Duffie ld and Neher 2000). Displaced use 
from the north and west YNP L'ould be displaced 10 the south on both GT P and to national forest 
lands_ 
G· IK 
Average lola I ann ua l Num be r of trips for visii;;r '" II I 
ove r ~mow winler trips would visit Ihe same ami 
to YNP GY A, bUI would go 10 ol h~ 
dest ina tion" 
TNumbcr of Irip .. for vi"i lnrs who arc un:. un: 
'" d·"if v i ~ il ;lIi (l I' 
.I l '''''' 
{11 .. plau:d fTOrn 
Ydlnw"lnnc In olhl'r 
(,YA tkqm.llulIl' 
88 .250 3.998 • 
Tnlallnp~ fXl .... lb~ J 
____ -L ____ ~1~5~. ~· · ______ ~ __ ~_ 
Nonrcsidc nllnps x I",f rlonrcsidc llI g(l ing 10 o ltl('r dc:.linalions + rc .. iJl.'ll[ Irips x ",f rc,idCl1I s going In o ther dc"inUli"n" 
(67952 trips x 4. 3t'k ) + (20297 trips x 5.J% ) = 2l)22 + 1076 = .1998 trips 
(fl7952 Irip)'x 17.5 ('k ) +t20297 Ir:ps :c I!U t",f, ) = t IK9()+.H I-' = 15f.()4 lrips 
TOia l avcmge annual number of skiers 10 YNP is R44 . Backcounlry skiers would be di splaced with in Ihe 
GY A 10 either GT NP or 10 adjacent forest !.mds. 
Alternative G 
Summary ofTrallJporratioll Chall!!es Proposed ill A/tem atil 'e G 
In YNP and GTNP. all existing groomed ovcrsnow mOlOrized routes would remain. 
Transportation would be provided by the NPS m<.lnaged mass transit snowcoach. 
In GT NP no motorized uses wou ld occur on the surface of Jackson Lake. The road from 
Colter Bay to Flagg Ranch would be groomed for snowcoach on ly trave l. 
Estimated Chall!!e ill Visitatioll Oil Nmiolla/ Forests as a Resu/t oiA /tem atire G 
Under this scenario 32% of nonres ident visitors and 13% of resident visitors sampled stated Ihey 
would nol visit G Y A. Considering the usc of parks as we ll as national forests by visitors on trips 
to the GY A. v i s i t ~lI ion los t to the parks wou ld be 10s1 to the adj;'lcent l<.Inds as well. 
Yl·lloU's/Olll' (lnd Grand TNOI1 National Park 
Survey question 17 (page 30. Table 4 . 15) asked respondents how they would change the ir 
vi si tation to the pa rk!-i unde r a polic y thaI a llowed on ly snowcoach. s kiing and snowshoe aCCC!-iS to 
YNP and GTN P (Duffield and Neher 2000). 
I Average lOla I Numocr of trips for visitors Num ber of trips for TOlaltrips possibly 
annual oversnow that wou ld visitlhc same visitors who arc unsure displaced rrom 
winter trips 10 "mount to the GY A. but how their visit illion Yellowstone 10 O l h~ r 
the parks would '0 to other dcstin .u ions would chan 'C GYA destinat ions 
YIW RS.250 3.998 • 1 5.~ · 19.602 
GTNP 25.J 12 1.230 7.262 8.492 
NonrC"' ldcnl tnp ... . t ('k nonre"' ldent gO ing tn other dc:.tm.ltluns + re ... idc nt tnps .t ('k rcsidcnt:. gOlllg \I.) other dC'slinalluns 
*( 67952 Iri ps x 4.Yk ) + (20297 Iri ps x 5.3l7r ) = 2922 + 1076 = 399R trips 
*( 67952 tri ps x 17.5 q, ) + (20297 tri ps x IILVlr ) = II X90 + .'7 14 = 15604 trips 
l ( 19490 trips x 4.2tk ) + (5X22 trips x .lSC';" ) = 9 16 + ., 14 = 1230 trips 
l (19~t)O Irip-; x J 1.21k 1+ ISH22 trips x 20.3~) = 60HO + I I X2 = 7262 !rips 
Backcount ry skiers could be di splaced by not plow ing the road from Colte r Bay to Flagg Ranch. 
Assume at most 5clr of skie r days : 160. In add ition . the average annua l number o f winte r 
automobi le trave le rs dri ving from Colte r Bay to Flagg Ranch is approximate ly 23.000. This 
traffic is most ly generated through Jackson to GTNP. and wou ld nOl affec t oversnow motori zed 
use o n adjacent publ ic lands. 
G·19 
A VA ILAIlU: I NFORMATION TO ASSESS EFFECTS OF WINTER USE 
ALTER NATIVES ON ADJACENT NATIONAl ''':J.~ I LANDS 
The NPS c~:onof1lic.: <:eJtlsuilanl. Biocl·onomiL-s. InL . was reques ted tn deve lop. to the exh:nt 
po~sib l e. estimates of the impac t o f policy changes w ithin the parks on usc o f adjacent nationa l 
fores t land~ . An examinatio n of the de t<.li lcd responses to the 1999 YNP w inter vis itor surve y 
show that surve y responses provide little data on "Ilte rnativc de~ t i nations w ithin the G Y A fur 
those who would shift GY A use unde r a w inte r management change. Surve y responses do 
however provide an overall picture of the imp'le t o f severa l poss ihle management optio ns on no n-
park wi nte r usc levels in the GY A. 
T he main linding rel ated to national fo rest lands is that the re w ill not he an inc rease in usc. but 
rathe r a del'T(.' <lse. wh ich l1lake~ the issue of where inc retlscs might occur !-iomewhat moot. For 
example. in Ihl' context of the es timated dec line~:n visi tation to the GY A unde r a lternati ve G. the 
eSlim.tled tic(': line in v i ~ it <Jtion far out we ighs the pc rcenl<J gc of park visitors who would anticipate 
sh ifting thei r usc to ntha non -park G Y A \oc :.aions. Given that the typkal pa rk w inte r vis itor 
spends one day rel.'re<J li n~ in the park an(j .oic vera l days recreat ing in the GY A outs ide of the park. 
the winter survey rcs ult ~ inJ ic :!!'': !hai for a lternati ve G an y shift in park use to forest lands would 
he uut weighed hy a gene ra l dec line in usc of forest lands unde r the <.Iltemati ve. 
For the ~<tke of comple teness . Tahle I shows the pen'ent o f respondents in the YNP w inte r use 
... urve y pitrk sample who sa id tha t the y would shift the ir destinations wi thin the GY A unde r four 
alh~ma ti ve man.lge lllent op tions. Clear ly. on ly <t small pe rcent<.lge or cu rrent winter users 
a lllicipa te a "hift o f u .... e w ithin the par'" unde r these options. 
Tahlc I. Pcn 'cnl ufcur renl winter YNP visitors whu would .liih iO their d~1inations 
within the (iVA under aiternath'e mana~cment opt ions _______ _ 
- Park vj, ... ilnr sample Mana~cment nptiun 
Il ,tlw mOld from We ... 1 Yd lnwslOnc 10 Old Fa it hful Allow -;-;;lly "' 1I~}\Vl:oa~ h .... ki. ,~now ... hoc aI.x c ....... C1o ... e we ... t .... ide roatl ... 10 al l vc hidc ilCl:C ...... SlOp plowing road from Co her R~y 10 South EnITam:l..· 
Nun-GYA rc~dclu.:- (lYA rcs ~dcnh 
X.4 7r 6,4 "A 
~ . 2 7r .tX7r 
4.Y'A ~LV1r 
~ . 7flt ) .-l fj, 
T llO ... e re ... pnndcnt .... who sa id that the y would "v is it the same amuunt to the GY A. hut I wou ld 
make other dc ... tinaliml.'o. (GTNP. or .. ped tk .... itl's Oil national forest lamb) m y primary de .... tina tioll 
instead of YNp·· were as ked 10 list the "pcl.' ific ot her de .... tinations that they would he most li ke ly 
to vi .... it. The fo llowing lithic pTtlv ide ~ " cumpre hensive. \'('1'I1O,i11l. lis ting of the rc .. ponsc ... to thi ... 
4ue .... tinn hy a ll re~pol1dent:... ill the park -;ample . Since o nl y a .. mOl I1 pcn.:enwge of re .. pondenl. .. <o;ai d 
that they would ... hit't their 1I .... c within the GY A. and on ly a .... uhse t of these li .. ted a lt e rnati ve 
de .... lin .. 1I1 (ln .. within the CiY A. the re .... lI lti ng .. ample .. il.e" a rc quite .,, 111<111 ,lI1d nn dear patl l..· m of the 
impact of vi .. itatinn .. hith nn individual fore ... " i .. ev ident. 
(i ·2() I(}/ 
Alternative GYA deslinations lis led by res pondents 
to the 1999 winter visitor survey. by management option. 
~P~o~ljc~"~'o~r~plo~w~i~n2~lh~e~r~CI~ad~rr~o~m~\~V~,s~' 1~Y~e~lI~ow~st~o~ne~l~o~O~I~d~F~·.~il~h~fu~I __ ,-___________ -= 
A. llernaJiI" GYit ' Use Area Freuuencv Percent _ 
BTNF . Jackson ran,gcr dislril'1 I ) .0 
Beaver Cr .. Lion's Head I .1 .0 
Bonneville County I J,n 
Dubois. Cooke Cit y, Bi l Hom NF .lO 
GTNP and the Parkwav 27.2 
Jackson Hole. Tar>hce. Snow Kin· .. ki area.. 9.0---
Lamar Vallev/Cooke Cit v 12. 1 
TwoTQI1 1 0 
West Yellowstone .1 .0 
Continental divide tmils J.n 
Don', wan I cars in Ihe winler .1 .0 
Drive Ihmll ·11 the whole Dark .1 .0 
Forest Service Land 6.0 
Island ~ark 3.0 
Lake area .1 .0 
MOIchinc-frcc areas. if Ihere arc any lefl .1 .0 
Ski arcas "WOI Y from snowmobiles 3.0 
The less ('ar traffic Ihe beHer 3.0 
Wherever Ihere arc no snowmobile.; 3.0 
Polic" of allowin~ onl.Y_snowcoach s k",iLo",r,-,s",n",o-"w",sh",oe",-"aT-cc"e"'~':-______ .-____ .".... ______ ---I 
A/lerna/i.'e Use Area Freouenn Percent 
Bri d le r{felnn I IU 
Cooke Cily/Beanoulh Mountains 2 16,6 
GTN I~ __ ~~ ____ ~R~.3~ __ ~ 
Gallatin, Gravelv. Bcnnooth Ran res I 8,3 
Idaho - I 8 .3 
Island Park 16.6 
Shadow Mln/Moosc Ishmd/Cachc Cn,:~· e",k __________ +--____ ,-__ __+--_----,H",.,,-3------+ 
TelOn Villa 'e/Ke ll v & Moose N .• 1 
Groomed tra ils nOI in Ihe ourk R,.l 
Snowmobile is pri mc way 1 Ch()(l"'C 10 sec parks R,) 
PoliC\' of closin£ the west side ' . ")a"-r"'k"'lo-=al~1 "',·.-:'h-:jc-:·I-. s-'i---'n-cth:-'- "- ·:-in-'-I.-r-- -'------ ----""'--------1 
A/lernali" 1! Use A~ Freg"ue"n-"c"'-v--'I--__ --'P'-'."'rc".~n!!.I ____ -1 
g~~; ______ _21 ___ .~------~I~O"-.!~I -----1 
M ~ 
I idahu 10.0 
I Jack!o.on ~ _____ 20,0 
National fo rc!o. t --;-______________ + ____ -'----__ -----,I--____ -----'I~O"_,~ )  
Othcr groumed Ir:ul ... not in thc p:lrk _________ +-____ --'-I ____ + ______ -!I~O.~O-----' __ __I 
I.-Q!!!.> ide park ----_ ~ _____ '=---:;'I';;--:--'-______ ~II!O,J.(__'_I ____ _j 
~_ P41licv to Slup plowing the road frum Colter nav to YNP South Entrance 
A /lerna/h'e Use A rea Frequency Percent 
GT~ 3 42.9 [Idaho ____ ~-_-_-_-_-_-------+--~7--1 ---+---------"'14"-.. 1'----1 
l b'c k~un H~o~Ic~~~----- _______ . _______ +-__ ~ ____ __+-------21 ~4 .~3----__I 
~n R~~i  __ ~c_------- 1 ... .. \ 
~ t~(,~~lrl~~~~~I~,::,~c:~~,~nowmobi le' __ ~ ______ L ____ __l ________ -'-1"'4."'.1 ____ ----' 
' U"d~~' " I"cll'l1 N:nll ll1al h".'" 
1(jr.Jl1ll T( Iun ~al ll'n,tJ P;\r~ 
0 ·21 
ApPENDIX H 
RECREATION CARRYING CAPACITY 
jf} J- )03 
OVERVIEW AN D FRAMEWORK FOR THE WINTER VISITOR CAPACITY Iss F. 
INTHEGYA 
The public land resource base is limited. There is ~I li mit 10 the amount of usc on a tinitC' ~ .:cc of 
land . beyond which the valuc!oI that bring people there begin 10 dec line. OU T expcri(' ·.,,:c in public 
land management is 10 scc this dec line in resource values or qualities wil~ 110 conscqucill 
decrease in visitation fir use. Expectations change. bU I what is critkal is :he expectat ion that the 
visitor has relative 10 what she or he experiences routinely at home. 
The concept 01 capaci ty is fi ltered th rough th is cxpcclalional or experiential sieve. and usua ll y 
from our own gcogmphic reference point. Capaci ty is therefore relative and dependent on a 
variety of factors. One determmant of capaci ty is infrastructure. Parking lots. tra ils. t!nd lodges 
are built to accommodate certain numbers. When those numbers arc exceeded . we be)!1n to 
experience resource dmnage and soc ial l'onfusion by ove ruse am.! OVf'rtlow. We then build more 
faciliries. wh ich over time also overOow. Within a finite land b'lse. the inescapable conclusion is 
that at some point our standards need 10 change or we overrun the very resource th.lt people come 
to enjoy. There arc :'Icknowledged examples of this in a number of national parks. includi ng 
lirand C.lIl yon. Yosemi te. Arches. and perhaps even in Yellowstone during the summer. We are 
aware. anecdotall y. or local people who no longer vis it Yellowstone during the summer season 
because 01 the traffic and the crowding.. 
From a pra<:tical standpoint. land management agencies do not have un limited nexibi lity to add 
inrras tructure. This is both budget anJ resource driven. Infmslructure must be maintained. and 
current budgets arc not sympathetic to thi s need. From a resource standpoint. dec;;,ying 
inrmSlllJClure cannot be allowed tn deg.rade wi ldlife habitat or watershed integrity. for example . 
There are OIher de term inants of .• Ipacity. both technological and "Ol:ial. Communities and 
industries are to be credi ted when they consider me;ms of reducing the pollution potential or 
snowmouiles. or making snowmobiles quieter. If pollut ion and noise are partial detemlinants of 
capacity. reduction measures se rve to increase capac it y. It is an .Iccepted premise Ih.11 capaci ties 
are g.reater for user groups thi.1I arc educaled. informed. and concerned about the impacts they 
might cause. The~e groups tend to be se lr-l imiting. Efficient systems that pa~sive l y TC)o!ulate th l 
now or u:-.e in the national park or forest are also ways to arrect capaci ty. 
The conclusion to be made is that l'apal'ity for winter use in the GY A is li mi ted but aClua lly 
defi ning the capacity is a very complex is:-. uc. II involves r,lany different interrelated factors, with 
both i.I social and a resou rCL orienwtion. In general. the factors that need to be considered 
inciuJe: 
Types of usc opportunities ami experiences to b~ accommodated 
Physical expectations (settings and 4ualities) a"sociated with different types of opportunities 
Social expectations associated with difre rent types of opponunit ies (crowding. encounters. 
soli lUdel 
Amount and suitabil ity of lands necessary to provided different types of uses 
Proximity/accessibi lity of suitable lands fur dirrerent uses that are incompatible 
H· I j(FI 
AVi.lil abilit y and "uitability of other ;ands to provide si milar experience ~ ,ur commercial 
"'ervices) 
Technological aspect!'> of modes of recreation transpon desi red 
F:lcilities available to accommodate use effectiw:ly 
Potential for developing access and facil iti e~ 
AV3i lab il ity or lands ror com11erciall y provided services \ .,nn-outfi tted or guided 
experiences 
Leve l of knowledge and expertise generally exercised by user glOups 
Leve l of knowledge and assista:tce provided by commercial or a Iministrative services 
Specific locations of 1:lI1ds suitable ror usc (sell ings ami physical .:haracleristics) in relation to 
sensi tive resources - for example streams. bald eagle nesting sites. thermal areas - or hazards 
Admini strative capabi lity to regulate the amount of use effectively 
The struct uring of the alternatives in the Environmental Impact SIi.ltement (E IS) provide~ 
objecti ves. standards. and guidelines in many of these areas of consideration. The decision. in 
se lec ting an alternati ve. wi!1 prov:de a mix of recreation opportunit y prescriptions (zones) that are 
loc.lled generall y on a map. Each prescription or zone is defined by the desired resource 
condition or characler. the desi red visitor experience. and amount of development that is 
("ompatible wi th them. Further. each zone h"s a set or re!'ource and visitor experience indica lOrs 
thai \\'ould guide manag"mcl1I f\lfough monitoring and evaluation . Gener~l l standards are set in a 
nurnhcr of a:-ea~ . Some alternati ves allude to ac tivi ties that would improve Ihe parks' interpretive 
service' and availabilil Y of inronnation for visitors. Some alternatives gen(lc1l1 y prescribe 
l'hange ... in winter uo,;;e ... upponing facilit ies. Some alternatives close areas to use because of 
'en ~ itivc re "'Ollrce~ . Ont'e the fina l do:cision is made. there wi ll be a framework with which to 
begin the process of r~creati on capacity determination. 
LITERATURE R EVIEW OF CARRYING CAPACITY MODELS 
Centra l to any land management objective is the underlying element of change . Change is 
ine viwhlc in an y natural !'>ys tem. It has been we ll documented that even very low levels of use by 
animab or human:-. (:an have a marked impact on the ecological regime (Frissell and Duncan 
1965). In defin ing land management object ives . the fundamen tal question to be answered is not 
whether to allo\\ or eliminate change but how much change to allow. 
C~lrry ing ci.lpac it y models ass ist nalU ral resource managers to de termi ne when a given land area is 
receivi ng 100 much usc. These mode ls were originally devcloped by range and wildlire managers 
to define the number or animals that can be m<Jint:'lined wi thin a given amount of habitat (Burch 
19K I). TTiJd it ionall y, ~arry ing <.:apOicities were defined by three types or levels of use. min imum. 
maximum. and optimal. Eal'h level of lise is based on differenl assumptions about the ecosystem 
and the m.lI1agcd popu lation. 
In an attempt to de tenn ine appropriate hllma'l use levels. recreation managers began to usc the 
c<Jrrying capacity mode l to dcternline how much human u~e or recreation a land ... capc can 
mai'ltain . Un!ike the simpler models u"ied by range and wi ldlifc bilJlogists. recreationa l carrying 
capi.lcities were forc ed to undenake the enomlOU" task of not on ly detennin ing ph ysical carrying 
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capacities. but human experiential capadtics as well. Lime and Stankey ( 1986) have defined 
recreational carrying capacity as " the character of usc thai can be supp0r1ed over a specified time 
by an area developed at a certain level without causing excessive damage to e ither the phys ical 
environment or the experience of the visitor," Typica ll y. the carrying capaci ty framework 
consists of two basic components. a descripti ve component and an evaluative component. The 
descriptive component uses objective data that describes how people behave in and affect a given 
recreation system. Use levels. types of use. frequency of u ~e. and season of use are all examples 
oflhe descriptive component. The evaluative component is a value judgment. or more c learly 
stated. a manage.,.ent objective that outlines specifically how much impact (ecological or social) 
is too much for any given area. 
Carrying capaci ties may be defined by four basic parameters: facilities. physical . ecological. and 
social. These constraints provide an opportunity for recreation managers to make decision for 
different management objectives or for different leve ls and types of impacts. 
Physical and facility carrying capacities are detennined simply by the amount of space that is 
available in a given recreation se tting. The ecological parameters of carrying capacity 
detennination are concerned with impacts to the planls. animals. soil. water. and air. Social 
impacts focu s on the level of use beyond which (he recrealional experience is negatively 
impacted . The two main parameters of recreat ional carrying capacities are ecological and social. 
For obvious reasons social impacts to recreation systems are the most difficult of the four 
parameters to detennine. While management objectives may clearl y state the specific 
management objc.::tives for maintaining water quality. soil. and vegetation and may clearly define 
the number and type of facilities that may occupy a given ground area. the determination of the 
quality of user experience is elusive. In order to detennine social impacts. human value 
judgments are necessary. The quality of experience may be determined by such elements as type 
of user. amount of use. location of encounter. number of other users encountered. and the size of 
group encountered. In addi tion. recreationists generally choose lhe type of selling Ihey prefer. 
Users may also be "displaced". or crowded out. by an increase in use level,! 
It is often the judgment of land managers that an increase in human use is perceived by 
recreational users as a negative impact. This is not always an accur:1te a"sumption. In a study (If 
Wisconsin deer hunters. two distinctly different groups of hunters were surveyed. Group one 
indicated that a low level of contact with other hunters was preferable. with zero encounters 
optimal. Group two indicall;!d that encounters with other groups will increase their chances of 
hunting success (by moving deer around ) and so be perceived as favorable (Stankey 1973 ). 
The quality of the user' s experience may be more directly re lated to the type and behavior of 
other users encountered than by the level of use encountered. Recreat ionists are typically 
bothered less by encounte rs with similar types of users. For example backpackers have been 
• In the co ntcxl o f wimer use. large is<iue .. surround lhe conce pllhat inc: reas ing motorized u .. e with in lhe Grealer 
YCJ!ow <; lOnc Area ha~ largely d isplaccd .. kilng and o lher nonmolllrized vis il ors who have a differenl ... e l tl rprcfen:nce ... 
The <i itual ion is d ifficult in Ihal effor'" nr alloC:ll ion .. to provide for nonmotoril.cd usc ... cuuld al Ihi .... puinl di ... place 
molorizcd u.;er .. who feci thai lhe y have alread y lo~t IIIn muc h avai lahlc area 10 wildcmcs ... o r wi ld life .. c!mure ... ... 
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found to be less bothered by multiple encounters wi th other backpackers than they are with 
multiple encounters with horseback riders (Stankey 1980). 
Because of the many social variables in any recreational social carrying capacity model the 
framework is most useful as an ideological tool for land managers. Several problems exist in 
recrealional carrying capacity models Ihat make Ihem difficult to use in real world situations. 
For example. of real world importance to recreation managers is the disparity between demand 
and supply. With a dramatic increase in demand for a "molorized oversnow experience" and 
little increase in land area with the abi lity to provide "opportunities for free and unconfined 
mOlorized recre-alion" is nOljusl difficult bUI. in some areas like nalional parks. impossible . 
Inherent in any capacity model is the idea that there is a "magic number" that may be detennined. 
This idea suggests that somehow the landscape has the ability to withstand use (Stankey 1980). 
The fact thai there is often no linear re lationship between quality of experience and level of use 
further complicates the maUer. Stankey (1984) agrees stating "carrying capacity models are a 
management system directed towards maintenance and restoration of ecological and social 
conditions defined as acceptable and appropriate in area management objectives it is not a system 
directed toward manipulation of use leve ls per se:' Because of the e lusive nature of defining a 
leve l of use appropriate for a recreation experience. land managers often concentrate solely on the 
impacts of recreation use on the ecological system and enti rely avoid the experiential nature of 
the use. Perhaps even more unfortunate are those managers. who rather than avoid the social 
aspect of recreation management. spend an enonnous amount of time and money trying to pin 
down a finite capacity value. This approach as Grafe et al. (1986) pninted out that carrying 
capaci ties are "meaningless unless it is expressed conditioJ'lally in relation to objectives that 
specify capacity for what." 
LIMITS OF ACCEPTABLE CHANGE MODEL 
An alrernative model that is appropriate for specifically identifying land management objectives 
is the Limits of Acceptable Change model (LAC) (Stankey et al. 1984). Unlike traditional 
carrying capacity models the LAC accepts that change will inevitably occur. LAC is a broad 
framework which uses problem identification and management solutions based on comparison of 
site conditions and selected standards and guidelines. The LAC model removes itself from the 
pursuit of the "magic number" or capacity va lue and focu~es land managemenl objectives on the 
identification of problems through the use of public input. ecological assessmenl. external 
influences. and administrati ve processes. Although there is some va lue judgment inherent in any 
decision making process the LAC model allows land managers to make decisions based on 
ex isting and desired future conditions (both ecological and social) of a specified land area. This 
model has been put into practice by the Forest Service (USFS) in dealing wi th problems of 
wi lderness overuse. 
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VISITOR EXPERIENCE AND R ESOURCE PROTECTION (VERP) FRAMEWORK 
In 1992 Ihe Park Service began developing Ihe YERP framework 10 address vis ilor use 
management and carrying capacity issues in the units of the national park system. VERP is based 
on Ihe LAC model and is one of Ihe adaplalions of il. A working definilion of YERP is: "a 
planning and management framework that focuses on visitor use impacts on the visilor 
experiences and the park resources. These impacts are primarily attributable to visilor behavior. 
usc levels. types of use. liming of use. and location of use. There are nine elements that are 
inlegrallo rhe YERP framework: 
I. Assemble an inlerdisciplinary projeclleam. 
2. Develop a public involvemenl slralegy. 
3. Develop Slalemenls of park purpose. significance. and primary inlerprelive Ihemes: 
identify planning constraints. 
4. Analyze park resources and existing visitor usc. 
5. Describe a potential range of visitor experiences and resource conditions (potential 
prescriptive zones). 
6. Allocale Ihe zones 10 specific localions in Ihe park (prescripl ive managemenl 
zoning). 
7. Selecl indicalors and specify slandards for each zone: develop a moniloring plan. 
8. Monitor resource and social indicalors. 
9. Take management action. 
The Winler Use EIS is structured 10 faci litate th is process. When a final ahemalive is selected 
and implemenled as a plan. sleps one Ih rough seven will essenlially have been accomplished. 
[ndicalors and slandards will need 10 be validaled Ihrough moniloring for specific areas wi lhin Ihe 
parks. 
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ApPENDIX I 
MONITORING STANDARDS, METHODS, AND INTENSITY BY 
MANAGEMENT ZONE 
/0 I 
MONITORI NG AND ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 
The Winter Use Plan and Final Environmental hnpact Statement (FEIS) for Ye liowSione National 
Park (YNP). Grand TelOn National Park (GTNP) and the John D. Rockefelle r. Jr .. Memorial 
Parkway (the Park way) examines two approaches to assess the long term effects of management 
actions on identified park values: general resource inventory and monitoring and adaptive 
management. General resource inventory and monitoring in accordance with the National Park 
Service (NPS ) 77 Resource Management Guide lines (the NPS 199 1) is common to a ll 
alternatives. Adapti ve management is a component of alternatives B and E. Allemati ve G also 
includes the use of an adaptive approach in managing park resources. The two approaches are 
dist inguished by the degree of uncenainty regarding the impacts to park values. Adaptive 
management is an appropriate approach when important information pertaining to natural 
rCSQu""Ce and visitor use management is lacking. and there is a ueed to take immediate 
management aClion ralher than to wail for addit ional i"fonnarion to be collected. It is a process 
of ili lplementing management decisions as scient ifica ll y driven experiments that test predictions 
and assumptions in management plans. and using the resulting information to imprC've the plans 
(Walters 1986). 
The essent ial first step when formulating an adaptive management strategy for the affected 
environment is to art iculate the critical uncenainties. particularly where some information is 
known about a specific resource but conclusive evidence is currently unavailable. Based on 
current knowledge. a managemenl scenario is then designed to test specific hypotheses relating to 
the critical uncertainties or unknowns. Monitoring and evaluation strategies are tht:!1, employed to 
evaluate management outcomes relative to acceptable thres,", olds. and assist in the development of 
management alternati ves. Monitoring within the framework of adaptive management is critical 
because of the uncenainty of predictions based on limited information. It provides for systematic 
feedback for management . and allows adjustment of acti vities to mitigate unplanned or 
undesirable outcomes. 
Based on public scoping and the analys is presented in the DEIS. critical information needs related 
to winter use were ident ified for severdl park values: air quality. natural quiet. wildlife. ann 
aspects of visitor expetience. Adaptive management therefore will be issue-driven and based on 
the direct ion provided by Executive Orders 11 644 and 11 989 as amended (see Appendix C) and 
wi ll focus primaril y on the impact of winter vis itor use on the values listed above. Both adaptive 
management and monitoring require standards. or thresholds. 10 establish baselines upon which to 
assess degradation to monitored park values. Thresholds generally pertain to slate and federal 
standards. inherent park values. or experiential values. Allhough Executive Orders 11 644 and 
11 9R9,md their implementing regulation 36 CFR 2. 18 direct the NPS to manage cenain resources 
for their protecti on. they provide lillie guidance as to acceptable thresholds. Monitoring may help 
to determi ne appropriate thresholds where little information exists upon which to make decisions 
re lated to degradation. 
A critical step in adaptive management involves the National Environmental Policy Act (J\ EPA). 
Each time a new management proposal is evaluated the analys is must be documented by 
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oerforming the appropriate level of NEPA compliance. Many of the adaptive management 
,Jrov isions that are suggested in alternatives B. G. and E would not require that an additional 
environmental assessment be completed. However. some actions. such as pennanent road 
closures to protect wi ldlife or the construction of new faci lities may require an addilional site-
specific NEPA analysis. which includes public scoping. 
In contrast 10 the adaptive management provisions. general resource monitoring is a feature 
common to all alternatives. General resource mon itorin~ is used when adequate information 
exists to make informed management decisions. and is the process of collecting information to 
evaluate if the objectives of a management plan are being realized. Gt:neral monitoring 
techniques (as opposed to monitoring conducted within the adaptive management framework ) 
will be employed under a ll alternatives to assess impacts to public health and safety; geothermal 
features: water quality; threatened and endangered species: trumpeter swans and some aspects of 
visi tor experience. including access and circulation. Ongoing moniloring programs will continue 
and others will be implemented . 
The adaptive management process is shown schematically in Figure I. A series of tables follow 
showing monitoring standards and methods for critical resources in each winter management 
lone. Another series of tables conveys the same infonnation as applied in an adaptive 
management approach. With II management zones. there are 22 tables in all . 
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Figure 1. The Adaptive Management Process. 
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Table 1. Monitoring Standards. Methods. Intensity by Managenlent Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr .• Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
I 
Dest ination or Support Area 
....... .... I , ........ McdIM MI. ... IT • 
s~ , 
Vi<ihili ly Stalc alll] fClkral air ljualil y ,Ialllian" Timc I:llhC vi dco IIl gh E,labl"h vehicle currying cap:lcily 
Fi\ed ,"(' 'amphng IIf rcduce ve hi cle numhcr, 
partlculalc mailer I I'M :' and Revlcwannually 
PM ,,,) 
Park "orkl.'p,; anll vi,itnr~ State and federal air qual It } ' tandard, Fi xe,1 "Ie ,ampll ng of I'M ,uld Hi gh E,tahl"h \'c hiclc carryi ng capauty 
c'fl<"urc til CO, partil'ulatc mallcr, ,'arhlln mOlloxllk. ;Ind vue, reduce ve hick numher, 
a ldchydc" and voe, Review annuall y 
Pcr\tmal ... ample ... for t:'p'" un .. · IIl gh R.:dul·C c'pu,un: In eml"UlO' 
III aldeh}dc' , VO" , ,'arhun Reduct: cnll"Hln' 
IIlllnll"de , and partlCulalc Rev",,, "nnually 
malh:r 
Bml and mamll1al hahilualilln re : Garha!!e unavailahk til Wildlife PhHto ,urvt,'Y"' , and uh,cfvalulIl IIl gh Inc:rl'a'l' ur Improve garha gc 'cl'urily 
eITel'IIVeth:" of garhagc ral'ililic, Incre .• ,.: garhagc ,1nrag" 
Revlc" annu;o lly 
Walcr ljuality: pi I. hydrogen , ammllnium, Statc and federal wa ler ljuahl y ,Iand,.,e\'- Surface "alCr ,arnpllng ~h •• krate IJctermlllalion and appll" ;lIionuf he,t 
cak, um, ,u lfate , I1Itratc, and VQC, Snll" IXI,'k ,ampling mantlglomcnt pracl" .. 'c, 
Rl"du('(~ l~ ml"Hm' and vc hle! ..: numhcr, 
Ikvlc" annually 
Vc hiclc ," 'cidcn" and i'll' ldcnl ' Cllntinualllllpruvcmcnt InCident d,"crlplllln' amI G IS Ifl )!h Sign and r~du,'e 'Plocdlomi" on arca, IIf 
three -ycar 'Iiding avcrage mapping rl'l' urrln~ IIll"lticnl , 
Incrcaw la,," cnforccment and onformatilln 
prng.ram, In arl"a' of l'Onl'l.'rn 
i{cvle,," mllnthly 
lI uman-l'au,ed damagc til geolh~rmal area, Nil degradalion IIf gcnthermal rc,our(c, Rl"mnl l" 'l.'n~lng and \' 1,u:l1 HI)!h Increa'e enforl'emcnl and ",,,nllofOlIl! 
nh'l.'rva linn Impkmcnt additional onll1rmatlon rr"gr;II11' 
Rc-tnct travel 
Re vle" mllnthly 
Waiting linc' Vi-..ilul ' wail no more than .5 minule, In Oh-cn'atilln Moderate Innea,e fanlotlc, "hcre fl<,,,,hlc 
"eel''' re"rooms and park onformatlon IIll"rca'c InfnrmalillO prog.ram, 
i{evle" annually 
Perccptil1n, IIf crowding al attraction ,iIC' Vi sitors arc ahle tn ,ce, 'mell. and hear the Vi,ilnr ""urvcy High E,tahli,h ,'arry'"!! C"paCltIC' 
natural cnvi rnnllH:nt I fl<'p ul." attraction i{evlew Every lither yea r 
si tes suc h as Old Faithful or Jachlln lakc 
Vi,itor ,ali,faction wi th npportunitie, to Vi,i tors arc highl y ' ;lI i;. lied with their park V,'"m ,un'cy High E,,,,hll, h ,'arryinl! capantlc' 
expcri~ncc pa rk va luc, (wildlife viewing, expe rience Rev"" Evcry I1lher year 
'Cenery, and clean air!. affordahlc 'cn'ice' , 
amI acee" to information 
- High = Dally til "c~kly or on '"'l'lIrdam'e ,,"h , tandard prolocllilor p:oralnctcr: Moderatc = Monthl y to ' ea,nnally ;ond dunng peal. da y, or uw pe"Il(h: L",\ = ,\nnuall )' dunng peak IN' peflll(!, Ilr at the cnd of the ,ca'on, 
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Table 2. Monitoring Standards, Methods, Intensity by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
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Plowed Road 
1-" _ ..... ~ ,.- .... 
..... r,~i;~·~· • I • ....... '1 ..... '\i.c.i{' =:H; -,\ 
Vi,ihilily No degradalion. S lale and Federal ai r PhOlo , urvey Mo,leralc EMahli.h vehicle carrying capadl Y 
Qualily'landard, Fixed ,i le -amplin!! of PM Revlewannuall 
Park worke" and visilors Slale air Ijualily , Iandard, Fixed ,i lc '<Impling of PM . Modera le E'I.loli,h ve h,cle ca rrying capaci ly 
exposure 10 CO. paniculale mailer. Ca rhcon Mo nox Ide Re\' lewannuall y 
aldeh ydes. and VOC, Personal sample' fm exp",ure 
10 aldehydes . VOC' .• md 
paniculale mailer 
Vehide cau,ed wildlife mortalilY No effeclln populalion Incidenl reporl' , road,ide High S'gn and reduce ,peed 1111111' '" arca' nf 
~urvey'\. and vi,ual n:curnng Im.'ulclIl' 
nhserva l inn~ RC\ Ie" mnmhly 
Wildlife Irapped hy snow herms in road No .:ffcCl on populalion Inn.:;"e numher of "II herm' - ree aluale 
corridor locatIOn uf c\I,ltng CXt l' 
ReView ,,<'Ckl) 
Dislance and lime human-caused ,ound is CFR for vehide snund Audihili ly log!!lng High In«:rea,c ..:nfnn.·emcnl 
'Iudihlc Revle " annuall y 
Waler Ijual ily: pH, Hydrogen, Ammonium, ~Iale and Federal waler Ijualily 'Iandard, , urface waler 'ampling Moderale E,lahlo,h \chlde carr),"!! cn!"l e ll> 
Calcium, Sulfale. Nilrale and VOC, Snowpack ,amplin!! Delermlnal,on and appl" 'al ,o n o f he'l 
management pracl1l-e' 
Re vle" annuall) 
Motor vehicle accidenls Continuous improvemenl Incidenl repnrt' and GIS High SI!!n and reduce 'peed 10 011" 111 Jrea, nf 
MOIOri7.ed vs . nonmolmi7.cd visilor (onllici Ihree-ycar <lidi n!! average fl"{"UrTmg Incldenl' 
Increa't" lav. cnforccmcnl In area .. uf ... "ont·crn 
Rl'vle" I11nnth" 
Encounler rales 1'101 10 exceed 250 vc hick< per htlur for more Vis ilur 'urvc) Hi gh E,lahl"h ,a rT) ong ,apacol,c</redul'e \ ",Inf 
Ihan I hour per day . Vi silors arc ahlc In see, numhe" 
,mell. a nd hear Ihe nalural environmenl al Rc\ lev. every othc:r year 
ruad.ide pullouls and interprelive trail, 
Visitor sali ,faclio n levels wilh npponunilie< Vi'llor' arc highl y sali,lied (+90'*) wilh Vi~ilor ,urvcy H'gh E'lahh,h ,arT) on!! ,apanl1c'l 
III expericn"~ park v;.iue, and nppununilics lheir park experience rl'ducl' \ .,Ilor numhcr .. 
In view wildlifc_ ,,-cncry_ and experience Rcvt ... ·\A. t"v.:r~ ocher )car 
clcan air and ,olilude 
" Hi gh = Dall y In weekly or on accordance wllh standard protocol for parameler: Moderale = Monthl y In <e,,,,ma ll y and dUTln g peak d;.IY' <lr II''' pcru"h_ I ... ,,, = ;\nnuall) durong peJk U'C pcroOtI' nf allh,' end or Ihe 'ca,un. 
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Table 3. Monitoring Standards, Methods, Intensity by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the .John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
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(;roomed Motorized Route 
Clean and Quiet 
t'" ........... .. . : , ......... MIIW I ';';~'':~?o;~ . :' 
Vi,ibilil y Nllllcgrad.al iun. Area free nf any vi.i illc .ign PhlNO _urvcy Mooerale ESlabli,h vehicle carrying caJXIl'ily/ 
of human-colO,ed pnllulanls al lea'i <)5 "-1- of Fi,cll ,ile ,:tll1pling nf PM. reduce vehicle number. 
each 24-huu r period Review annually 
Park worker_ and vi' ,lor, Siale and federal air 4ualily .1'lIldarlis Fixed ,i le 'ampling nf PM and Moderale E'lablish vehicle carrying capacilies 
ex po-ure In CO. [Xlnil'ulale mailer. carilon monoxide reduce vehicle numbers 
aldehyde, . and VUC, 
Per_nnal 'ample' for exposure 
Review annually 
III aldehyde,. VOC,. ami 
JXIrtil' ulale malla 
F._lahli,h expmun: 
measuremenls fnr ~nowco.u:hes 
Wildlife mnrtalille' cau'cd ily nver,nnw No effcci on populal ion Inc idenl reporl ' and r<>ad"de Low Sign alld reduce _pecd limils in area. of 
ve hicle, survey • . pholu ,urveys. and recurring ,ncident' 
visual observalions Review annually 
Wildlife hara'smenl or di'placemenl due 10 No eHel'l on populali on Inddenl re port' and pholo High Increase law enforcemenl 
vc hide 'llund .. 'r mov~mcnh surveys Review monlhly 
Bi"l11 u'e uf grO<lIllCd ,urrace' No cffeCl on populalion PhrMO surve ys. air surveys. and High Close roads 
Ielemelry Review annually 
Lynx hahilal effcclivene" No effcci 11II populalinn Carnivore and . nnwshoe hare 
Irack .urvey' 
Oi,lance aml linlC human-cau,ed , ound i, CFR for vehide snund Aullihilil y lugging Moderale Increase enforcemenl 
aullihle Review annua ll y 
Waler 4uaillY: pH . Hydrngen . Ammonium. Siale anll Federal waler 4uahly slandard, Spring runoff _urface waler I~igh ESlahlish vehicle carrying caJXIcily 
CalcIum. Sulfale. Nilrale. and VOC, Snnwpack .ampling sampling Delerminalion and dpplicalion of be_I 
SnowJXIck sampling managcntenl praclices 
Review annually 
Ovcp"now V~hH .. lc a~Cldcfll' Cunlinuous improvenlCnI Inddenl report' anll G IS High Sign and reduce spt.'Cd limil' in area.' of 
Ihree-year sliding average recurring incidenls. 
Increase law enforcer1lCnI in areas of concern 
Review monlhly 
Encounter rate, NOI 10 exceell 2:' :1 vehicle~ per hour fnr more Vi silor survey High r:,lahlish carrying capacilies 
Ihan I hour per day . VisilOrs are ahle 10 see. reduce vi,ilo" number, 
,mell . and hear Ihe nalura l environmenl al Review every I~her yea r 
ro.,d.ide pulioulS and inlerprelive Irails 
Srnu"lhne\\ of groonlCd ,urface No wor'e Ihan fa ir 20'k of a 24-hour period Vi,ual uhservalion 
Vi,ill)!' ",'Ii,faclrnn leve" wilh npportunilie, Vi,nnr_ arc highly sali,tied (+90'k) wilh Vi silor ,urvey lIigh E'lahli,h carrying capacilie./relluce vi" lo .. 
In experience JXIrk value, and npportunilie' lheir JXIrk experience numhcr, 
In vicw wild li fe . ,ccnery. ami expe ri ence Re view every rMher year 
clean air and ,,,illude. 
<HI .h = Oa, l y 10 weeki y I)!' on accorda nce wilh ' Iandarll p rulncol for . ranlCler: M(Klcrale = Monlhl JXI y In sca,onall y anliliurin uk da y "ur UlooC 'noll-: Low = Annuall y during 'ak u,e pe nod. n .. al Ihe end of Ihe """on. 
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Table 4. Monitoring Standard~ , Iethods, Intensity by Management Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. jr .• Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
~ 
Groomed Motori7,ed Route 
.... ...... '::' 
.,fK<:. ''''i<l~ ~: ."'P 
. '~":r n: .... :c. ....... ,. til lie .. 'IIII"~ 1< • 
Vis ibilil y No llegradalion. Area free of any i.i hlc .ign Pho'" ,un cy anll li n", lap'e HIgh E,la hll ,h vch lde earrytng capacilic , /reduce 
of human-cau,cd po ll ula nl, al ka' I l) 5 r~ of video vch lck numhe" 
each 24-hour period Fixell ,i le ,"mpllng IIf Implemenl ne '" lec hnologle, 
partl culalc mailer t PM : •. anll Revle", annua ll y 
PM ", ) 
Park "' orkc" and vi.i l. tr, Siale ai r 'lua lily .Iandard, Fixell ,i le ,a mpll ng of PM. HIgh E,lahll, h vehIcle ea rrytngl'a paei lic , /rcduec 
exposure 10 CO. part icu lale m;\IIcr. Carhon Mono"llc vch ,clc numhe" 
a lde hydes. and VOC Per,onal ,ample, for cxpt"u,e Impleme l1l nc"" lec hnolo!;!lc' 
In aille hylle, . VQC, . and RevIew annua ll y 
parlt CU lalC ma iler 
E-Ia hlhh eXlxl' ure 
mca'Url'ml'n l ~ fur , ntlWnlal"hc, 
Wildlife mortalilie, cau":d hy (lye"nnw No effecl on pt'pulal ion Incille l1l re p"''' anll road,ide Low Sign a nll relluee ' pccll limil' in arca' of 
vehicle, , urwy' . pholo , ur vcy'. a nd rec urring incidc fll !\ 
visual ()h~Crva l i()n~ Revie"" mOl1lhl y 
Wildli f harassmenl No e ffeel on po pulalion Incillenl repttr ls a nd pholo High Incrca,,, law enfnrcelTlCnI 
,urvcy' Review annually 
Bi'on u'c of groomed , urface, No effeci on popu lalion PhOlo a nll ai r , urvc y' High Mi lig;tle effeels nr cin'e road, 10 g",oming 
Lynx habilal dfel'li ve ne" Nn effeci nn pt'pulalinn Carntvnre anll 'now.hl'" hare High Review annua ll y 
Irack survey. 
Di,la nce anJ lin", huma n-colll ,cd " ,unll i, CFR fnr vchide ,nunll AuJi hili ly Inggi ng High Innea", enfnrcc"", nI 
aud ihlc Review a nnua ll y 
Walcrq ua lily: pH . Hyllroge n. Ammo nium. Siale a nd Felle",1 WOller qua lily , Iandard, Spring runoff 'urfaee waler If igh De lerm inalion a nll appllcalinn of he' l 
Cakiull1 . Su lfale. Nilralc. anll vor, ,a ll1pli nr Il1;IIlagcmenl praclicc' 
Sno\\1' . ~ , .. mill ing R~ducl' l'mi~'lOn ... 
hll ple n~ nl or re'l uire new lechnologic' 
Re view annua ll y 
Over, no\\ ",hide aeci J en" C(lni inuuu ... illlpnWl.'mC IlI Inei . .lIdGIS Hi)!h Sign and reJuee ' )JCed limi" in area, of 
Ihrce-ye;" , I i tl i~g , ca lc f('c urring im: idc nl ... , I ncrcasc la I/o" 
t:nf(1rn~rtl('nt In arca ... of l 'OI1l'.:rn. 
EncouOIcr rai l" Vi' ll nr' aT(' ilhle It> 'CC . <nle ll. and hcar Ihe Vi, ilnr 'Ul lI igh E,whli<h carrying cap;ICllic"retlul'e vi,ilor 
na lural cnvirnnnlCnl ill ruall,"lc pu lloll" ami numher, 
inh:~1!c ll\ C .ra ll ... R CVll'''' c\cry olhl'r_ ~_l'ar 
Smoolhnl'" of gruomed ... urfan: No ""'''' Ihan fa ir ~w" of a ~.j-hnur perind Vj,ual nh"'l'fVa lull1 Impn)Vl' ur inerl'''''l' gruonlll1g 
R..:dun.' v l,ilnr IlUmhCf' 
Revlew .. nnllalll· 
Vj ... ilnr ... ali ... facIHlIl Il.' vcl ... \I. ilh 0r rortunil il" Vi,i"", arc high ly ,ali,lied (+'X )' I, I wi lh Vi, 'lnr'llr vl') High E ... lahli ... h l':trrYlOg capal' llil', /n:dul"l..' vp" l hlf 
III expe n ence park va luc, and IIpptlflunilie' lI"'i r park l' xper ience lIumher, 
to VIC"- wlldhf(' , 'l'l'ncry. and cxpcn clll'l' Rt:vll.'\\ l' \Tr~ olhl'r year 
de .. n air ami ,oliludc. 
"I "l!h = Da ll y In week ly IIr III ;,"cor<la lll'e "'llh ,I;IIl<la,,1 proll ... ·o l lor para n"' ler: Modera le = Monlhl y 10 ",a'l'nall y ami ll unllg peak day, or II'': pen"I.'-: 1.11\\ = /\ lIllual ly dun ll )! I~ .. l u,e per""', pr OIl I Ill" l' nd IIf Ihe 'COI'lIll. 
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Table S. Monitoring Standards, Methods, Intensity by Management Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
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Groomt'd Motori7.ed Trail <.:lean and Quiet 
~1'!". -"-j";~~ ........ '~ WI I , ........ MItW ~l"""" ,-~ ,. I. . ...... 
• 
Visibility No degrallltion, Area free of any visible s ign Photo <urvey Low E,tablish vehicle carrying ca pacity/reduce 
of human-caused pollutants vehicle numbers 
Review annually 
Park workers and visitors State air 4ua lity , tandard< Fixed ,ite 'ampling (If Low E, ... bli <h vehicle carrying ca pacity/reduce 
eXpt'"ure to CO. particulate mailer. particulate mailer (PM :, and vehicle number, 
aldehydes. and VOCs PM ,,, , Review annually 
carbon monnx ide 
Personal ,amplc, for cxpo,ure 
to alde hyde, . VQC, . and 
partil-ula,e mailer 
Wildlife mo rtalitic, caused hy over' now Nn effect on pt')pulation Indde n! rept'JrI.< and rnad'ide Low Sign and reduce 'peed limi., in area' of 
vehicle, survey'. photo ,urvc)',. and recurnng Inc ident, 
visUi.tI ub..;crvatlun, Re View mnnthly 
Wildlife hara ss ment No effect nn pt'lpulation Incident report ' and phllto Hi gh Increa<e law enfofl:emenl 
,urvey' Rc vle" annua ll y 
Bi,on usc nf groomed , urfacc, No effeCl nn JXJpulation PhlMn and .ur ,urwy' Low Clo'c Irati 
Rev iew annuall y 
Lynx hahilal effeclivenc" Nn effect nn JXJpulation Carnivore and ,nnw,hnc hare Ilt gh 
Irack ,urve)', 
Di,lanre and lime human-ea u..cd ,nund b CFR for vehicle <(lund Audihlhl Y logg ing HI )!h Inr rea'l' la" enfnrecmcnl 
J udihle Review annuall y 
Surface waler ,ampling nf Stille and Federal water 4ualit y standard, Spring runoff , urfilcc waler High Determination and appl ication of be,t 
pH . Hydrogen . Ammonium. Calcium. ,ampl in)! managc mcni pra r l,ce '" 
Sulfate. Nitrate. and VOC, Redure ve hicle numher, 
ImpJ.:menl nr rC4ulre ne" tcchnol oglc, 
Re vlc,," annuall y 
O\'cr~nt)w vc hidc an: ic!cnl, Cnntinuou, improvement Ineidenl rqlllf'" and G IS High Sign amI redure 'peed hmi ... in arca' uf 
CnnOkh between rllfllnrt/cd and three-year 'Iidin)! ' ca lc rc("urnng Inode",,_ Increa'e law 
nnnmolorilt:d u ... c c:nfofcc lllCnl In area ... l lf conn~rn. 
Re vlc" monthly 
Encounter ralc, Nnt tn exceed I () tn 20 partie, per day KO'i\ Vi,ilnr 'Unll'} Hl!!h E,tahh,h ca rryln!! ra pal' il) /redul'{' V"lIor 
nfthc time , numhcn. 
Vi,itm' arc ahk III 'ceo ' mell. and hear tht' Rc\ Ie:\o\ 1,.'\ cr} nth!..'r }ca r 
natural cnvironrncnt at rui"hide pullout, and 
interprctive trail, 
Smnllthnc" uf gn~lmed ,urfal'e Nil wor'e th;1Il fair 30'~ uf the" Inter , ca'nll Vi,ualothl'rvatlon Lu" Impnn!;.' or IIllon : .. ,,,," ~rot'lllln!! 
Redull' ,dill'll' numher, 
Revll' '' annual h 
VI'lInr ,ati,fal'ti nn lew" With oppnrtunitic, VI,itnr, arc highl y 'ati,lIed t+'Xlq I wi lh Vi,lIor 'Uf\' \.·~ Ilt gh Rctlul'C.; \ "Itor numhi:r, 
tn cApericncc park valuc, and oppt'lrtunitie ' lhe ir park expertence Rl'\'Il"" evcr) othl'r yea r 
In view wi ldl ife . 'ccncry. and experience 
clean ai r and ' olitudc. 
. .. .. , . , , ",- .. .. .. 
-High - 0 ,111) to weekl y or In accordance With ,tandard pnM(xol for parameler. Mcxkr,lIe - Mnnthl y In "a'nnall~ and dUring PC,I~ d:1~ ' or U'e f"r".,h. Ln" Annu,lI l ~ dUring pea ~ U'e f"rllld, or ,lIlhe end of Ihe 'ea,on . 
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Table 6. Monitoring Standards. Methods. Intensity by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
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Groomed Motori7.ed Trail 
" ... ~ {~' '''''''' ~~~~\~1l{;: (".," ... I ,~ ..... M .... Jr ... ..... .. ~ 'l"~ .... . ......,.-
Vi<ibi lity No degradati on. Area frcc of any vi<ible <ign PhOlo ,urvey Lo w E,tabli<h vehicle carrying capacily/reduce 
of human·cau~ed pollulanrs vehicle number, 
Rcv,,:wannually 
Park wm kers and visitors State air 4ualit y <Iamlard< Fixed sile ,amplin!! or Lo", Estahlish vehicle carrying capacity/reduce 
exposure In CO. part icu late mailer. particulale maller, PM " and vehicle number-
aIJehyde<. and VOCs PM ", ) Rcvle wannually 
Carbon Monuxide 
Per<nnal <amples for cxp",ure 
to aldehyd". VOC,. md 
particulale mailer 
Wild life mortalilies causcd by overs now No effeci on population Incidenl report' and roads idL Low Sign and reduce 'peed limit~ in area' of 
vehicle, ,urvey'. phOlo ,urvey'. and recurring inCidents 
visua l uh'~r\ ~lI lon' Rcvkw monthly 
Wildlife har:L"ment No effeci on popula ti on Incidenl reports and pholo Low Increa,,, law enforcement 
survey' Rcvlcwannually 
Bison usc of groomed surfaces No effe ct on population Pholn and air ,urvey' 1.0" Cio-c Irail 
Revie .. annually 
Lynx hahita t effectiveness Nn effec t on popul:llion Carni vnre and snow,hne hare High 
Irack 'urvey' 
Di,lance and time human·caused snund is CFR fm whicle sound AudihililY logging High Inl"rCa,C law cnfofcc locnl 
audihle Review annually 
.-
Surfacc water sampling of State and Federal water 4ualit y 'Iandards Spring runnff ,urface waler L"" Delermination and applicalion of he,t 
pH . Hydroge n. Ammonium. Calcium. ,ampling managemenl praclices 
Sulfale. ilralc. and VOC< Reduce vehicle numhers 
Impk"~nl or rC4uire new Icchnologic, 
Revie" annually 
Oversnow ve hicle accident' Continuous improvement Inddent repnrh and G IS HIgh Sign and rcduce ' peed limils in areas of 
CnnOiu< helween motnri/cd and Ihrec·year sliding sca le rCl"urring Im:idcnt~ , Increase law 
nnnmotorl7cd u~c cnfon:cmcnl in area!'! of concern. 
Re View monthly 
Encllunler rate, NOIIO exceed 161020 panics per da y KIJ~ Visitor "un'l'Y High E'tahli,h carrying capaCily/reduce vi<ilor 
or the time. number, 
Vi sitor, arc able til 'ee. <n~ lI. and hear Ihe ReView cvcry .~her ),c(lr 
natural envirnn~nt al road,ide pullouts and 
interpreti ve lrail s 
Smoolhne" nf !!rnomcd ,urfacc No worse Ihan fair .If)<7, of the w inter 'ca,on Vi sualoh'l'rvalinn Lo'" Imprnvl' or im:rca\c g.rO(Hnm,!!: 
Rcducc vehicle numhcr, 
RC\ I,'" annuall" 
Visilor ,ali,fal'lion level, with oppnnullilic, Visitors arc highly ,ali,foed (+'X)'4 ) wilh Vi,ill1T 'lIr \'c~ IlI gh Rc-t.im."l' \ "llnr numhcr, 
to experience park value' and opporlunilic- their park experience Rc \ h .. ' ''' l' \ 'Cr} ulhl'r Yl.'ar 
10 vicw wildlife. 'l·cnery. and expericnce 
clean air and ",liIUllc . 
" Hi gh = Dally 10 "cckl} or III accordance "llh 'Iand:ml prolocol for p:lra~lcr: Moderalc = Monthly 10 'ea"mally and dunn!! pea ~ da~' nr u,e I"TIOlk 1.0" = "nnuall~ dunn!! pea~ u,c peru ... " or allhc "nd of the 'ca"lIl . 
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Table 7. Monitoring Standards, Methods, Intensity by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
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Ungroomed Motori7£d Trail 
··r 
....... ~;'''J?,.~,' F' • ;0;:" "· i · ·I ~ , ...... ....... M ... ... II I . .-..... .. cr, :,~...-: ",'-. 
Yisihilil y Nn degrailillion . Area free of any vi.iblc ,ign PII(~n ,urwy and lin", lar-e Lov. E,lahlhh vehIcle ~arr yi n !! <'.panty 
of human·cau,cd p(liluta nl~ viden Iredu.:e vehIcle nUlllher, 
Fixed " t(' 'ampllng lIf Re view annually 
parti.:u late matter I PM , \ and 
PM ",I 
Park workers and visitors Siale air quality ,Iandard, Fixed "te ""nplon!! of Low E,tabli,b vehicle .:a rrying capa.:it y 
exposure to CO. particulale matter. partil'ulate matter (PM , \ and Ireduce ve hicle numher-
a ldehydes. and YOC, PM ,,,) Re view annually 
Carbon MonOXIde 
Per-unal ,ample, fur expmure 
10 aldehydes. YQC, . and 
particulate matter 
Wildlife mortalilies .:aused hy ove"now Nn cITe.:! on population Inciden l repom and roadside Low Sign and red uce 'peed limit, in areas of 
vehicles surveys . photo survey'. and recurring oncidents 
visual uh,crvatio"\ Review monthl y 
Wildlife harass menl Nn effect nn popu lalion In.:ident reporls and phuto Low Inerca'e law enforcement 
survey' RevIew annually 
Lynx habilal effeclivene" Nu effect on popu iaiinn Carroivorc and ,nnw,hoc hare High CI,,,e trail 
tra.:k survey' Re view annually 
Distance and time human·raw,cd ,,)und is CFR for vehicle sound Audihili ly luggi ng High Increa'e law enforcement 
audible Revie,", annually 
Surface water sampling of Stale and Federal water q uali ty ,Iandards Spring . ul",ff surface w;oter Low Determination am' appli.:alion of hest 
pH. Hydrogen. Ammonium. Calciu m. 'ampling managemenl practice' 
Su lfate. it rate . and YOC, Rcdu.:e vehicle number-
Implen"'l11 or require new le.: hnnlugie, 
Re view annually 
Overs now vehkk a.:.:i del1l ' Continuou, improveme nl In.:idenl repurt, and G IS Low Sign and reduce 'peed limi" 111 :o rea, of 
Conn ielS helwecn motorized and Ihree-year , Iidi ng scale r~~lIrring incident,. 
;~ 
nonmotoriled usc Im,"rca\c law cnfnn:cmcnt In area", of t'unt:l"rn 
ReVIew monthly 
En.:nunler ralc' NUllO exceed 16 1020 partie, per ililY KO'7, Vi,itor ,urvey Low E,tahl"h <'arrylng .:apacll y/redu.:c Vl'ltor 
of the time . numher, 
Yi,ilu" arc able 10 sec. sme ll . and hear Ihe Rcvlc ..... cVl.'ry ocher year 
naluml environmenl at roadside pullnut, "nd 
intCfI"'elive Irail, 
Vi,i lor 'ali ,faclion I vel, wilh upp()rt unitl es Yi silor, arc highly ,ali.lied (+'X)'7, ) wilh Vj,ltur ,urvc) L",", Est"hh,h .: .. rrying .:apanllc,! 
to experience park va lues and opportunities lheir park ex perien.:e r('du,-~ vl' llnr l1umht.:r, 
10 view wildlife. scenery. and cxpericocc Re vle,", evcry ot her >e" r 
dean air and snlil ude 
·H ,gh = D",ly tn weekl y or 111 accordanc:e WIth , lanilionJ protocol fnr parameter: Modera te = Monthl y to seasonall y and dunng peak !lay' nr u.e peril .. ": Lo"" = Annually dunng peak u,,, penn'h or al the end of Iht' 'ca,nn, 
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Table 8. Monitoring Standards, Methods, Intensity by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
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Groomed Nonmotorized Trail 
".-.t ·;-~';.~~r~;:~?,;;t-~~t~ I" '~-. , .. ,,'::. .," if'. '!' I , ....... 
....... ; •• I:i. tI •• lie 
."", r • • ,r;;.lI' ' ,~.~.~. ~~~:":~:1J 
L-.:/ ;,/ '." • ....... ",.,oJ 
Visihility No degradation. Area free of any visible sign PhOlo survey Low E>!ablish vehicle carrying capacity! 
of human-caused pollutants reduce vehicle numbers 
Review annually 
Pari.. workers and visi tors State air '!uality stand.1rds Fi.,cd site ampling of Low Estahlish vehicle carrying capacity! 
exposure to CO. particulate mauer. particulate mauer (PM " and reduce vehicle numbers 
aldehydes. and VOCs PM ,,,I Review annually 
Carbon Monoxide 
Personal samples for exposure 
to aldehydes. VOCs. and 
particulate mauer 
Wildlife harassment No effect on population Incident reports and phOlO Low Increase law enforcement and information 
surveys program.s 
Review annually 
Lynx habitat effectiveness No effect on popu lation Carnivore and snowshoe hare High Close trail 
track surveys Review annually 
Dist,1I1ce and time human-caused sound is CFR for ve hicle sound Audihility logging High Increase law enforcement 
audible Review annually 
Surface water sampling of State and Federal water '!uality standards Spring runoff surface water Low Determination and application of best 
pH. Hydrogen. Ammonium. Calcium. sampling management practices 
Sulfate. Nitrate . and VOCs Reduce vehicle numbers 
Implement or require new technologies 
Review annually 
Connicts between motorilcd and Continuous improvement Incident reports and GIS Low Increase law enforcement and information 
non motorized usc three-year sliding scale program.s in areas of «,"cern 
Sea rch and rcscue Review monthly 
Human and wildlife connict s 
Encounter rates Not In exceed 10 to 15 parties per day over Visitllr survey Low E.stahlish ca rrying ca(Xlcityl 
70'h of the use season. reduce vis ilnr numbers 
Visitors arc able to sec. smell . and hear the Review c\ery Olher year 
muural environmen t at roadside pullouts and 
interpretive trails 
Smoothnc" of groomed surface No worse than fair .~ork nf the wi nter season Visualollserv,uion Low Improve or increase gnl(lming 
Redul'e vehIcle numller, 
Review annually 
Vi,itnr satisfaction levels wit h oppo rtunities Visitors arc highly satisfied (+'Xl'h I with Visitor survey Low Estahlish c .. rrying capaci ties' 
In expe rience park va lues and opportunities tbeir park cxperience n.·t.lu( .. ·~ vi~ilor numhcr, 
tn view wildlife. scenery. and experience Review evcry other year 
clean air and solitude. 
-HIgh = Dally !U weekly or In accordance wuh stanililrd protocol for parameter: Moderate = Mumhly to seasonall y and dunng peak days nr usc penods: Low = Annually dunng peak u,e penod, or at tht, cnd of the 'cason. 
I-I I J~O 
Management 
Zone -t 
~-~  
Air Qualily 
(Public Heallhl 
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Table 9. Monitoring Standards, Methods, Intensity by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
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Ungroomed Nonmotorized Trail or Area 
~~~~;7Y\~~'~ t."~ ~~;rrt" i. ~ "" \:;~\'~)~ ~ ,'. .~~. .... l;..a:.. ,-' ~ ........ !r.:.' '. • ~f . 1';" ~.~c· .., ...  ~.~.~~~r(, .,. . - A" • ", .... t !;l ~ ......... c'e -. 
Visibilit y 1'.,) degradation. Area free of any vis ible s ign Photo sur vey a nd time la p'c Moderate Establ ish vehicle carrying ca pacit yl 
of human· ca used pollulants video reduce vehicle number, 
Fixcd slle sa mpling of Rcviewannuall y 
pan iculate matter ( PM , , a nd 
PM ",) 
Wildlife haras<ment No e ffeci on populati on Incide nt report s and pholo Moderale Increa.'e law e nforcement and infor l11.1tion 
~urvc y' programs 
Ke vicwannuall y 
Human and gril.ll y bcar conniets duri ng prc · No incident ' Mapping of denning area, High Incrc .. ,e law e nforce mc nl and informa tion 
r post de nning period progra m,s 
~.~~ 
CIO'e de nn ing areas 10 human usc in fa ll and 
,pring 
Kevicwannually 
Lynx h:lbitat effectivc nc" No e ffect on popu lati on Carni vore and snowshoe hare High Clos~ trai l 
track surveys Review annua ll y 
Oi, Ia ncc and ti me human·eau!<Cd ,ound i, CFR for vehicle sou nd Audibilit y logging High Increase law e nforceme nt 
audi ble Revie W annua ll y 
Surface water sampl ing of Slate a nd Federal wat,'r 'lual ity 'I .. ndards Spring runoff surface watcr Low Determination and a pp lication o f best 
pH . Hydroge n. Ammonium. Cakium. sa mpling ma nagement practil'es 
Sul fate, Nitrate , a nd VQC, Review annually 
Connicts betwee n motori7ed and Cont inuous improve ment Incidenl reports a nd G IS High Increase law e nforce ment and infor mation 
nonmotori / ed usc Ihree ye:lr sliding '<Ca lc programs on areas of concern 
Search and rcsc uc Revie w mont hl y 
Huma n and wi ldli fe , onniels 
Enl"ounlCr rare,", Not to exceed 10 to I ~ panics per d.1Y over Vi,itor , urvey Low Est:lblish carrying ca paci lyl 
70r,f of Ihe usc , cason. reduce viSItor numbers 
Vi,it ors arc ahle tn see . ,·me l!. and hcar the Rev iew every OIher year 
natural envi ronme nt al rnac" ide pullout, and 
inte rprcti ve trai l, 
Vi, it or satisfaction level , wi th opponunil ie, Vi ~itors arc highl y ,alis lied (+90'k , wilh Vi,il," ,urve y Loy. E,tahli , h carrying capac itic, 1 
10 ex perie nce park va luI." and opponun ilics lhe ir pa rk ex perience reduce vis ilor numher\ 
to vicw wildl ife. \Cencry. and ex perience Revic" e\'c ry other year 
d ean ai r a nd ,olitude 
- HIgh ~ Da ll y 10 wec ~l y or on accordancc wllh , ta nda rt! protell:,,1 for pa ra meter: Modcratc ~ MOl1lhl y 10 seasonall y and dun ng peak d:1Y' or u,c pcmltl-: Low = Annua ll y dunng pea k u, c penclll, or al Ihl' e nd 01 Ihe 'ea , o n. 
1- 12 /J I 
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Table 10. Monitoring Standards. Methods. Intensity by Management Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr .• Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
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Backcountr~' Nonmotorized Trdil or Area 
........ ....... , ....... MetW M • .. lie M I • Ad'-
Vi,itlilily No ,kgradalion. Arca frce of an} vi'ihlc "gn Ph,Mn ,urvey and lime lap'c Moderale ESlahli,h vehic le carry ing capacilyl 
of hum:In-cau,ed pollulan" \'Iden reducc vehicle numher, 
Fi<ed 'lie ,amphng III Review annually 
pan,c'ulale mallcr (PM : . and 
PM, ,, , 
W"dhfe hara"mclII No erfCCI on populalion Incidenl reporl' and pholo Moderale Increa,e law enforcement and infurlllalion 
... urvcy'. anti uh'crvalmll program, 
Revie" annually 
Huma" a"d grlllly hear co"n"·,, during pre· ~" IrlL"idcnl, Mappll1g pf dennlng arca' I'''gh Inerea,,, law enforcement and inforlllalion 
or pc."1 ,kn"lng pc."""" InCldcnl r"pc.,n, program, 
Clo,c denning area< 10 hUlllan usc in fall a nd 
'pring 
Review annually 
I.vo « hani1al l'flc:l'lIvcnl' " Nil clTeel un pc.'pulalion C'anli \ urc and ,no"' ,hoc han.' lIi gh C/o,c Ifail 
(rack \urvcy, RevIew annually 
Di ... tam:c and (ink.' hurnan~(';llI'l~d ,nund I' CFR fur vcluck ,,,"nd Audihilil Y loggi ng Hi gh Increa,c law enforcemenl 
audihk Review annually 
~urfan' " :lIer 'ampling Ilf Sialc' and ['eder,il "alef 4ualll ), ,wndard, Spnng runuft ,,"lace w:ller Moderalc Dclernllmllinn and applicalion of hesl 
pH . H~df(lgc n . Ammomum. Call-Ium. ,amphng management practice< 
Sulf'lle. IIral~. and VO , Snuwpac'k 'amphng Implemenl or rcljuirc new Icchm,l"g'c, 
Review annually 
Sea rr h and re'cu~ Continuou, 'mprnven~nI Inddcnl report' and G IS Hi gh locrea,e law cnforccn~nI and infnrlllalilln 
IIuman ami \\ ""life cunflict, Ihrec· year ,IIlling ,calc program, In arca, of concern 
Revlcw mOnlhly 
Enl":,unler raIl'''' Nnlln e,cced .'i In 10 partic, per "(lY nvcr Vi, .. tlf ,ur\,cy Lt1\\ E,,,,hl,,h ca rrying c"pacily/reduce v"i ll" 
XW.? of Ihc u,c 'ca,nn. numhcr, 
;,il"" arc ahle 10 'Ce. 'nlell. allll hear Ihe Rc\'i~" t.'\cry ocher ~\!'ar 
nalural .:nvironmclII anti e'~ricnn: 4l1u:1 and 
",Iilude 
V.'lIur 'a1l,fi.h:11l1ll level ... Wlih "ppor!uni IH .." Vi,""" a rc hl g hl~ ' :lIi,licd I +'10' 7, I wllh Vi'llnr ,ur\'.:~ t"" E,,,,hh,h carrying ('(l p:lcil1c,/rcdul'c vi,ilur 
In "'pc.'ri~nc'e par~ \':ilue, and nppnnullll,e' Ihc' lf parI" c<pc"~nl'e numhcr, 
10 VIC" ""dhf.:. 'n:'h..· r~ . ~Ind ':XJ'X'rlClll'C Rc\ Ie" every olhl"r ~ear 
d~an air an" ,nlllude 
(. 1.1 
Management 
Zone --. 
" 
.. ~ 
Air Quality 
(Public Healthl 
Wild lire 
Water/ 
Snowpac:k 
S;, v 
Table II. Monitoring Standards, Methods, Intensity by Management Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
II 
Sensitive Resource Area 
'':;'''''' C''',·j\Ol. '''-''1 • "J~\Zf'~.,~ . ,-, ".? ,"'. ;I; "i ,.'!",.. --. ....... ... ...... 
-
. , ' , ... 
Visibility/Success of closure No degradation Pholo ~urve y and time lapse ModerJte Evaluate success of closure 
video Rev iew a, 'lually 
Fi~ed .ite ~mpling of 
paniculate mailer (PM , ' . and 
PM ",) 
Wildlife harassment No incidents Inc ident reporb and photo Moderate Evaluate success of closure 
surveys. and observation Review annually 
Human and grizzly bear connicts during pre· No incide nts Mapping of denning areas High Evaluate success of closure 
or post denning period! closure Incident reports Review annually 
Lyn~ habitat effectiveness No effect on population Carn ivore and snowshoe hare High Evaluate success of closure 
track surveys Review annually 
Surface water sampling of State and Federal water 4uality standards Spring runoff surface water Moderate Evaluate success of closure 
pH, Hydrogen, Ammonium. Calcium, ..ampling Review annuall y 
Sulfate, Nitrate, and VOCs Snowpack ~amj!li~ 
Search and rescue No incidents Incident report.' and GIS High Evaluate success of closure 
Human and wildlife connict.' Review annually 
c .... 
'I. 
-HIgh = Dally to weekly or 10 accordance WIth standard prolocol for parameter: Moderate = Monthly to <;easonally and dunng peak days or use penods : Low = Annually dunng peak use penods or at the end of the season. 
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Table 12. Adaptive Management Indicators, Standards, and Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefe"er, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
I Management 
Zone ~ Destination or Support Area 
. . n ~ · I ·· '::~ ~1I"'r~ 
Air Quality 
Sound 
Watrrl 
SnowplKk 
Villitor 
F.lI~riellCr 
Odor 
Visibility 
Distance and time human-caused sound is 
audible 
Water quality: pH. Hydrogen. Ammonium. 
Calcium. Sulfate. Nitrate. and VOCs 
Perception, of crowding at allraction sites 
Area free of odor of human-caused pollutants 
not less than 90~ of a given 24-hour period 
No degradation. Area free of any visible <ign 
of human-caused pollutants not les.< than 
95% of a each 24-hour period 
Particulate mailer not to exceed 
% time vehicles audible at attraction sites not 
to exceed 50% 
State and federal water quality s tandard. 
Vi. itors are able to see. smell . and hear the 
natural environment at popular allrdcti on 
sites such as Old Faithful or Jackson lake 
Visitor satisfaction with opportunities to Visitors arc hi ghly satisfied with their park 
experience park values (wildlife viewing. experience 
scenery and clean air) affordable services and 
access to information. 
ft2_'_)'1 ir!~~, 
Park vi~itor <urvey 
Photo survey and time lap"e 
video 
Fixed site sampling of 
particulate mailer (PM ~ •. and 
PM,,,). 
Audibility logging 
Spring runoff surface water 
sampling 
Snowpack sampling 
Visitor survey and 
Encounter rates 
Visitor ~urvey 
High 
High 
High 
Moderate 
High 
High 
Implement or retjuire new technologies 
Reduce vehicle numbers! 
reduce ~arTying capac ity 
Implement or require new technologics 
Reduce vehicle numbers! 
reduce ~arTying capacity 
Implement or require new technologies 
Reduce vehicle numbers! 
reduce carrying capacity 
Determination and application of best 
management pr"dctices 
Implement or require new technologies 
Reduce vehicle numbers! 
reduce carryi nR capacity 
Establish carrying capacity 
Reduce visitor numbers 
Establish carrying capacity 
Reduce visitor numbers 
"Htgh = Datly to weekly or In accordance wllh standard protocol for parameter: Moderate = Monthl y to seasona ll y and dunng peak da ys or use peruxl-': Low = Annually dunng peak u.<e penod.< or at the end of the season. 
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Table 13. Adaptive Management Indicators, Standards. and Methods by Management Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr .• Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Management 2 
Zone ~ Plowed Road 
~1C ~ 
....... ~S~ ..... b ,.a Ii • ...... I' 1 -", I ........ ,"" ...... 
-'" 
Air Quality Odor Area free of any nOliceahle odor "f human- Park vi,ilnr ,urvey Moderate Irnplcmem or require new technologies 
(Public Health) caused pollutants at least 90% of each 24- Reduce cm,,,,,,"s and carrying capaci ty 
hour period 
Vi<ibility No degradation. Area free of any visi hle sign PhUl" ,urvey ami lime lal"e Mllderate Implcmem or require new technulogies 
of human-ca lL<ed pollutants 3t least 95% of video Reduce em".ions and carrying capacity 
each 24-hour period Fixed site ,ampling uf 
particulate mailer (PM : ,. and 
PM ",). 
Wildlire Vehicle caused wildlife mortality No significant adverse effects Incident repurts. road,ide High Sign and reduce sJll'Cd limits in area. nf 
surveys. G IS. and vhual rccum ng incidents 
observation, 
Bison movements on plowed roads No significant adverse effects Continue bison monitoring High Eva luatc alternate transportation system 
nij!ht, and photll survey, Close roads 
Wildlife harassment or displacement due to No significant adverse effects Incident report.< and photo High In('Tease law enforcement and information 
vehicle sound or movement s surveys program< 
C lose areas to use 
Wildlife trapped by snow berms in rood No significant adverse effects Incident reports. roadside Hi"h Increase number nf exi t berm. - reevaluate 
corridor surveys. and vi sual Ill<"ation of existing exits 
observa tions Evaluat.e alternate trans portation system 
Sound Distance and time human-ca used sound is Time vehicles audible at HX)' distance not to Audibilit y loggi ng High Implement or fCl.juire new technologies 
audible exceed 50 % Reduce sound emission. and vehi ~le 
numbers 
Water/ Water Ijuality: pH. Hydrogen. Ammonium. State and federal water Ijuality s tandard. Spring runoff . urface water Moderate Determination and application of best 
Snowpack Calcium. Su lfate. Nitrate. and VOCs sa mpling management practices 
Snowpack sampling Implement or require new technologies 
c<tabli sh vehicle carrying capacity 
Visitor Perception.. of crowdi ng Visitors are able to sec. smell. and hear the Vis itor ,urve y High Establi . h visi tor carrying capacity/reduce 
Experience natural environment at roadside pullout< and Encounter rate, visitor numOOrs 
intcrJlfetive trails 
Visitor sati sfaction levels with opport unities Visitors are highly satisfied (+90%) wi th Vi sitor . urvey High E.. tahlish visi tor carrying capaci ty/reduce 
to experience park va lues and opportunities their park experience visitor numbers 
to view wildlife. scenery. and experience 
clean ai r and solitude. 
·H'gh = Da,ly to wcckly or on accordance wllh standard prUlocol for parameter: Moderate = Monthly to seasonally and dunng peak day' or u<e penod.: Low = Annua ll y dunng peak lL'e penod, or at the end of the season. 
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Table 14. Adaptive Management Indicators, Standards and Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan . 
Management 
. '
Zone -+ Groomed Motorized Route 
Clean and Quiet 
....... 
...... ,~}" :'~V':( -, .. • I , ........ ....... PI 1111 .. 
r 
.. -.-:~ I~ V .... 
Air Quality Odor Arca frL'C of any nOliceabk odur of human· Park vi,i lnr ,urvcy Moderale Impiemenl Of rC4uire ncw I c~ hno l ogics 
(Public Health. cau.'cd pollulanl, ,11 Ica~190'k uf each 1-1· Rcdu~c emi"io", and carry ing capacilY 
hour period 
Visibi lilY No degradmion , Area free of any vbihle ,ign Ph010 ,urvey and lime lap'e Muderale Implcmenl or rC4uirc: new lechnologic, 
01 human' ('au,ed pollulanl, al lea'l 95'h of video Reduce cmis<ion< and carry ing capacilY 
each 14·huur period Fixed ,ile ,amplin!! uf 
IXinicu lale mailer I PM : •. and 
PM ",., 
Wild lire Wildlife monalilies ~a used hy nvcr'now No si!!nifi canl adverse cffecl. Incidenl repons. roadside Low Silln and reduce specd limils in areas of 
vehicles , urvey'. phOIO <urve y'. and rcrurring incidenlS 
visual observalions Inerea .• c law enforcemenl and informalion 
Wildlife harassmenl or displacemenl due 10 No signifi canl adverse effecls Incidenl reporl., phow surveys. High programs 
vehicle sound or movemenls and visual ob<ervalion Close areas 10 usc 
Bison use of groomed surfaces No significanl 'Idverse effecls Ph010 <urveys. air surveys. and High Eliminale grooming operalions 
lelemelry Close roods 
Lynx habilal effecliveness No significanl adverse effecls Carnivore and snowshoe hare 
Irack ,urve)'s 
Sound Dislance and lime human·caused sound is Time ve hicles audihle al lOll' dislance nullo Audibilily logg ing Moderale Implcmenl new lechnologies 
audihle exceed 50 'if, Reduce sound emission .• or reduce vehicle 
numbers 
Walerl Waler qualily: pH. Hydrogen. Ammonium. SWle and federal waler 4ualily slandard~ Spring runoff <urfa.:e waler High Delerminalion and applicalion of best 
Snowpack Calcium. Sulrale. Nilrale. and VOCs sampling managemenl praclices 
Snowpack sampling Implemenl or require new lechnologies 
Reduce vehicle emissions and carrying 
capacily 
Visitor Perceptions uf crowding Visilors are able 10 sec. smell. and hear Ihe Visilor survey High ESiablish visilor carrying capaci lies 
Experience nalural cnvironmenl al roadside pullout, and Encounlcr rales Reduce visilor numbers 
inlerprelive trails 
Smoolhness of groomed surfacc No worse lhan fair 20% of a 24-hour period Visual obst'rvalion Increase grooming ' 
Reduce vehicle numbers when Ihreshold 
lempcralure is reached 
Visilor snlisfaclion levels wilh opponunities Visilors are highly salisfied ( +90~ . wilh Visilor ~urvey High E.' labli sh visilor carryi ng capaci lies 
10 experience park valucs and opponun ilies lheir park experience Reduce visilor numbers 
10 view wildlife. scenery. and experience 
clean air and solilude. 
"HIgh = Dally 10 weekly or 10 accordance wllh slandard protucol for parameler: Moderale = MOnlhly 10 seasonally and dunng peak days or usc penods: Low = Annually dunng peak usc penods or 31 Ihe end of Ihe season. 
'Mogul siudy 10 dClermine lemperalure and vehicle numbers for Ihis managemenl aClion is ongoi ng (Alger and Gwahne)' 2000). 
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Table IS. Adaptive Management Indicators. Standards and Methods and by Management Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter U e Plan. 
Management 4 
Zone 
-+ Groome : Motori7.ed Route 
"-
'" ~t;..-....r ~J· PI • I ,. I • ..... 
.. PI II ... :'~l; ,."'~';. '-;~"'(-1>~~'::«,;:,,,,:! 
VIllI 
Air Quality VisibililY No degrad:uion. Area free of an)' visible <ign Pholo <urvey and Itnle lap'e H.gh Implemenl or rCtjuire new lechnologies 
(Public Healthl of hurnan·cau.<ed pollulanl .. al Icasl '1~'X of v.deo Reduce em. "ions and carrying capacilY 
each 24· huur period Fixed <ile samplin~ "f 
panit"ulale mailer (PM : ' . and 
PM .ul. 
Odor Arca fr~"C nf any nnliccil ble odor of human· Vi<illlr .. urve y Modera .. : Implemenl or rCtjuire new lechnologic..< 
caused pollUlanl .. al leasl 9~'k of each 24- Redul'c emis<io", and carrying capacilY 
hour period 
Wlldlire Wildlife m"nalilies caused by OVef'nOW No significanl adver.e effecl' Incidenl reports and road'lde Low S'gn and reduce peed limils in areas of 
vehicle .. ,urvey •. phOlo ,urvey'. and recurring incidenls 
visual ob,ervalion .. Increase law enforcemenl and informalion 
Wildlife harassmenl or displacemenl due No .. ignificanl adverse effeclS Inddenl reporls and pholo High programs 
10 vehicle sound or movemcms <urvcys Close areas 10 use 
Increase law enforcemenl 
Bison u..e of groomed surfaces No significanl adverse effecl' Ph"'n and air surveys High Eliminale road grooming o~ralions 
Close roads 
Lynx habilal effecliveness No significanl adverse effecls Carnivore and snow .. hoe hare High 
lrack .. urveys 
Sound Distance and lime human·caused sound is Time vehicles audible al l(X)' dislance nnlln Audilti lily logg ing High Require ('r implemenl new lechnologies 
audible exceed ~O % Reduce vehicle emissions or reduce vehicle 
numbers 
Waterl Waler qualilY: pH. Hydrogen. Slale and federal waler qualilY <Iandard, Spring runoff surface waler lIigh Delerminalion and applicalion of beSI 
Snowpack Ammonium. Calcium. Sulfale. Nilrale. sampling managc mem 
and VOCs Snowpack sampling Require til' implemenl new lechnologics 
Reduce vehicle emissions or reduce vehicle 
numbers 
Visitor Perceptions of crowding Visilors arc able 10 sec. smell. and hear Ihe Vi si lor survey High ESlablish vi si lor carrying capaci lies/ 
Experience nalural environmenl al roads ide pullouls and Encounler mles reduce visilor numbers 
inlerprelive Irails 
Smoolhness of groomed surface No worse lhan fair 20'k of a 24-hour period Visual observalion Groom more frequenlly 
Reduce vehicle numbers when Ihreshold 
lemperalure is reached ' 
Visilor sa lisfaclion levels wilh Vi silors are high ly salisfied (+90%) wilh Visilor survey High ESlablish visilor carrying capacilies/reduce 
opponunilies 10 experience park va lues lheir park experience visilor numbers 
and opponunilies 10 view wildlife. 
scenery. and experience clean air and 
solilude 
-H'gh = Da.ly 10 weekly or In accordance wllh slandard prOlocol for para meIer: Moderale = Monlhly 10 seasonally and dunng peak days or usc penods; Low = Annually dUring ~ak use penods (lr allhe end of the season. 
' Mogu l sludy 10 delermine lemperalure and vehicle numbers for Ihis managemem aClion is ongoing (Alger and Gwahney 2()(Xl). 
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Table 16. Adaptive Management Indicators. Standards and Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Management 5 
Zone 
-+ Groomed Motorized Trail 
Clean and Quiet 
.~ I "«~K' V~~WI ~~'''~'~~~~(~~f.:" .. I ~'"':~''''''' 
--
"'·""'.!-.'c ... ...::' s ; .. • >t 
...... ·~!M~ r .... I ... i~ II r~~~--:r~/~~;~ 
.w. .. Ie I'" -r • S'- i~_~~ ".ctf i_ ."- • l-l 
Air Quality Odor Area free of any noticeable odor of human· Park visitor survey Low Implemenl or require new technologies 
I Public Hralthl cau-,ed pollulant~ Reduce emissions and carrying capaci ty 
V,,,b,lil y No degradat ion. Area frce of any visible sign Phoco ,urvcy and time lapse Low Implement or require new lechnologies 
of human·caused poll ulanls video Reduce emissions and carrying capacily 
Fixed sile sampling of 
paniculalc mailer (PM , ,. and 
PM ",). 
Wildlir~ Wildlife harassmenl or displacement from No significanl adverse effects Ineidenl repons and photo High Sign and reduce speed limits in areas of 
habilal as a result of vehicle sound or surveys. and visual r~"Curring incidents 
movements ohservalions Increase law enforcement and informalion 
programs 
Close areas 10 usc 
Bison use of groomed surfaces No significanl adverse cffecls Phoco and air surveys Low Eliminalc grooming opemions 
Lynx habital effecli veness No significant adverse cffccls Carnivore and ~nowshoc hare High Mitigale effccls or close Irail 
lrack surveys 
Sound Dislance and lime human·caused sound is Time vehicles audiblc at IO(), distance not to Audibilily logging High Implemenl or require new lechnologies 
audible "cced 25 ')I. Reduce vehicle emis ions and carrying 
capacity 
Waler Qualityl Waler 4ualily: pH. Hydrogen . Ammonium. State and federal waler 4ualily standards Spring runoff surface water High Determination and applicalion of best 
Soowpack Calcium. Sulfale. Nilrate. and VOCs sampling management practices 
Snowpack sampling Implement or require new lechnologies 
Reduce vehicle emissions and carrying 
capaci ty 
Visitor Perceplion.. of crowding Visilors are able 10 see. smell. and hear the Visilor survey Higb Establish visilor carrying capacilies 
Ex~rience nalural environment at roadside pullouts and Encounter rales Reduce visitor numbers 
interprelive trails. Moderate levels of 
solitude and 4uiel available 
Smoothness of groomed surface No worse Ihan fair 30')1. of Ihe winter season Visual observation Low Increase grooming 
Reduce vehicle numbers when Ihrcshold 
~ sa li sfaction levels wilh opponunities Visilors are highl y salisfied (+90%) wilh Visilor survey 
lemperature is reached' 
High ESlablish visitor carrying capaci lics 
In experience park values and oppon unities tbeir park experience Redul·c visilor number, 
10 VIe '" wllJlife. scenery. and experience 
clean air and solitude. 
"HI gh = Dally 10 weekly or '" accordance with ~tandard prococol for para meier: Modcrale = Monthly 10 seasonally and durmg peak days or u.<e penods: Low = Annually dunng peak u.se pcnods or allbe end oflhe sea.<on. 
' Mogul " udy 10 delcrmine lemperalure and vehicle numbers for Ihis managemenl aClion is ongoing IAlger and Gwallney 2(00). 
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Table 17. Adaptive Management Indicators, Standards and Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Par~'5 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Management 6 
Zone --+ Groomed Motorized Trail 
...... 
, ':~ \ ...... ~~:';.:~··~'l 1',.. c-,.'. I , ........ MIIIIIII M. R·1Ie . ,r:""" ...... c:-ir'7 .  ..,.... Villi • 
Air Quality Odor Area free of any Mticeahle odor of human- Park vis itor survey Low Implemenl or require new technol lJgies 
«Public Health, caused pollutanls Reduce emissions and carrying capacity 
Visil>ility No de1-'Tadatinn. Area free of any visihle s ign PhOlo survey and time lapse Low Implement or require new technologies 
of human-caused pollutanls video Reduce emissions and carrying capacity 
Fixed site sa mpling of 
particulate mallcr« PM : •. and 
PM ,u). 
Wildlife Wildlife harassment or displacement frum No significant adverse effects Incident reports and photo Moderate Sign and reduce speed limits in areas of 
hahitat '" a result of vehicle sound or ,urveys. and visual ohservation recurring incidents 
movemenlS Increase law enforcement and information 
programs 
Close areas to usc 
Bison usc IJf groomed surfaces No ,ignilicant adve rse cffects PhOlo and air , urveys Low Eliminate grooming operations 
Lynx habitat effectiveness No significanl adverse effects Carnivore and , nowshoe hare High Mitigate effects or close trail 
track surveys 
Sound Distance and time human-caused sound is Time vehicles audible at I DO ' distance not to Audibility loggi ng High Implement new technologies 
audible exceed 25 'k Reduce sound ernissioas or reduce vehicle 
numbers 
Watt'ri Surface water sampling of State and federal water 4ualit y standard, Spring runoff surface water Low Determination and application of best 
Snowpack pH. Hydrogen. Ammonium. Calcium. sampling management practices 
Sulfate. Nitrate. and VOCs Snowpack 5.1mpling Implement or require new technologies 
Reduce vehicle emissions and carrying 
capacity 
Visitor Perceplions of crowding Vi~itors are able to see. smell. and hear Ihe Visitor survey High Estahlish visitor carryi ng capacities 
Experience natura l environment at roadside pullouts and Encounter rates Reduce visi tor numbers 
interpreti ve trail s . Moderate leve ls of 
solitude and quiet available 
Smoothness of groomed surface No worse than fair JD~ of the winter season Visual observati on Low Increase grooming 
Reduce vehicle numbers when threshold 
temperature is reached' 
Vi sitor ~a ti ~fa<:tion level s with opportunities Visitor~ are highl y satisfied (+90'k ) with Visitor surve y High Establ ish visi tor carrying capacities 
to experience park values and opportunities their p;trk experience Reduce visi tor numbers 
to view wildlife. scenery. and experience 
clean air and solitude 
}~ 
" 
" HIgh = Dally to weekly or III accordance WIth standard prOlocol for paramc,er: Moderate = Monthly to seasona lly and dunng peak days or use penods: Low = Annuall y dunng peak use penods or at the end o f the season. 
'Mogul study to determine temperature and ve hicle numbers for this management action is ongoing «Alger and Gwaltne y 2000) . 
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Table 18. Adaptive Management Indicators. Standards and Methods by Management Zone. Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller. Jr .• Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Management 7 
Zone ~ Ungroomed Motoril.ed Trail 
:J 
....... c: -.... 2 I. S • ...... o ~. ~ .... *"" 
Air Quailly Odor Area free of any nOli ceable odor of numan· Park VI\llnr ,urvcy Low Implcmenl or require new lechnologies 
(Public Hulth) cau.~ed pOIiUlanl~ Reduce emissions and carrying capacity 
Vi sibil ity No dcgIadalion. Area free uf any v"ible "gn Phoco ,urvey and II me lap'e Low Implemcnl or require new lechnologies 
of human·eau~ed pollulanl' vldeu Reduce emi"ions and carrying capacity 
Fixed \lIe -a mpling of 
panlcu l " mailer (PM I ,. and 
PM ,,, ). 
Wildlire Wildlife harassmenl or displacemenl from Nu ,ignifica nl adver.e effec" Incldenl reporls and ph010 Moderale Sign ami reduce speed limiu in area,; of 
hahilal a, a rc,ull 01 vehicle ,ound or ,urvcy ' . and vi,ual nllservall un recurring incidents 
movemenl \ Increase law enforcemcnl and information 
Lynx habitat effectivene", Nu significanl adver\c effecI, Carnivore and , nnw,hoe hare High programs 
Irack , urvey' Close areas 10 use 
Miligate effects or close trail 
Sound Distance and lime human·caused ,ound i\ Time vehicles audible al 100 ' d"lance nOllO Audihilil y luggi ng High Implcmenl new lechnologies 
audible exceed 25 'II Reduce sound emissions or reduce vehicle 
numbers 
Water' Surface waleI' , ampling of Slale and federal waler qualil y ' Iandard\ Spring runoff ,urface waleI' Low Determination and application of best 
Snowpack pH. Hydrogen. Ammonium. Calcium. .ampling managcmenl praclices 
Sulfale. Nilrale . and VOC, Snowpack ,amplin!! Implcmenl or require new lechnologies 
Reduce vehicle emissions and carrying 
capacity 
Visitor Perceplion, of crowding Visil(,.., arc able 10 ,ceo .mel !. and hear Ihe VlSil(,.. \urvey High Establi sh vi sitor carrying capacilies 
Experience nalural environment al roadside pullout, and Encl)unler rale, Reduce visi lor numbers 
inlcrpretive Iraib. ModcralC leve b of 
soli ludc and quiel avai lable 
Vi,i lor sali ,facli on kvel s wilh opporrunities Visilor, arc hi ghl y ,a lisfied (+90'k ) wilh Vi,ilor , urvey High Estahli sh visitor carrying capacities 
10 experience park val ues and opponunitic, lheir park experience Reduce visitor numbers 
10 vicw wildlife. scenery. and experience 
clean ai r and solitude 
· H,gh = Dally to weekly or In accordance WIth \ Iandard protocol for paramelcr: Moderate = Monlhly 10 'Ca,onall y and during peak da y, or use penods: Low = Annually dunng peak use periods or at the end of the season. 
!·21 )30 
Wildlire 
Sound 
Table 19. Adaptive Management Indicators. Standards. and Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Visibility 
Wildlife harassment or displacement from 
habitat as a result nf visi tnr activity or 
mnvements 
Lyn~ habitat errectiveness 
Distance aod time human-caused sound is 
audible 
ng 
Nn degradation. Area free nf any visible 'ign 
nf human-caused pollulanl' 
No ~ignificant adverse effects 
NI) significant adverse effects 
Time vehicles audible at 500' distant frnm 
trailhead or motnrized route nnt tn exceed 10 
PhOlo ,urvey and lime lap''' 
video 
Fi~ed site sa mpling nf 
paniculatc mailer (PM :, and 
PM 
Incident report.' and phntn 
survey' 
Carnivore and snnw,hoc hare 
track surveys 
Audibility Inggi ng 
Low 
High 
High 
High 
Implement or require new technologies 
Reduce emissions and carrying capacity 
Increase law enforcement 
information 
U.e nf designated trails only 
Close areas tn use 
Eli minate grooming operdtions 
Mitigate effects or c1nse trai l 
Implement new technnlngies 
Reduce snund emissiorL' or reduce vehicle 
numbers 
Experience natural envirnnment and tn experience quiet 
and snlitude 
Visitor survey 
Encnunter rates 
Establi sh visitor carrying capacities 
Reduce visitor numbers 
Visi tor satisfactinn levels with npponunities 
tn experience park values and opponunities 
tn view wildlife. scenery. and experience 
VisilOrs arc highly satisfied (+90% ) with 
their park experience 
Visitor survey High Establish visitor carrying capaci tie 
Reduce visitor number 
' Iy tn wee kly or in accordance with standard prOluc:nl fnr parameter: Moderate = Monthly tl) seasnnally and during peak days or use periods: Low = Annually during peak usc periods or at the end nfthe season. 
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Table 20. Adaptive Management Indicators, Standards and Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Visibility 
conflicts during pre- and post 
denning periods 
Wildlife harassment or displacement from 
hahitat as a result of visitor activity or 
movements 
Lynx habitat effectiveness 
Distance and time human-<-aused sound is 
audible 
of human-caused pollutants 
No significant adverse effect. 
No significant adverse effects 
No significa nt adverse effects 
Time vehicles audible at SOC)" distant from 
trailhead or motorized route nOl to exceed 10 
Photo survey and time lapse 
video 
Fixed site sampling of 
paniculate mailer (PM l ' and 
PM 
Mapping of dcnning arcas 
Inddent reports and photo 
surveys 
Carnivore and snow.hoe hare 
track survey' 
Audibi lity logging 
Low 
Moderate 
Implement or require new technologies 
Reduce emissions and carrying capacity 
Increase law enforcement and visitor 
information 
Use of designated trails only 
ElIper~nct' 
Visitor surve y 
Encllunter rates 
Visitor sati sfacti on levels with opponunitics 
to experience park values and opponunitics 
10 vicw wildlifc_ scencry_ and experience 
survey 
Reduce visitor numbers 
·High = Daily to weekly or in accordance with standard protocol for parameter: Moderate = Monthl y to seasonall y and during peak days or use periods: Low = Annually during peak use periods or at the end of the season_ 
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Table 21. Adaptive Management Indicators, Standards, and Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Memorial Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Wllter Qualityl 
Snowpack 
Sound 
Visitor 
Experience 
Visibility 
pre- and post 
denning periods 
Wildlife harassment or displacement from 
habitat as a result of visitor activity or 
movements 
Lynx habitat effcctiveness 
Water quality: pH. hydrngen. ammonium. 
calcium. sulfate. nitrate. and VOCs 
Distance and time human-caused sound is 
audible 
Perception.~ of crowding 
Visitor satisfaction levels with opportunities 
to experience park values and opportunities 
to view wildlife. scenery. and experience 
clean air and solitude 
No degradation. Area free of any visible sign 
of human-caused pollutants 
No significant adver.;e effects 
No significant adverse effects 
No significant adver.;e effects 
State and federal water quality standard~ 
Time vehicles audible at 500' distant from 
trailhead or motorized route not to exceed 10 
% during daylight hours (8AM-4PM). 
Vehicles nOl audible beyond I()()()" from TH 
or motorized route . 
Visitors are able to see. smell. and hear the 
natural environment. Frequent opportunities 
and solitude are available 
Visitors are highly satisfied (+90% ) with 
their park experience 
Mapping of denning areas 
Incident reports and photo 
surveys 
Carnivore and snowshoe hare 
Imck surveys 
Spring runoff surface water 
sampling 
Snowpack sampling 
Audibility logging 
Visitor survey 
Encounter rates 
Vi sitor survey 
Moderate 
High 
High 
High 
Moderate 
Moderatc 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Reduce emissions and carrying capacity 
Implement or require new technologies 
Increase law enforcement and visitor 
information 
Usc of designated trails only 
Close areas to use 
Increase law enforcement and visitor 
information 
Use of designated trails only 
Close area., to use 
Mitigate effects or close Imil to use 
Determination and application of best 
management practices 
Implement or require new technologies 
Reduce vehicle emissions and carrying 
Implement new technologies 
Reduce sound emissions or reduce vehicle 
number.; 
E..tablish visitor carrying capacities 
Reduce visitor numbers 
E..tabli sh visitor carrying capacitie. 
Reduce visitor number.; 
"High = Daily to weekly or in accordance with standard prOlocol for parameter; Moderate = Monthly to seasonally and during peak days or u._c periods; Low = Annually during peak u._e periods or at the end of the season. 
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Table 22. Adaptive Management Indicators, Standards, Methods by Management Zone, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks 
and the John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Parkway Winter Use Plan. 
Management 
Zone -+ 
Air Quality 
(Public H~.hh) 
WUdllf~ 
" 
, ~ " . 
';0 • 
- I~~ -
Visibility 
Wildlife harassmenl or displac~menl from 
habitat as a r~suh of visitor activity or 
mov~ments 
Human I griz.z.ly bear connicts during pre or 
post denning ~riods 
Lynx habitat ~ff~ctiv~ncss 
,. 
.. 
No degradation. 
No incidenls 
No incidenls 
No adverse effects 
II 
Sensitive Resource Area 
..,.." " ~l.:t;::·~i: ,'~>':' "':' '.' . '. , --Ii-
PhOlo surv~y and time lapse 
video 
Filted site sampling of 
particulate mailer (PM n , and 
PMlo) 
Incidenl ~ports and pholo 
surveys 
Mapping of denning areas 
Carnivore and snowsh« hare 
track surveys 
·Hlgh = Dally to wcckl y or 10 accordanc~ WIth standard prOlocol for parameter; Moderate = Monthly to seasonally and dunng peak days or use penods; 
Low = Annually during peak use periods or at the end of the season 
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... 
Moderate Evaluat~ success of closure: 
High Evaluat~ success of closure: 
High Evaluat~ success of closure 
High Evaluate success of closure 
ApPENDIXJ 
SOUND 
INTRODUCTION 
This appendix presents the analysis approach for detennining noise impacts on the natural 
soundscape. It also contains tables of distance to audibility by road segment for each 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) alternative. These distances were used to develop the 
tables of affected acres or parkland that are in Chapter IV of the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement (FEIS). This appendix also includes summary tables and figures comparing the total 
affected parkland areas for each alternative. 
ANALYSIS ApPROACH FOR DETERMINING NOISE IMPACT ON THE NATURAL 
SOUNDSCAPE 
Two different metrics criteria, audibility and sound level , were used to assist in evaluating the 
potential impacts of noise on the natural soundscape. Audibility of wheeled and oversnow 
vehicles is an approach that is easily understood and can be used to compare different types of 
vehicles and different project alternatives. Audibility is expressed in terms of distances to the 
limits of vehicle audibility, acres of parkland affected by audible vehicle traffic, and the 
percentages of time vehicles are audible in sections of parkland. Sound level is used to convey 
the loudness of vehicular sound at distances from park roads. 
To compare the audibility of differcnt vehicle types, the greatest distance that an individual 
vehicle pass-by could be heard was computed. Since this distance to the limit of audibility 
depends upon both the background (ambient) sound level and the rate at which sound drops off 
with distance, calculations were performed for different background sound conditions and 
different terrain types. 
The following paragraphs summarize the ambient levels that were determined and the sources of 
the measured sound levels that were used for the various wheeled and oversnow vehicles. Next. 
the method by which these data were used to compute the maximum distances at which the 
various vehicles are audible is described. Then, the cumulative audibility of vehicles is presented 
for a single road segmenl to show how much of the time vehicles can be heard at different 
distances from the road. 
BACKGROUND SOUND CONDITIONS AND TERRAIN CHARACTERISTICS 
Sound-level measurements were conducted at several locations throughout Yellowstone National 
Park (YNP) and Grand Teton National Park (GTNP) in February and March 2000. These sound 
level measurements, supplemented by simultaneous audibility logging for ponions of the 
measurement periods. were used to establish the background sound conditions for this analysis. as 
described in Chapter III. 
Based on the logging and observations made during site vis its. hours during the day (8:00 A.M. to 
6:00 P.M.) at each site were selected when intruding sound sources were likely to be present less 
than 50% of the time. These hours became the set of hourly statistical sound level data from 
which the background sound conditions were derived. 
Levels were determined for two background conditions: I) "average:' which included times when 
the wind blowing Ihrough vegetation or over terrain increased the levels. and 2) "quiet," 
I- I 
characterized by periods with linle or no wind. The measured background data appeared to fall 
into two categories - sites in mostly open areas and sites in moderately forested to heavily 
forested areas. The background sound levels in the open areas were slightly lower than those in 
the forested areas, the difference being due to the sound of wind in the trees. 
The levels used in the audibility analysis were: "average:" 20 dBA in open areas and 22 dBA in 
forested areas; "quiet:" 15 dBA in open areas and 18 dBA in forested areas. 
Audibility of a sound depends upon the frequency content or spectrum of that sound and of the 
background sound. Sound spectra for each of the background conditions were required. Spectra 
corresponding to the background A-levels cited above were taken from tape recordings of the 
background sound environment made at each site during the measurement program. 
Veblde Sound Levels 
As shown in the Assumptions and Methodologies section of Chapter IV, reference vehicle noise 
emission levels, the maximum pass-by sound level at a distance of 50 feet, were determined for 
over.mow vehicles by measurement in YNP and GTNP. Controlled reference pass-by 
measurements of many vehicles at various speeds were conducted at Yellowstone during the 
February-March 2000 noise measurement program. The measured data were combined by 
vehicle type and regressed to determine average emission levels as a function of speed. 
The emission levels for wheeled vehicles were taken from the database created for the Federal 
Highway Administration 's recently released Traffic Noise Model (TNM) (Menge 1998). 
The audibility and sound propagation models require an analysis by frequency, so the spectral 
values corresponding to the A-weighted vehicle emission levels were obtained and incorporated 
in the model. 
Vehick Sound uvel Drop-Off With DisllJnce 
The rate at which sound drops off with distance by frequency was taken from the TNM's sound-
propagation algorithms. The TNM includes snow as a ground-cover type, the propagation 
constanlS having been based on carefully controlled acoustical measuremenlS by Embleton et aI. 
(1983). The TNM also includes Tree Zones as an input type (based on the ISO standard [ISO 
9613-2J for dense foliage), and moderately forested to heavily forested areas were modeled with 
Tree Zones. The effect of trees is to reduce propagating sound levels by 5 to 10 dB over longer 
distances. The losses are less for low frequencies than for high frequencies . Most of the terrain 
throughout the study area is rolling or nearly flat: for practical purposes, the modeling effort 
assumed flat terrain. 
AudibiUly Analysis - Single Events 
Audibility is computed based on auditory signal detection calculations, which compare the 
computed vehicle wund levels by frequency to the background sound levels by frequency. The 
metric of audibility is called (d-prime or d). A threshold for audibility derived from field 
observations occurs where 10 log = 7 dB (Fidell 1994). That threshold is used in this analysis. 
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Distances were computed to the limits of audibility of a single pass-by of each vehicle type in the 
two vegetative terrain conditions described above and in the "average" and "quiet" background 
cor.ditions. The results are shown in the Assumptions and Methodologies section of Chapter IV. 
AudibiUly Analysis. Cumulative Effects of all Vehicks 
The next level of analysis combined all vehicles on each roadway segment, and performed 
combined audibility calculations for each study alternative. All types of vehicles to use each 
roadway segment on an average day were modeled individually using a complex spreadsheet 
calculation. The vehicles were randomly distributed along each roadway segment. The vehicles 
were "moved" along the road for the full day, each at ilS assigned speed, creating day-long time 
histories of both JO log values and A-weighted sound levels. These time histories were created 
for several distances from the roadway. From these time histories, many different calculations 
and conclusions could be and were made. 
One result that was determined relates to the distance to the limit uf audibility for each segment 
for the two background conditions and two terrain types. Another result relates to the percentages 
of time vehicles are audible at each distance. Composite summaries of total area (acreage) of 
parkland affected were computed by multiplying the distance to audibility by the segment length. 
However, each road segment traverses its own unique proportion of open and forested terrain, so 
the appropriate audibility distances are assigned to the appropriate segment lengths. 
The first calculated value for each alternative was the acres of park land by road segment where 
any vehicular noise is audible for any amount of time ("audible at all") under the two background 
conditions, average and quiet. The total affected acreage was then summed over all road 
segments. To give perspective on the number of acres of affected parkland, two additional sets of 
values were calculated. The following paragraphs describe the development of those values. 
For each road segment, under each terrain and background condition, and at each distance, the 
calculated lime histories were used to develop percentiles of the distributions of 10 log d '. The 
percentage of time vehicles are audible, where 10 log d' is 7 dB or greater, is selected from the 
distribution at each distance. These values can then be ploned at each distance. Figure I shows 
the conceptual relationship for a hypothetical set of vehicles on a hypothetical road segment for 
the two terrain and two background conditions. 
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From pi01S like Figure I. distances to nearly any percentage time audible can be estimated 
(interpolated between points). For purposes of this analysis. two percentages of time audible 
were chosen : 10% and 50%. As an example. from Figure I . for forested areas with average 
background conditions (tilled rectangular symbols). the distances to the 50% and 10% time 
audible conditions are approximatel) 2.200 feet and 3.700 feet. respectively. For open areas 
under average background condi tions (untilled rectangular symbols). the distances are about 
6.800 feet and 9.500 feel. The actual distances for each of Ihe twenty modeled road segments 
(including Jackson Lake) for each alternative are shown in the tables in the next section of this 
appendix. 
In a similar approach to that described for the "audible at all" category. composites of the total 
area of affected parkland were developed by multiplying the lengths of road in each segment with 
open and forested terrain by the corresponding distances to the 10% and 50% time audible points. 
It is those areas that are shown in the audibility tables for each alternative in Chapter IV. 
"DISTANCE TO AUDIBILITY" TABLES 
The followi ng tables show. by road segment. the calculated distance to audibility for the three 
audibility categories. Distances are shown for Average and Quiet background sound level 
conditions over both open and forested terrain. There is one table for each alternative. with Ihe 
road segments carrying the wheeled and/or oversnow vehicle types and volumes relevant to thai 
alternative. The appropriate lengths of open and forested terrain along each road segment (not 
shown) were then factored into the detennination of affected acres shown in the tables in Chapter 
IV of the FEIS. 
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The following is a key to the road segment abbreviations used in the tables on pages J-6to J-9. 
I. Mam-NeE: Mammoth to Northeast Entrance of YNP 
2. Mam-Norr: Mammoth to Norris 
3. WeE~Mad: West Entrance of YNP to Madison 
4. Mad-Norr: Madison to Norris 
5. Norr.cany: Norris to Canyon Village 
6. Cany-Fish: Canyon Village to Fishing Bridge 
7. Fish-EaE: Fishing Bridge to East Entrance of YNP 
8. Fish-WT: Fishing Bridge to West Thumb 
9. Mad-OldF: Madison to Old Faithful 
10. Old-F-WT: Old Faithful to West Thumb 
II . WT -Flag: West Thumb to Flagg Ranch 
12. Grassy: Grassy Lake Road 
13. F1ag.colt: Flagg Ranch to Colter Bay 
14. Colt-Mar: Colter Bay to Moran Junction 
15. Mor-EaE: Moran Junction to East Entrance ofGTNP 
16. Mor-SoE: Moran Junction to South Entrance of GTNP 
17. Teton PRo Teton Park Road 
18. MoosWiI : Moose-Wilson Road 
19. Anti Flat: Antelope Flats Snowmobile Route 
20. JackLake: Jackson Lake 
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Table I. Distances to audibility by roadway segment in reet, ror alternaUve A (reet) . 
A vI- Bacqround A vg. Background Quiet Background Quid BlICkground 
Ro..t ... y O""n 
ForHled O""n For..a 
Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Sepnent Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud 10% or 50% or 10% or 50% or 10% or 50% or 10% or 50% or 
.t 011 at 011 at 011 aloll 
Table 3 Distances to audibility by roadway segment, In reet, ror altemathe C 
A vg. BlICkground A vI- BlICkIV' .. nd Quid BlICkground Quid BlICqround 
Rood .... y 
Ooen For..aed Ooen For..aed 
Sepnenl Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. 
Aud. Aud. 
.1011 10% or 50% or 11011 10% or 50% or .t 011 10% or 50% or I t 011 10% or 50% or 
more more more more more more more more 
more more more more more more more more 
I. Mam·NeE 3276 1.406 1.884 3.398 1.637 2.007 
2. Mam·Norr 8.420 1.869 3.728 9.956 2.560 3.890 
3. WeE-Mad 13.938 11.522 9.412 4.449 3.582 2.918 15. 11 7 12.825 10.836 5.662 3.892 3.330 
4. Mod-Norr 9.535 7.221 4.091 3.749 3.035 11.044 7.963 4.939 3.915 3.320 
5. Norr-<:an 9.460 6.345 2.396 3.742 2.719 10.817 7.106 3.176 3.907 3.039 
6. Cany-Fish 8.645 5.515 3.73 1 2.511 10.335 6.255 296 3.893 2.838 
7. Fish-EaE 5.285 2.483 2.879 5847 2.844 3.132 
8. Fish-WT 8.562 5.020 3.730 2.436 10.081 5.798 3.893 2.753 
9. Mod-OldF 12.933 10.688 8.342 3.99 1 3.477 2.510 14.040 12.033 9.713 5.1 73 3.798 3.002 
1O.0IdF-WT 9.460 6.609 3.420 3.743 2.939 10.834 7.336 3.990 3.908 3.224 
II. WT-Aa. ~.46O 6.159 2.096 3.742 2.630 10.817 6.897 2.950 3.907 2.965 
12. Grassy 5.054 2.879 5.515 3. 132 
13. Aa.-<:olt 5.553 2.992 3.091 848 6.085 3. 185 3.298 1.027 
14. Colt-MOl' 5.685 3.367 3.099 1.503 6.3 17 3.530 3.307 1.702 
15. Mor-EaE 6.856 4. 153 3.237 3.249 2.077 801 7.428 4.873 3.460 3.453 2.272 946 
16. Mor-SoE 6.965 4.663 3. 80 3.232 2.150 1.031 7.650 5.432 3.803 3.393 2.322 1.258 
17. Telon PR 5.054 2.879 5.515 3.132 
18. MoosWiI 3.780 2.546 3.892 2.767 
19. Anti Aat Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
20. JackLake 10.590 6.947 3.985 1.850 11 .709 7.864 4.445 2.187 
I. Mam-NeE 3.276 1.406 1.884 3,398 1.637 2.007 
2. Mam-Norr 8.420 1.869 3.728 9.956 2.560 3.890 
3. WeE-Mad 5.379 1.537 3.029 5.993 1.781 3. 189 
4. Mod-Norr 8.579 3. 159 3.734 10.126 3.487 3.897 
5. Norr-<:.nv 8.637 3.601 3.736 1.153 10.192 3.826 3.899 1.594 
6. Cany-Fish 9.535 7.023 3.912 3.734 3.008 10.785 7.749 4.689 3.897 3.296 
7. Fish-EaE 7.086 3.624 3.22 1 1.197 7.674 3.845 3.488 1.638 
8. Fish-WT 9.535 7.100 4.049 3.734 3.024 10.785 7.83 1 4.910 3.897 3.3 13 
9. Mad-OldF 5.4 11 2.590 3.032 745 6.031 2.757 3.192 88 1 
10. OldF-WT 11.642 8.538 5.938 3.888 3.201 1.365 12.715 9.891 6.810 4617 3.5 10 1.955 
II. WT-Flag 11.631 8.1 06 5.634 3.888 3.157 1.286 12.701 9.462 6.484 4.617 3.461 1.876 
12. Grassv 5.054 2.879 5.5 15 3.132 
13. Fla.-Colt 5.585 3.097 3.091 979 6.2 14 3.280 3.299 1.2 15 
14. Colt-Mor 5.738 3.408 3.099 1.5 17 6.386 3.575 3.307 1.713 
15. Mor-EaE 6.864 4.216 3.288 3.249 2.094 8 16 7.440 4.937 3.5 12 3.453 2.290 962 
16. Mor-SoE 6.965 4.751 3.634 3.232 2.183 1.086 7.650 5.523 3.857 3.393 2.355 1.313 
17. Teton PR 5.054 2.879 5.515 3.132 
18. MoosWil 2.n6 1.349 2.847 1.472 
19. Anti Flat 5.054 2.879 5.515 3.132 
20. JackLake 6.637 3.839 3.235 1.165 7.243 4.317 3.370 1.605 
Table 2. Distances to audibility by roadway segment, In reet, ror altemaUve B Table 4. Distances to audibility by roadway segment, in reel ror alternaUve D . 
A vg. Background Avg. Background Quiet Background Quiet Background 
Road",ay 
Onen ForHled O""n ForHled 
Segmenl Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. 10% or 50% or 10% or 50% or 10% or 50% or Aud. 10% or 50% or 
at 011 at 011 at 011 at 011 
Avg. Background Avg. Background Quiet Background Quiet Background 
Roadway 
Open ForHled Open ForHled 
Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Segmenl Aud. 10% or 50% or Aud. 10% or 50% or Aud. Aud. 
aloll aloll at 011 10% or 50% or .t 011 10% or 50% or 
more more more more more more more more 
more more more more more more more more 
I. Mam-NeE 3.275 1.404 1.883 3.397 1.636 2.007 
2. Mam-Norr 5.099 2.268 2.949 5.933 2.491 3. 111 
~E-Mad 5.55 1 2.690 3.049 7(5 6.179 2.865 3.2 10 903 
4. Mad-Norr 5.158 1.705 2.956 5.999 2.052 3. 119 
5. Norr-<:any 5.173 2.293 2.957 6.016 2.5 17 3.121 
6. Cany·Fish 5.42 1 3.757 878 2.97 1 2.154 6.205 3.905 1.435 3. 178 2.442 
7. Fish-EaE 3.914 2.325 2.425 4.212 2.546 2.692 
8. Fish-WT 5.421 3.774 1.083 2.97 1 2. 168 6.205 3.921 1.587 3.178 2.451 
9. Mod-OldF 5.551 2.690 3.049 765 6.179 2.865 3.210 903 
10. OldF-WT 6.505 4.021 2.902 3.154 2.284 7.104 4.767 3.203 3.385 2.584 
II. WT-Aag 6.505 3.948 2.820 3.1 54 2.256 7.104 4.487 3. 11 8 3.385 2.550 
12. Grassy 3.537 2. 122 3.666 2.376 
13. Flag-Colt 5.564 2.754 3.05 1 793 6.193 2.93 1 3.212 936 
14. Colt-MOl' 5.719 3. 185 3.065 1.452 6.365 3.338 3.226 1.621 
15. Mor-EaE 6.707 3.954 3.235 3. 199 2.022 807 7.38 1 4.549 3.456 3.361 2.205 952 
16. Mor-SoE 6.965 4.751 3.634 3.232 2.183 1.086 7.650 5.523 3.857 3.393 2.355 1.313 
17. Teton PR Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
18. M"""Wil 3.120 1.886 3.233 2. 107 
19. Anti Flat Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
20. JackLake 6.629 2.458 3.234 7.234 3.444 3.369 
I. Mam-NeE 3.276 1.406 1.884 3.398 1.637 2.007 
2. Mam-Norr 3.588 2.264 3.795 2.426 
3. WeE-Mad 4.72 1 3.634 3.006 2.647 1.886 814 5.336 3.799 3.217 2.897 2. 198 1.119 
4. Mod-Norr 3.680 3.092 2.351 1.480 3.820 3.242 2.557 1.769 
5. Norr-Can 3.679 2.785 2.35 1 988 3.812 2.95 1 2.556 1.309 
6. Canv-Fish 3.591 2.582 2.296 803 3.798 2.750 2.492 1.079 
7. Fish-EaE Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
8. Fish-WT 3.591 2.506 2.266 783 3.798 2.668 2.433 1.049 
9. Mad-OldF 4.228 3.535 2.624 2.588 1.736 4.845 3.705 2.875 2.828 2.058 125 
1O. 0 IdF-WT 3.679 3.000 2.35 1 1.357 3.8 13 3.146 2.557 1.612 
II. WT-Fla. 3.679 2.701 2.35 1 859 3.8 12 2.874 2.556 1.160 
12. Grassv- 2.936 1.521 3.064 1.774 
13. Flu-Colt 3.679 2.701 2.35 1 859 3.8 12 2.874 2.556 1.160 
14. Colt -Mor 5.649 3. 100 3.058 1.378 6.288 3.253 3.2 19 1.537 
15. Mor-EaE 6.648 3.889 3. 130 3. 194 1.946 779 7,3 17 4.264 3.346 3.356 2.120 9 19 
16. Mor-SoE 6.965 4.639 3.579 3.232 2. 149 1.028 7.650 5.401 3.803 3.393 2.321 1.257 
17. Teton PR Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
18. MoosWil 2.726 1.349 2.847 1.472 
19. Anti Flat Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
20. JackLake 6.629 2.458 3.234 7.234 3.444 3.369 
Aud • Audible 
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Table 5 DlsI ...... lo audlblllly by ..... d .... y segmenl In r .. 1 ror . lternallve E 
Avg. Background Avg. Background Quiet Background Qulel B.ckground 
Open Forested ODen Forested 
R ........ y Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. t .ud. Aud. 
Segmenl Aud. 10% or SO%or Aud. 10% or SO%or Aud. 10% or SO% or Aud. l~% or 50% or 
al al l al al l al all al all 
more more more more more more more more 
I. Mam·NeE 3.276 1.406 1.884 3.398 1.637 2.007 
2. Mam·Norr 8.420 1.869 3.728 9.956 2.560 3.890 
3. WeE-Mad 13.938 11.522 9.412 4.449 3.582 2.918 15.117 12.825 10.836 5.662 3.892 3.330 
4. Mad-Norr 9.535 7.221 4.091 3.749 3.035 11.044 7.963 4.939 3.915 3.320 
5. Norr-Cany 9.460 6.345 2.396 3.742 2.719 10.8 17 7.106 3.176 3.907 3.039 
6. Cany-Fish 8.645 5.5 15 3.731 2.51 1 10.335 6.255 296 3.893 2.838 
7. Fish-EaE 5.285 2.483 2.879 5.847 2.844 3.132 
8. Fish-WT 8.562 5.020 3.730 2.436 10.08 1 5.798 3.893 2.753 
9. Mad-OldF 12.933 10.688 8.342 3.99 1 3.477 2.510 14.040 12.033 9.713 5.173 3.798 3.002 
10. OldF-WT 9.460 6.624 3.440 3.743 2.940 10.834 7.355 3.996 3.908 3.226 
I I. WT-Aag 9.460 6.157 2.075 3.742 2.630 10.817 6.896 2.915 3.907 2.965 
12. Grassy 5.054 2.879 5.5 15 3.132 
13. Aag-Coll 5.4 11 2.535 3.032 743 6.03 1 2.697 3. 192 879 
14. Coll-Mor 5.706 2.984 3.064 1.037 6.352 3.155 3.225 1.2 11 
15. Mor·EaE 6.648 3.899 3.143 3.194 1.951 784 7.317 4.320 3.359 3.356 2. 125 926 
16. Mor-SoE 6.965 4.639 3.579 3.232 2.149 1.028 7.650 5.401 3.803 3.393 2.321 1.257 
17. Telon PR Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed CI<Xed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
18. MoosWil ~? 1.336 2.785 1.454 
19. Anll f1al Closed I \.J osed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
20. JackLake ao~'" Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Table 6 DIstances 10 a udlblllly by roadway segmenl In r .. 1 ror allorn.llve F 
Avg. B.ckground Avg. Background Qulel B.ckground Qulel Background 
Open Forested Open Forested 
Roadway Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Segmenl Aud. 10% or SO%or Aud. 10% or 50% or Aud. 10% or 50% or Aud. 10% or 50% or 
al al l al al l . 1 all .1 al l 
more more more more more more more more 
I. Mam-NeE 3.276 1.406 1.884 3.398 1.637 2.007 
2. Mam-Norr Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
3. WeE-Mad Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closod Closed Closed 
4. Mad-Norr Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
5. Norr·Cany 8.484 4.031 3.730 2.344 10.025 4.751 3.892 2.632 
6. Cany-Fish 9.460 6.554 3.525 3.734 2.934 10.688 7.278 4.092 3.897 3.219 
7. Fish-EaE 7.153 3.7 15 3.226 1.394 7.748 3.926 3.493 1.807 
8. Fish-WT 9.535 6.955 3.885 3.734 2.996 10.785 7.687 4.642 3.897 3.282 
9. Mad-OldF Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
10. OldF-WT 11.642 8.681 6.069 3.888 3.211 1.386 12.715 10.011 6.947 4.617 3.519 1.981 
II. WT-Aag 11 .772 9.016 6.550 3.890 3.263 1.572 12.868 10.379 7.416 4.630 3.574 2.168 
12. Gr .. "y 5.054 2.879 5.515 3. 132 
13. Flag-Coil 5.55 1 2.607 3.049 749 6.179 2.775 3.210 885 
14. Coll -Mor 5.712 3. 113 3.064 1.377 6.358 3.268 3.225 1.532 
15. Mor-EaE 6.695 3.922 3. 178 3.198 1.967 794 7.368 4.419 3.396 3.359 2.142 936 
16. Mor-SoE 6.965 4.751 3.634 3.232 2.183 1.086 7.650 5.523 3.857 3.393 2.355 1.313 
17. Telon PR Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
18. MoosWil 2.669 1.336 2.785 1.454 
19. An,I Fla' Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
20. JackLake Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Alld • Auehbk 
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Table 7 Dislances 10 a udlblllly by ..... d ... y segmenl In r .. 1 ror allernallve G 
A vg. Background Avg. B. ckground Qulel Background Qulel Background 
Open Forested Open Forested Roadway 
Segmenl Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. Aud. 
al al l 10% or 50% or al all 10% or 50% or al al l 10% or SO% or al all 10% or SO% or more more more more more more more more 
I. Mam-NeE 3.276 1.406 1.884 3.398 1.637 2.007 
2. Mam-Norr 9.003 1.593 3.744 10.757 3.008 3.906 
3. WeE-Mad 17.810 14.213 8.501 6.210 3.843 21.138 17.244 10.929 6.933 4.404 
4. Mad-Norr 12.839 9.354 4.953 2.555 14.6 12 11.603 5.605 3.112 
5. Norr-Cany 11.846 8.296 3.947 709 13.523 10.389 4.563 1.73 1 
6. Cany-Fish 10.110 7.882 3.774 12.108 9.8 17 3.939 
7. Fish-EaE 8.413 3.727 9.949 3.889 
8. Fish-WT 10.110 7.882 3.774 12.108 9.8 17 3.939 
9. Mad-OldF 17.8 10 14.079 7.473 6.2 10 1.804 21.138 17.067 10.057 6.933 4.257 
10. OldF-WT 12.197 8.688 4.953 2.340 13.735 10.807 5.605 2.872 
II. WT-Flag 11.846 8.258 3.947 496 13.523 10.362 4.563 1.662 
12. Grassy 3537 2122 3666 2376 
13. Fla~-Coh 11.846 8.258 3.947 496 13.523 10.362 4.563 1.662 
14. Coll-Mor 5.642 2.949 3.058 985 6.281 3.121 3.219 1.159 
15. Mor-EaE 6.856 4.132 3.245 3.249 2.079 80 1 7.428 4.843 3.466 3.453 2.274 947 
16. Mor-SoE 6.965 4.663 3.580 3.232 2.150 1.03 1 7.650 5.432 3.803 3.393 2.322 1.258 
17. Telon PR Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
18. MoosWiI 2.669 1.336 2.785 1.454 
19. Anll Flal Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
20. JackLake Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Aud - Audible 
SUMMARY OF SOUNDSCAPE IMPACTS 
Table 8 and Figure 2 of parkland acreage where wheeled or oversnow vehicular noise is audible 
for any amounl of lime (labeled "audible .1 aU"). for 10% of Ihe lime or more. and for 50% of Ihe 
time or more, under the two background condi tions. Average and Q uiet. Computations are based 
on wheeled and overs now vehicle lraffic for an average day in January or February. 
Table 9 and Figure 3 presenllhe informalion in lerms of Ihe percelltage difference in affecled 
acres relative to alternative A. These percentages are used in the discussions of effects for each 
allemalive in Chapter IV. 
Large areas of impact are evident under the "audible at all" criterion. since the s ing le loudest 
wheeled or oversnow vehicle or group of vehicles during the day detennines this criterion. even if 
the number of wheeled o r oversnow vehicles is small . Larger percentage differences in impacted 
area are evident in the "audible 50% or more" case. !\ IIICe that category most strongly accounts for 
Ihe volume of traffic on Ihe road segmenls. In Ihe "audible 50% or more" case. a llemalives B. D. 
and G show s ignificant decreases relative 10 Ihe o ther alternatives. These decreases arc duc to the 
substamially reduced wheeled or oversnow vehicle volumes in the case of alternatives B and G. 
and to the reduced oversnow vehicle noise emission levels in the case of alternatives Band D. 
J·9 jill( 
Table 8. Summary of alreeled acres of parkland by alternative 
for each category of Impact. 
AudlbUity 1B .......... nd Alrected acns of parkland by alternative 
Crikrioll Condition A B C 0 E F 
Audlble ... 11 Average 181 ,1 27 138.018 188.245 110,723 152,203 122.364 
Audible 10..., 01 Average 94.599 59.534 80.564 52,772 81.815 73.636 
tile time or more 
Audible 50..., 01 Average 23,459 14.558 27.091 13,392 23,436 27,722 
tile tl_ or more 
Audible .. all Quiet 200,676 149.589 205,961 119,781 167,899 134,377 
Audible 10..., of Quiet 107,373 68,331 91,959 62,803 92,382 83,110 
tile tl_ or more 
Audible 50..., 01 
tile 11_ or more Quiet 26,525 16,355 32,385 14,910 26,497 32,799 
Table 9. Percentage of slrected acres of parkland for each alternative 
relative to alternative A 
G 
176,323 
74,795 
12,916 
196,687 
95,060 
14,087 
Audibility Background Percen .... 01 alrected acres of parkland r<latl.eto alternatl.e A 
Criterion Condition A B C 0 E F G 
Audible at all Average 100.... 76% 104% 61 % 84% 68% 97% 
Audible 10% of Average 100.... 63% 85% 56% 86% 78% 79% 
the time or more 
Audible 50% of Average 100.... 62% 115% 57% 100.... 11 8% 55% 
the time or more 
Audible at all Quiet 100.... 75% 103% 60% 84% 67% 98% 
Audible 10% of Quiet 100.... 64% 86% 58% 86% 77% 89% 
the time or more , 
Quiet 100.... 62% 122% 56% 100% 124% 53% 
1-10 
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~ 80% 
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Flglft 2. Atfec:tecI ._ by altamatlve 
for ..ch C8Iegory of ImPKI. 
Alternative 
• Audible at all, Avg. D Audible at all, Quiet 
~ Audible 1000k or more, Avg. 
~ Audible SO% or more, Avg. 
~ Audible 10% or more, Quiet 
m Audible SO% or more, Quiet 
Figure 3. PercentagM of lIfI'acted _ 
of parkland relative to alternatlva A. 
c 
Alternative 
F 
• Audible at all, Avg. D Audible at all , Quiet 
~ Audible 10% or more, Avg. ~ Audible 10% or more, Quiet 
~ Audible SO% or more, Avg. ~ Audible 50% or more, Quiet 
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As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our 
nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering sound use of our land and water 
resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving the environmental and cultural values 
of our national parks and historical places; and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The 
department assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best 
interests of all our people by encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The department also 
has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island 
territories under U.S. administration. 
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